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B. HOLDEN-

H. C. PEABODY.

WRIGHT &

BUCK.

of Greenwood

Proprietors

RDXKMVII.I.K,
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the best paper
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now

Collar made.
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No. 233 1-2 Congress street,
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Still continues to make the manufacture of

Messrs.

RICHA ltDSON di BAR SARD,

& Baxter,

Varney

Silver Ware,

--AND

FANCY

GOODS!

CHAS. W. WINGATE,
in and 119 Middle St., cor.
Temple.

20,807

NEW

09

Insurance.

GOODS !

1*. B.

PBOST,

Having decided to change his location of business
January, 1868, aud being desirous to open
that time

at

in

a

New Stock of Goods!
would call

the special attention of his former patrons
and all in want ot

CLOTHING!

NATIONAL
to bis

present

Commission & Shipping Merchants, Blank
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y,
Account Books Threads, Needles and
STOCK of WOOLEKS,
Savannah, G».
Suspenders,
OF
1VEW YORK.
attention given to the sale oi Eastern
of vessels, and filling Timber and

Particular

Refer—In

Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson *&Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sep14-d3m

Gray, Lufkin
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jobbers of

4ATS, CAPS. FURS,
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AND

MANUFACTURERS

It

l7.
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OF

DESK FURNITURE!

Varnislics, Japans, &c.
32 BROAD STREET, BOSTON
JOHN BABCOCK,
AUfiBSTINE O. STIMSON,
(Join
JOHN LIVEBHUkJa.
Si;),20

The most complete assortment that

can

be found In

New
7->8

MIDDLE

MAINE, embracing everything useful

BOYD

and ornamental.

DLKIUNU, MULLIKEN & CO,

Where

they

un-

POLICIES NON-FORFE1TA RLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

will be pleased to see their old customers and all in want of

F OFF

MERCANTILE PRINTING! Clothing
Portland,

GOODS,
AND

AVOOLEISTS,

Have this day removed to the new and spacious store
erected tor them

.58 and GO
On the

great tire.

Middle

Of every description promptly and faithfully executed.
We are also prepared to fill or-

St.,

ders for all kinds of

Old Site occupied by them previous to the

Portland,

March 16.

M.

Dec.

Middle

WOODMAN,“TRUE

-AND

Gents’
Copper

Plate

Eng^raTlnjj

J

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

Law,

at

New Publications!

Bankruptcy9

JAUNCEY COURT,

We shall be ready to supply

New Ysrk City.
43 %VaII Street,
ggT*Commissioner for Maine arid Massachusetts.

publications

new

Jan. 29 dtt*

our

as soon as

patTons with

all

MUST
and I

Fine

Heavy

w.

HEARN <£*

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

Have removed to their

FACT,

(foot of Park St.,)
au29dtf
Portland, Maine,

Attorney

BOOK STORE
CAN

Law,

BE

FOUND

HALL

AT

L.

DAVIS’,

P. Mattocks,
Counseller at Law,

IS A N Si.
86 Middle Street

S US SKUA

G. A.

UT,

Furs,

Caps,

hand the MOST

Stationery

a O W A It It & CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at
Attorneys
NE
PORTLAND M

in

of English

BLANK BOOK PAPER!

Looking Glosses, Mattresses,

These \ apers have been
kind of

Reds, d’e.

Blank

1S1 I5i*o:»<l street,

In sets
I

purchasing
SyParticular attcnlion given
of Flour and Grain.
References—Dm id Keazer. Esq E. McKenney &
Ce., W. & C. E. Milllkeu, J. B. tiarroll. Esq., T. H.
the

Co._junelldtf
Mauulacturers and dealers in

Can be
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dt tvrnaees,
OtV I.

At

as
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MB »T„

HAVING REMOVED

TO

G. Herbert Crawford.

their former

augttdtl

C'llAWjt'ORD <4; JP UdST^l^Y

LAW,

Solid(ors, < onveyaneers, &c.
Office

corner

ot

PRINCESS and CROSS

STREBTS,

Mnint John, New Brunswick.
(y Claims collected and promptly J*a d over.
nov20d5w*

EANEr
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
M. 1). la.

No.

ISO Nassau Street,
NEW

November 27.

Store No. 145
(firnu*

eod2m

St.,

Hlock,)

stock of

Tailors'

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Market.
By Bv personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share 01 public patronge.
WILLIAM P. .JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland. March 18.1861.
dtl_

True and

no Mistake.

Differ In opinion respecting the

whether Prohibition
icen«eti,J«‘lf Dtrupcrance,
t,le mo
leaslble. but the Ladies

or a

I

tell
the

me

there

I8

t

tun-mu- them
uUSLSt hC Sf-Oitotai
Christmas Present*

Dec 9-cod till dc 25

that
he

.s to

W‘ D' KOB'NSON.
40 Exchange st.

IN’

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one or the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be round in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satistaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
GENTS’

same.

Sold at

H

U

M

REDDY, Proprietor.

H.

W.

V

O

II.

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

Law,

HI'ATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF POKTI.AND BOND*,
CITY <>F ST. I.OL'I* BOND*.
CITY OF CIIICAUO 7 FEB CENT,
sc moo I. DON os.

L.

CUirORD,

at

Solicitor of

Putcnts,

Corner of Brown and Oon£rr,ss Streets,
BROWN’S NEW

jalB

BLOCK.

dtf

Gifts Lr (he

This bond is protected bv an ample sinMng land
and is a choice security lor those seeKins a sale and
remunerative investment.

June and

IIO LIDAYS!

Holidays,

may be found at the store of

July 7.30’s
Converted into New 5.20’s,
On Very Favorable Terms.

Holders

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Mines WfllTTKMOKE & KIMBALL
Middle Store in the Mart, Congress St.

Jipanete

Folios, W riling Desks, Gents’ and Ladies’ Companions, Jewel an • Cigar Stands, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Trou s aux, Parlor Fireworks Magic Flowe s, &c.,&c ,&c
a

choice

ass

rtiuent of

WORKMEN, at

BLAKE’S,
No.

10 Cross

St., Cortland,

Me.

Parafine Wax Candles I
at

For p

wholesale

or

retail, by

of

& VABNEY,
*.2 Commer *ial St.

Him

Great

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER!
Call early and

I*.

American

Tea

1 Will sell on t a volatile terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including Ibccorner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMI ftl & REED.
Attorneys, Portland. ivl‘*tl

NOTIC?.

ONE

EIGHT

^ALiBT
HORSE

POWER

Portable Engine.
ii. pim.i.ipa.
Commercial hit., toot ol Park St.
w.

o

Portland, Aug 29,-dt

B.

selections.

the best

FROST,

333 13 CONURES* STREET.

NO.

Portland,

Dec.

2, 1867.

dim

SPLENDID

CHRISTMAS
AND

tection, and injurious to foreign trade.
duty on sugar, molasses, tobacco, flour,

The
meal

and Indian corn has also been increased as re-

gards the maritime Provinces. The same is
true of other necessaries, and as a consequence the new jtariff must weigh directly
and heavily upon the laboring men. When
Confederation was pending those who opposed it constantly urged that it would have the
effect to increase taxation both in the iorra of
customs and of excise, while its friends as

stoutly denied that this would be the case.
Already the Anti’s are in a position to say “ I
told you so,” and the natural result to them
is an increase of party
strength commensurate with the popular discontent. It
begins to
he seen that Confederation is
going to be
costly; and the new sentiment of nationality,” of which we have heard so much, has
not as yet attained a sufficiently
vigorous de-

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS
Ladles’ Travelling & Shopping Bags,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT
IN THE

CirY,

Very

Selling

Cheap!

NO. 173 MIDDLE STREET.

II. ID mi ii & Son.
December 16.

Holiday

dim

Gifts.

Opened

this

Gifts.

Holiday

da;

the store of

at

STEVEN’S &•

CO.,

300 COSt; RE** STREET,
a

FOE

HOLIDAY GIFTA l
A

fine stock ot Fancy Boxes, Glove, Jewelry and
Handkerobtet Boxc*, Work Boxes Boxes of Perfumery, Ladies’ Companions, watch Stands,
China Mu is, Match Safes, Toy Tea Sets,
Toy Furniture. Picture Books. Family Bibles, and a very line lot ot

Dolls, Wallets, Perfumery, Ac., Ac.
Also, a

fine

lot ol

SILVER PLATED WARE 2
SeJp, Cake Baskets, Castors, Call Bells, Ice
Pitchers, Salvers, Syrup Cups, Butler Dishes,
Gold Lined Goblets, Cups, Mugs, Spoon Holders and Salt Stands, Butter"Ivnive-, Fish
and Pie Knives, Cake and Fruit do.,
Snip Ladles, Spoons, Forks,
Children’s Sets of Fork ami aud Spoon, Boxes of Silver Plated Steel Knives, a line stock of

Table

Out'e-y

File Goli

Jewelry,

and a great variety of other articles. Those in want
ol articles lor Holiday Gilts, would do well to call
and see this s;ock before purchasing.
Decemler 17,18U7. tl2«r

1>K. JOHNSON’S

Set

Foam

Dentifrice!

Preparation Is jecommended by eminent

THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,

cond to

none

in

use.

lor

as being secleansing, polishing and

preserving the teeth hardening tli« gum-, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in fact it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onlj as a powder, but as
a soap ana
or
ous

grit

wash, three in
acid. Try it.

October 30.

dtl

For Hale.
Saddle Horse, belonging to

Excellent
tate of the late Dr. flunkius.
llall. New City Bui'ding

AN

5

injuri-

Contains n »
For sale b\ all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Deutist.
one.

Inquire

tho esol P. It.

dcUdtl

Melodeon to Let,
OCTAVE Portal)'** Melodeon. Inquire at LEW•
IS’ PHOTOGRAPH ROOM, 12 Market Square!
THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breatli,
Co tit'll or Humors,
USE
Ylnitson & K icier’* Tonic Aromatic Syrup,
And lor testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31
Porlland st, Chas. F. Randall 27 Waterville st, Henry

J. Dyer 23 Alder st, 11. Johnson 97 Washington st,
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte 1*. Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Mo. For sale by H. H. liay, ami
all medical dealers in the State.
ocraitl

For Hale.
subscriber oilers tor sole cheap for cash his
steam Scow driven by an eight horse power eng:nc with connecting «*-ar to propeller l has two
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow', has been
used lor lioisiing hi one and coal, has two water
tanks and everything in running order; can bo seen
at Biddeford.
For further particulars, price, &c.,
address
JAMES ANDREWS,
oe22dtf
Biddeford, Maine.

THE

interest on the public debt
wise and economical
administration
of
the government.
Some
of
the Eastern men
favor, in addition to this,
the reduction of tire debt, to an extent of at
least fitly millions
annually. But ail are
agreed that the taxation which now
and

a

depresses
and discourages
manufacturing enterprise
should be removed and
replaced by a more
r.gorous collection of the taxes imposed
upon
luxuries (?) such as wines,
whiskey and
Ac.
tobacco, Ac,
Upon the assembling ofonr convention an
amusing and interesting skirmish upon permanent organization took
place in which the
wire pullers (I suppose that
every convention
must have a few of this
t“ res ted

(?) class)

the choice

interesting and

diins-

worsted, resulting in
of B. W. Raymond of Illinois lor
were

President,

with Vice Presidents and Secretaties from the different interests represented
in the convention.
Everybody wishes now
that these wire pulle s had their
way. The
man of their choice had a voice
clear,

ringing, that could be heard outside
if desirable.

sharp,

the hall

The present incumbent while

a

good parliamentarian has a voice like the
squeal of an infant In the last stages of consumption.
The adoption of a resolution limiting the
discussion

to

two

topics—Taxes and
the modes of collecting them—rules out
all
elements.
The charge
disturbing
was
made
Projectionagainst the
ists that they desired to use the conveutlon
for the advancement or their
policy—but the
announcement that the large Ponusyivania
delegation had unanimously voted to keep
that subject out, put a stop to such charges,
il it did not entirely radicate from the minds
of sensitive free traders all such
suspicious.
D.

duties on their importations, and there is a
talk in some part of
resisting the collection
of the revenue by Dominion officers. It is

District of Columbia by “pocketing” it. In
July last, when Congress passed the bill, Mr.
Johnson retained it until after the close of the

hardly probable, however, that the opposition
will very generally take that form.
It is to be noticed, in connection with this
matter, that the new tariff regulations are
prepared,not as a permanent arrangement,
but as a make-shift to last until the House
again three months hence, when a tariff that is to 1 ist five years is prom ised. The

for this is, that it is yet to be ascertained whether the tariff will yield money
enough. The Toronto Globe does not anticipate that the Government will be ready in
March next to say that a higher tariff is necessary, but thinks there is very little danger
that they will find that the tariff can be safely reduced. The truth probably is, that the
tariff is called temporary because it is hurri jdly patched up, and Ministers wish to leave the
The resolutions relating to the admission
territory have been adopted, and an address embodying them will be at
once fjrwarded to the Queen.
The Canadian
Government expects to be ready by the next
session of Parliament, to proceed with the
business of annexing and opening up the terof the North West

ritory in question.
A good deal of excited discussion has also
been caused by the tact that the
Ministry
have asked for and obtained, in addition to
-—»

*---

—

•<

indefinite amount to meet demands for which
they have not yet made estimates. The delay in preparing these estimates, and the impropriety of asking Parliament for money to
spend lor purposes on which that body is not
consulted, call out severe animadversions

Opposition

press.

nfaaafacturer*’ tValloual Convention.

Cleveland, Ohio,

To the Editor e/ the Press

Dec.

18,11807.

:

The Manufacturers’ Convention now in
session in this city, is an interesting and im-

portant gathering. Every section ot the
country Is represented upon the floor of the
Convention. The makers of every imaginable article,—valuable for its utility or beauty,
which Yankee ingenuity has devised, or
American industry can manufacture, art
mingling and fraternizing together as becomes
of similar pursuits and common interests.
As one looks over the convention and thinks
ol its manufacturing capacity, visions of

pins

and

piano lortes; pistols and peQs; toilet perfumery and bone manures; hoots and bonnets ; ventilators for chimneys and ventilators
for gentlemen’s hats; leather and
locomotives;
croquet mallets and trip hammers; belting
for the fair sex and belting for machinery;
coal hods and cushions;
hoops ior locomotive
wheels and hoops ior ladies, flit
through the
mind until he is lost in the attempt to comprehend the scene.
The convention partakes partly of the na
tare of a delegated assembly and partly ol the
characteristics of a mass meeting. Distant
cities are represented by delegates regularly
appointed by local conventions while from localities less remote many have come to represent their own views and to look after their
interests.

The

FAIfClf GOODS

ment of the

positive hatred, this feeling will of course
be intensified by the imposition of additional

velopmPwt to <»rmnt*»rhalcmce the effect on the
sensitive pocket nerve. In Nova
Scotia,
where the opposition to the Union amounts

own

large let ot

SUITABLE

erally opposed
contraction; the Eastern
delegates favor it. The Western men are
nearly unanimous upon this point-tbat
nothing more should be ralse.1 by taxation
than is absolutely necessary for the
pay-

President Johnson has utterly deserted
the higher walks of statesmanship, amt devotes himself solely to the lowor kinds of buffoonery. Tho clownish pleasantry of trts Hancock message is one instance of his accomplishments in this direction.
Another instance is his defeat, the second time, of the bill
striking the word “white” from the laws of the

men

Company,

The Great American '1 e:i Company, of New York
City, have opened a branch s:ore
Tea and Colfee,
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return o
dec-dim
goods.

FOR

secure

I)ccl7-dlw

of New York city, at 21 Free Street, Portland.

.Notice.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devofe special at
tention to l)isea es ot tb« Eye. No. 301.J Congress St
office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. tt

on

Portland St.

OPENED* STOKb

Xo. 148 Middle Street.

Slcdicai

luulaiB euqnire

brancli of tlio

IIAYES &, DOUGLASS,
December 2,18C7.

ir

Vital Cassant, at tlio kiln
November 1. dtf
or

JUST

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

II-

Brick*.
-i H, n non HWUKs For saleata bargain.
of
A Cl\J.
SAWYElt

Seta, Perfumery, & c.
examine at No. 2GS Congress Str et.

and Coral

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made from the be t material anti by EXPERIENCED
C.
septlMlf

conversion.

of.VMG’wof I MIT, will find a large
profit iu exchanging for oilier lior*
eminent Bonds.
September 20. dl f

Holder.

Gao's and Scotch Wood Articles,

the difference between them and the
an extent
affording too much pro-

from the

Tea

OFFEB FOB SALE

!

A

Discount from Oostl

Large

a

which will be

15 EXCHANGE STREET,

NO.

dtf

Please call and
December 17. d2w

Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine theii

tonnd at the store a

VOKK.

Middle

»

Gu bert r. Pugs let.

ATTORNEYS AT

(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Als},

(Oppositethe Market.)
Where they will b« pleased
to see all
Pusimaers and receive ordetsaa usual.

URALSK

BANKERS & BROKERS,

Jet, Steel

THE

keddy,
MERCHANT TAI LOK,

Counsellor at Law,

Splendid

Low Pi ice< as any House in
New England.

painting

Notary Public ft ComtniMioncr of Deeds,
Has removed to Glayp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,

of

Q UAL IT Y,

up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled
up together and boih launched together.
There is fourteen feet ot water on the tower Cradle
Ot common tide. They are located in a very desira
ble place, as they run North and South and have the
sun oo both sides.
They are built • f the very best
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Edward G. Loring, of Provincetown, Mass.
There will be
constantly on hand, sui table
and caulking vessels.
material tor repairing,
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as possible.
Should be pleased to have oui
friends call on us
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest.
KB A STUB NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk * Treaa.
directors:
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay,
THOMAS v-ARRn Southport,

M

they have enjoyed a very profitable trade
with the New England States and the
West Indies; and the increased duties will
materially interfere with this business. The
duty on spirits imported from foreign countries has been increased to 80 cents
per galkn. The excise duty being left at 00
cents,
complaints are made that the spirit duties in-

lions of dollars for the ascertained expenses
of the current year, a vote of credit?’ to an

that will be

that tbe

janOdtf

ol that part of the Dominion have hitherto
been accustomed to a low
tariff, under which

i-an
UU uauualmgv bWvK U<

Ladies’ Cloak Goods !

COBB,

noticeT
hereby given
‘‘Boothbay

AXD

$12.00.

julyl3dtt

SWAM & EARRETT.

Has Removed to

JORDAN & RANDALL

round in their

BCll.tolNU

single book

We have

PIANO

the

(^DONNELL,

,J AMES

Aud

BAILEY & NOYLS’
New Block, Exchange Street.

A. N. NOVES & SON,

Stoves, Ranges

Book

Books

EQUAL

NEW VOKK.
to

or

lufiKKIliLj

Counsellor

We warrant all onr work to give satisfaction. Possessing superior facilities we are enabled to sell our

Merchants l

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, ConAccordeous,
Tamborines, Flutes. Flageocertinas,
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fllfes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking GlrsseS, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Booking
H< rsei, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a groat variety of other articles.
Olil Piano* Taken in Exchange for New,
JgB^Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to
April 6—ti

kept

to

own.

NEAR HEAD OR GREEN STREET.

Mh.

$35.00.

and all other goods in like proportion of discount.—
This reduction of price is not made to undersell other establishments, but I am determined to ssli my

WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.
October 12-dL’m

STREET,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dtf
REMO V A Ij

Known to the trade.

& CO.,

(

A.

manufactured into every

A ocount

liliipp’a Hlock, Kennebec sired,
(Opjtosite f oot of Chestnut.)
PORTLAND.
FebMtf

I

and American

to

92 MIDDLE

Jan 15.

FURNITURE!

Samuel Freeman,
E. D. Appleton.

Books,

found in New England.

Eighteen Tons Seven Hundred
and Nineiy Pounds

WALTER COKEY & CO,

Commission

& Blank Account

removed

Belting,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment ot Leather Belling, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Si raps made to order.
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

as-

Some idea of the amount of work done at onr establishment may be bad by knowing the foot that
we have purchased since the Great
Fire, duly 4th,
1866, (when our entire stock was destroyed.)

So. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Howard, jyU’LT-ly

Office

S. FREEMAN

MO.

EXTENSIVE

Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

sortmertof

To bo

Law,

(Successor tc J. Smith &

Has

PORTLAND, ME.,
Keep always on

...

Spring

ok

New Block,08,70, 72 Exchange s!.

130 Middle Street.
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
K8’"'i:asb paid lor Shipping Furs.
tep20Jtf

Manufacturers and Dealers

o

BAILEY & NOYES’

AND DEALER IN

Hats and

II

Manufactory.

II9IPOKTEA&,
MANUFACTURER

wan,

h. m. Bite

IS lank

nilLDIKM,
Portland.

dtf

REMOVAL.

PORTLAND

One door above Brown.

short notice.

October 10.

d4w

Portland, Dec. 20, 1807.

—

Material

mrnishcd al

Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Cotigrcsa Hi, Portland, Me,

and
Allcrney
CJtAAL

AND

Build ing:

No. (S3 Exchange St.

Blinds !

and

Sash

Doors,

$10.00

From

COMPANIES,

SAM UEB F.

IS

to

Former piice $16.00 to $18.00.

Company’s Block.

CLASS

consequently already a considfeeling. The people

of bitter

way clear tor a revision.

$30.00

From

Marine Railway.” at Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finished and ready for work. It has two Cradles, taking

SOLICITED.

$15.00.

to

Fine American Suits

No. 355 Congress Street,

Spruce, &c.,

$35.00

Messrs.

___

Lumber, Pine,

Overcoats

From

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of

of

LARRABEE

W.

Dimension

the

Charles

corner

dtf

—

PAINTER.

la12dif

the

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES,

SCHCMACHEK,

FRESCO

on

tor

No. Ol Exchange St.
July 8-(ltl
J.

store

TTAS removed from Central Wharf to Richard
A son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, where he will be happy to see all bis old
customers, and to serve hosts ol new ones. Orders

WEBB,
at

S.

Pint Clan

n

,

NATHAN

Counsellor and

In

new

REMO VA L

And Ship Joiner.
Ereryihiiig Pertaining

by

STltEET,

Portland, July 1,1867.

Coagrest and North Streets,
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment of
DRY
GOODS,
Groceries & Provisions.
November 12.

(3T“Clrcular an<^ dig Sawing done with despatch.
Modi. Jlngs of all kinds, Doors, bash and Blinds made
or ftirnislied to order.

Ocean Insurance

CO.

I will sell

Former price $50.00 to $60.00.

LfBftY,

EXCHANGE

and at satisfactory rates.

CO.
dec3d4m

TRUE &

say.

Fine French Suits

if desired.

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

IN

ot

name

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

FIRST

REMOVAL.

h.pUiLcu’s,
BTJILDEB,

338 Commercial St

under tbe firm

DOW, COFFIN &

NO. 15

what I

From $30.00 to $10.00.
Former price $51.00 to $60,00.

insurance in

WOO»WAN,
Portland, Dec 2d, 1807.

CAMP ENTER,

Weston &

General Insurance Agents,
,

SOLDI

Fine French Fancy Pants

AND

Sewing Me chine.

Agents for Sir gem

Merchants,

Commission

FIRM.

UNDERWRITERS

Goods,

stock

BE

mean

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

—ALSO—

the publishing houses in the country*

1-2 Commercial street,
iThomas Block,)
Wn lard T. Brown, )
Portt and
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
bole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission rofkr to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
j une2<xltf

Josef ti

Furnishing

display

to

Former price $45.00 to $50.00.

NEW

DEALERS IN

AND SMALL WARES,
day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Comer of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Finish
Collar I
Linen
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

No. DO

No

00,

GOODS!

issued, lrom all

W. T. BROWN & CO.,

at

&

November ll-d3m

Have this

JOHN IS. DOW, Jr.,

©lice

30

R EMOVA L

Agent for Maine,
Exchange Street.

WOOLENS,

street,

HOUTLAND, ME.

GARDINER,

General

14-dtf

DRY

LITHOGRAPH

KING,

June 12dtt

C.

Furnishing

IMPORTERS AND

PHOTO GRAPH 1ST,

General

IV. S.

Goods.

tf

F.

IHV

and

erable

meets

JOBBERS OK

DRY

at

CASH!

My present

State

NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

BLOCK,

ed and there is

excuse

Insurance Department of the State of Nexo York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.

STREET,

garment, and

A M UCII LESS PRICE !

all oxc s THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of
Premiums.

paid as a Loan
$445,000 deposited with the

Store,

good

a

Guaranteed by the

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain

removed to their

Have

purchase

as

than at any other establishment in this city

issues WIIOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State of New York

C, A. PARSONS & Co.,

LIVERMORE,

which he will sell at prices no low that nope*
need go without a garment on account ot the
price. X*m liave only to call and be assured you cau

son

Sjiecial Features.

dim

REMO V A.

Wholesale and Retail.

STIMSON, BABCOCK,

This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

staple

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

—

STREET,

Thread*, Hewing Hilkn, Twist, But om,
Tailors9 Trimmings, Suspenders,
JLctfer Paper and Envelopes,
Pocket Cutlery, Ac.

-AND

Straw

BLOCK,

and oiler to the trade a well selected rock of
and Fancy Goods, consisting ot

54 tk 56 Middle*t. over Woodman, True &Co*s,

OFFICERS:

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

large assortment of

a

MANUrACl CTIETIS
and

Wares,

have removed to store

HO. 2 WOODMAN’S

Perry,

&

and small

Cutlery

A SPECIALITY.

Lumber orders.

The end of the piesent short session of the
Canadian Parliament is approaching, and business is being rushed
through with a rapidity
which some of .the
steady-going people regard
with alarm. The new tariff and excise
bills,
as also that
respecting the collection and management of the revenue and the auditing of
the public accounts, have become law. The
new tariff is, except in a few
particulars,
merely the old Canadian tariff made to extend over the Dominion.
Of course, the
changes hut slightly affect the people of Ontario and Quebec; but the Maritime Provinces find their customs duties
largely increas-

excise to

MERCHANTTAILOR,

Importers and Dealers in

Hay, chartering

as'3

Tuesday Moraine:, December 24 10^7.

crease

2!

rcl4-d3w

CUESTNNT

OF

$394,340

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents.

Dec 10-dtf

Bookseller and Stationer,

00
1,240 00
86,200 00
1 664 38
33,307 14
19,545 76

MIRK

£ se M7DDZE ST.

Si

HAS REMOVED TO

MESERVE &

DAVIS, LOCKE,

L.

Jewelry,

-AND

$373,540 19
HOWARD, President.
E THOS. LOBDELL, Secretary.
State of Conn.—Harlfrd, Nov 27.1867. Sworn to
before me.
JAMES NICHOLS, Notary Public.
Risks taken for this SOUND and RELIABLE CO,
at tueMOST FAVORABLE RATES, by

manufacture

varieties, hut are now making them with
the Button Holes, thus rendering them
drst class in every respect.
the usual
Cloth at

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

August

OF

Ship

G.

CORNER
30, t%C.

A

c.

h.

References—R. P. Buck ^ Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Seariport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
marStidtf

C.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,

IN

beautiful presents of

Watcher

TVEW JSTORE

LIABILITIES
For losses unadjusted and doc, none.
For lusses adjusted and not doe, $3,207 09
For losses unadjusted,(estimated) 17.600 00

Near the Court House.
A.

MARK.

CHAS. W. WIXGATE.

cent,

Total Assets,

State Agency of the

assumed the

JTV

Christmas and New Year’s.
New and

dec!9if

$145,000 151,500
100,800

Produced by th« Pondicherry Mid, which for style,
durability and finish are unexcelled.

MANUFACTORY

LOW.

for yourselves..

"

h

B nk Stocks,
84,260
Loans on collateral, amount loaned,
Loans on Mortgages of Beal Estate
Accrued Interest,
Cash in bands of agents and in
transit,
Cash on band and in Banks,

CLOAKINGS,

BLANK BOOK

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

VE11Y
sec

CHAS. H.

lo

Market
Value. Value.
40,000 44,400

Corner Parle and Pleasant Streets.
lyofflce hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
November 11. dt(

confoimably

Par

S HA W L

and

in

Decl9-dljyl

$400,000 OO
173,540 19
follows, viz:

COMPLETE LINE OF

Fancy Cassimeres

BUZZELL,

Has resumed

made

__

I

reasonable terms.

1867,

Surplus

leave to call the

Co.,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

On the st day of Nov.
the laws ol Maine.

our removal we would also particularcall the attention ol the trade to our full and

attention of the trade to
their

Iisurance

RECEIVED,

SOLD

AND

Col. 1’ark*r\,
Nothing which smacks of repuExplanation.—The Washdiation, however, will find favor here. Upon ington corresponj,,,,^
N,"ow York Trilc

question of a speedy return lo a
specie
there is a difference of
opinion, as well
as upon the
best means of
attaining that
desirable end. The
Western men arc gen-

PORTLAND.

Dominion ofCnnniln.

ChristmasGoods
JUST

l>e pursued.

to

large lot of

A

STATEMENT

Merchants

In noticing

Neiv and Extensive Stoolr of Goods,
which they are prepaied to sell on as favorable terms

Temple Hit.

near

ly

DAILY PRESS.

Store/

34 St, Lawrence Street.

CSfWalk

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St.

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

FIXTURE^,

No. Otf

Woolens

agents lor the

JMunjoi/ Dniff

Of the Condition of the

OF

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels

IN

December 23.

Have removed to

and

and

LEVI

LITTLE & CO., Agents.
Office No. 49J Exchange Street.
dtl

W. O.

-AND

JOBBERS OE

CAKD&.

cause, whoiher by disease or accident, with compen8ATI
Foil bodily injury, thus combining all lie
benefits of Life and Accident Insurance undir o: e
a
policy, rates lower than by any other companv.—
Applj to

ess. near

pounded.

MOD.

OF

IN

Christmas Presents.

1807.

ORIGIIVAL

Hartford, Conn., insures against ALL ACCIDENTS, Also against LOSS OF LIFE trow any

Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods«

Washington Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
IT" Physicians' Prescription* carefully com-

insert ion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press”!which ha- a largecirculation in every pai)t the Siafetlor 61.00 per square for firstin*erticD*
1 mi 50 cento i»er square lor each subsequent ins<i»

DEALERS

Apothecary,

AND DFALEB

English

miscellaneous.

TUA VELE11S INSURANCE CO.

Locke, Reserve & Co.,

~

"DECEMBER ".M.

W

INtflTHANCfc.

THE

ME

MO

REMOVAL. Life and Accident Insurance.

STOCK BROKER.
No. 80

TUESDAY

REMOVALS.

SON,

•

___

PORTLAND,

BUMfNESS CARDS.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS 1* published at the
rune place t very Thursday morning al $2.00 a year,
Kates

_

history

of some of the individuals

ered in Case Dali would be

country
vigorous

a

gath-

record ot the

from

feeble, loreign dependence to
aud self-sustaining industry.
Among
them are those whose integrity,
industry,
economy and foresight have lilted them from
the paths of straitened poverty to affluence
and ease. Men are here, whose manufactures
a comparatively short time
ago would not exceed a few hundred dollars annually, who now
load daily expresses at their factory doors
with goods far exceeding in value their former yearly productions.
Men are here who fought their way to indcpence with a single hand hammer lor a weapon, hut at whose nod miles of shafting and
scores of trip hammers now perform their
will.
Dut the convention is

not alone for the

from the wilderness which in many instances
witnessed the Inception of their enterprises.
It is a convention of the representatives of
that branch of our industry which conquered
the rebellion—or rather made its conquest
possible. The North did not so much exeetd
the South

in the number and

valor of its

soldiers and ski'l of its

officers, as in the capacity which its manufacturing investments
gave to sustain a prolonged war. Its cause
was just, it is true, and in that was a tower
ol strength; but that justice was armed
by
the furnaces and looms which

ported

and armed its soldiers

Grant to

‘‘tight

clothed,

trans-

and enabled

it out on that line.”

our agricultural productions.
Its deliber..tions, therelore, are worthy of attention and
its recommendations entl'lcd to respcctlul
consideration. I write at too early a period
iu the delilieratious of the convention to indicate what its specific recommendations may
l>e. It is already evident that widely divetgent views are entertained as to the policy to

peared

He was to have been married ou Tuesday
morning. Ou the Saturday evenlnu previous
he called at Gen. Grant’s residence and borrowed a military scarf. He was down town
awhile afterward, and then went off alone to
take a walk. In the course of it he met an
Indian of the Six Nations, of which confederation Col. Parker is chief The Indian took
him to a room, gave him a glass of wine, and
sat down to converse upon the important business which he wished to see him about.
In a
short time Col. Parker began to feel drowsy,
aud concluded lie would die down on the bed a
Ho did so, and fell into a deep sleep.
'* denied very late at night,
i.;,e„V'';j'wok<’.
'* wa» the same
night or another
L
be
cou d not tell.
The Indian was sitting by
the bedside gravel, a„,i
patiently. Col. Parker asked a few questions
natural to the circumstances of the case, and the Indian said:
“You have been very sick. Here is some medicine the doctor left for you.” The patient
took the medicine, fellasleep again,slept comfortably until Wednesday morning, and then
woke up, a matter of twenty-fonr hours too
late tor the wedding. The Indian was gone.—
Col. Parker’s friends think the Six Nations are
opposed to his marrying a white lady, and
that they sent an envoy to take care that the
wedding should not take place, or to even deprive him of his life. A bride chosen i0t him
from among his subjects, the Six Nations,
stauds ready to marry him, and the tribes prefer that he should take her, and remain more
closely allied to his people than he would be
if he took a wife iroin another race. Col. Parker’s statement I have given without addition
or embellishment.
Gen. Grant hxs taken entire charge of the matter now, both because
the
had been appointed
wedding
interrupted
to come off under his
auspices, aud because
Col. Parker belongs on his staff. He will institute a strict investigation of the affair to the
end that Col. Parker may establish bis blsmelessness if he can. or suffer dismissal and disUntil his judgment is passgrace if he fails.

„!T?itithBr

ed, public opinion should sleep.
VaviotleiB.

—The most diligent research for years has
tailed to discover the origin of the oft-repeated quotation, “Consistency, thou art a jewel.”
—It is said that a tradesman in an Ohio city
appends to his advertisement: “Ministers of
the Gespel supplied with goods at cost, if they
agree to mention the fact til their congregations.”
—A dry goods house In New York advertis-

ed,

two or three days ago, for an entry clerk,
and at six o’clock on Tuesday night more than
six hundred applications had been received.

—The obstructions placed at the mouth of
the Savannah river during the war have been
partially removed, but enough remain to form
a serious obstacle to navigation, and the
people Of Savannah are anxious to have the Gov-

authorities complete the opening of
their harbor.
—The Cherokee Nat!on is reported to be in
a condition ot
prosperity. Tho newly-elected
Chief recommends the establishment of a
ernment

newspaper there in the

English

and Cherokee

speedy

himself of the chanco to again “pocket” tho
bill. He has, however, only delayed action

lecturing, when he encountered on the second floor an over-dressed and vulgar woman.
‘Are you the porter?’ questioned the woman,
laying her hand upon Theodore’s arm. ‘No,

session and it was lost. At the commencement ofthc present session the bill was
again
passed, and the President’s friends promised
action on it by him. Day after day
has the veto been promised, and it was so confidently expected Friday that a large n umber
of tho members had made their preparations
to leave. Mr. Johnson finding that Congress
would not prolong its session, adro itly availed

and caused unnecessary expense, for Congress
will certainly pass tho hill a third time, and
when it has been vetoed will enact it by a

large majority.
Why the Bounties are not Paid.— The
Congressional Committee appointed to investigate the delay in the payment of the additional bounty, has reported. It if found that
up to December first, 1867,412,000 claims were
filed, of which 270,000 remain unsettled; that
the delay in a great measure arises from tho
insufficient force employed, and also from tho
fact that the Paymaster General’s office has
no control of the final muster-out rolls of the
army, aud is obliged to receive all its information regarding each oase from the second audi-

tor’s office; that in this office, however, all has
boen done that could be expected to further
the work. Many cases of delay occur through
the frequent loss of checks in transmitting
them through the mail, the Assistant Treasurer in Near York refusing to pay duplicate
cheoks, even wneu nuuusu pmcunj om
originals are lost. The committeo recommend
the passing of a bill for a suitable increase in

the force

employed in settling these claims
authorizing the payment on duplicate checks, when the originals are kuown to
and also

be lost.

*

to

madam,’ was the quiet response; 'aie you the
chambermaid?’
—A meeting has been held in Leeds,
Eng-

land, of

medical gentlemen and others opposed to the provisions of what they call the
“new tyrannical vaccination act.” The prin-

cipal speaker was Mr. Gibbs, of London, honsecretary to the Anti-vaccination
League. This geutleman denied that vaccina-

orary

tion was of any uso at all, nay, asserted that
it wjs the direct cause of inducing disease.
—A largo meeting of French Democrats has
been held in London to protest against Napoleon’s policy in Italy.
M. Louis Blanc was
unable to be present, owing to illnoss.
The
English democrat, Mr. Bradlaugh, however,
was there, and stated that ho
ouly took part
in the proceedings because humanity was of
no country, and because the Bomau
expedition has been an outrage upon humanity
which all men ought to repel. A lecture was
delivered by Citizen Felix Pzat, and a motion UendiluCin# jo ibui>u iuwt*>convu m
last Italian crisis as a massacre disgra eful to
humanity, received the approval of the Democrats.
—Golden

weddings have been celebrated in
unusual numbers during this year and the
last. The reason for the increase, a contempo-

Shari- Retort by Gen. Butler.—Friday,
the debate in the House of Rrepresentatives on granting lands to Southern railroads, Mr. Chanler tauntingly called General

rary states, is the fact that the peace of 1815,
like that of 1865, was followed by an increase
of marriages which the war had delayed dur-

Butler “the hero of New Orleans.” The General replied that he simply desired to say to tbe

expect to

gentleman fro-n New York, and to all others,
that he did not claim to be the hero of New Opleans; that honor belonged to Farragut. He
did claim, however, to be the hero of New York,

that advanced period.
—A minature Mammoth Cave is announced
in New York, as tbe latest novelty in the spectacular era of public amusements. Grottoes,

for in 1864 he did have a fair election there,
something that the people of New York have
ne-er had either before or since. The retort
provoked a general roar of laughter.

cascades, crystal chapels, star-roofed chambers,
gloomy winding passages, Druidical altars,
shining columns, and all the fairy phantasmagoria of subterranean splendor, are grouped

The prospects of the Treasury really
to look flattering when it Is possible to

Massachusetts.

during

begin
get

a

ing

the

preceding

weddings

years. We may therefore,
unusual number of golden
in tbe year 1915, if we survive until

see

an

with wonderful fidelity.
—The following comes

Senate providing that no
member of either House shall be furnished
with either stationery or newspapers at the
public expense. As the law now stands every
member is entitled to as much stationery as
he chooses to ask for. The reform measure
was defeated in the House.
Let it be remembered, however, that the proposition was orig-

just married, left

inated by Republicans, and not by the Demo-

field,

who have so much to say and
do about retrenchment.

—we

bill through the

crats

so

little to

The tone of the Senate debate on the rights
of naturalized citizens abroad, on Thursday,
was decidedly warlike, both
political parties
agreeing with Senator Johnson’s idea that a
continued denial by the British government
of the right of expatriation, and persistence in
holding naturalized citizens of the United
States to answer for a ords spoken or acts
done in this country, would be just ground
for war. Alluding to the recent Fenian trials
in England and tho denial of a mixed jury on
those occasions, Mr. Johnson said that war
could be avoided only by negotiation.
Lucy Stone inveighs in "good set terms’
against her strong-minded sisters, Mrs. Stanton and Miss Anthony, who have formed a
kind of traveling circns with Geo. Francis
Train. In behalf of the Woman’s Rights Association she has issued a notice disclaiming
all responsibility for their proceedings. This
brings out Mrs. Stanton, who rails so much
more violently than Xanthippe herself that
the New York Timos, to whom her communication was sent, refuses to give her griefs to
the public.
Alexander H.

Stephens is expected at
week. He is on his way to
New York, where he is to deliver a lecture on
the condition of the S ruth.

Washington

next

Death of Horace Greblkt’s Father.—
Zaccheus Greeley, father of Horace Greeley,
died at Wayne, Erie county, New York, on

Wednesday night.
Jefferson Davis has left Washington to go
to New Orleans on his way to his old plantation in Mississippi.
How to Prevent Assassination.—The
Detroit Post puts np a fervent protest against
selecting the Republican candidate for
Vice-President from so doubtful and unreliable a State as New York. It thinks that if
wc can have a tliorough-jjoing Radical,sustained hv a Radical State, behind the Presidential chair, th- enemy will not he tempted to
kill the President. There certainly ■» something in that idea. The Post evidently looks
With Senator
to a selection from Michi-an.
Chandler for Vioe-President Gen. Urant’s life
would be reasonably safe for a long time.—W.

Y.

Timet.___

Personal —We learn that Gen. F. D. Sewall of this city, Inspector General on the staff
Howard, has returned to Washof*Genural order
mustering him ont of serington the
vice having been suspended. He is ordered to
m.,ko » tour of inspection through the South,
wi(h a view to the closing up of the Freedmen’s Bureau next summer.—Bath Timet.

The

convention repiesents an industry which directly supports millions ot our citizens and
furnishes a home market for tour-firths of all

follow^

:

languages. The Southern branch of the tribe,
who separated from it at the
beginning of the
rebellion, are said to he returning. Cattle are
not very abundant, but th.s want is about the
only thing marring Cherokee prosperity.
—A Western paper tells a gtod
story: “Theodore Tilton had just entered a hotel in a
Western town, and was going upstairs very
travel-stained to change bis toilet preparatory

an

interesting gathpersonal history of
the men who compose it. It is a
gathering
of the representatives of the most important industry of the country.
While these
men, or many of them, have been carving
their own fortunes, they have been
enriching
to a far greater extent the nation at large.
Around their pertinacity and pluck have crystalled tributaries and dependent industries
until populous communities have sprunc
ering

bune gives the
,lfttails tlf Col. Parker's adventures that hnve llo^ hitherto
ap-

Backed Down.—A Hartford youth who was
in the process of initiation into the Sons of
Temperance in their hall, Monday evening,
created an excitement by suddenly refusing to
procesd with the ceremony. He went his way,
probably having just lemsmbered that it was
his customary hour to take a drink.
An Interesting Point Settled.— The
United States Supreme Court lias decided
that deposits in a savings bank, iuveated in
United States Bonds, are subject to local taxation. The ease in which the decision was
made was that of the State of Connecticut
against the Hartford Savings Society.

from Springfield,
lady, young, attractive and
her home in that city and

A

went into the country accompanied by her
husband. Soon after her debut as Mrs. Hshe attended a sewing society. A fter the usual

subjects

of conversation had received attention
the lunar eclipse was alluded to. “Mra.
H-—,
did you sit up to see it, eh?" ‘'No, I did not,”
was the reply; “Mr. H-sat up.
Iu Springwhere I camo from, they are tuck a boro
have them to often!”
—It is believed that an earthquake "reeled

unhoededly away”

the other night in New
A gentleman of that city writes to tho
Evening Post that at a time coinciding with
the occurrence of the shock felt in Canada, he
was awakened train a dream that the earth
was shaking under
him; and he thinks this
was no accidental coincidence but an actual
experience. He desires to know if New Yorkers have had an earthquake unawares.
York.

—Miss Susan B. Anthony Is in
Washington,
soliciting subscriptions for her new paper, the
is
to
be
the
Bevolntion, which
special organ of
female suffrage in tbe United Stales. She haa
visiting most of the members of Congress,
and has been quite successful.
—The British army is very costly. In India
it amounts to two hundred and fifty thousand
men, at an annual cost of eighty-five million
dollars. Elsewhere in the British Empire it
is one hundred and twenty thousand men, at
an annual cost ot seventy-five million dollars.
The navy costs annually fifty milliou dollars.
Tho total expenditure for army and navy
been

amounts to two hundred and ton million dollars annually, or twice the French expenditure
ior me same purpose.
—Professor Blackie, the fine old Scotch eneuthusiast, still wars against the English pronunciation of Greek. He said the other
day,
he desired it might be recorded on his tomb
that he maintained the true pronunciation of
tho classic languages. His broad accent being
borne in mind, it is suggested that the professwould hardly ask so much for his English.
—A teacher in one of the Southern States

or

was

sitting

ing

two

at the window of her room watchnegroes loading goods into a cart.
One of them was disposed to shirk; the other
stopped, and, looking sharply at the lazy one

said: “Sam, do you expect to go to heaven?’*
“Yes.” “Then take hold and lift!”
—The Treasury Building at Washington, it
is said, when completed, will have cost nearly
live million dollars, and will be the finest executive edifice in the world. The greater
portion of it is built ot Maine
granite, and it is
proposed to rebuild the remainder with the

material, as the porous sandstone of
which it is constructed is disintegrating rapid-

same

ly-

—This story is from Harper’s “Drawer;” “In
the old town of B-, in the Pine-tree
Slate,
lived one of those unfortunate lords of creation who had, in not a very long life, put on
mourning for three departed wives. But time

assuages heart-wcunds as well as those of the
flesh. In due time a fourth was
inaugurated
mistress of his heart and house. He was a
very prudent man. and suffered nothing to be
wasted. When the new mistress was

things to rights, while

putting

cleaning

up the attic
she came across a long piece ol board, and was
about launching it out of tho window, when
little Sadie interposed and said: ‘Oh, don’t
mamma! that is the board papa lays out his
wives on, and he wants to rave it!' Nevertheless
out it toent."

—Archbishop McClosky administered tho
of confirmation, on the 8th to over
schools attached
900 children belonging to the
New York.
to St. Stephen’s Church,

sacrament

PRESS.

THE

Tuesday Moraine:, December 24 1867.
prjf~rirnl Par/a To-day— The Dominion of
Canada; Manufacturers’ National Convention;
Col. Parker’s Explanation; Varieties.
Fourth Page Pinatore Palace; a Deathbed
—

Joke.
__

Lamoille Valley Railroad.—The people
of Lamoille County, Vermont,are wide awake
in relation to the proposed railroad through
that region. We learn from the St. Albans
a series
Messenger that It is proposed to hold
of public mei tings there at which Lx-Governor
Washburn and other distinguished speakers
to Oginterested in the route from Portland
to he present. Tlio
expected
are
densburg
of being able
friends of the route are confident
tbo road under contract in season to
to

put

commence work by the

opening of spring.

Fenians in Washington are excited over a
that the British legation has a paid
corps of spies in every large city in the Union
who ascertain the movements ot their circles
and enable the authorities in England and
rumor

Irelaud to know the errands of
sent there.

emissaries

l’oftland nnd Vicinity.

Yobk.—The

Earthqtake in New
Wednesearthquake in New York last
been more
day morning appears to have
of Or eos
violent in the neigh1101'*1001*
The following « from
burg than elsewhere,
res.d.ng at
an
written by a gentleman
The

account
that place:

Epilepsy

Jriimbling

AUCTION COLUMN.

NEW

Ch'istmas Gifts—Miss M. E. Pedlow.
Spars, &■Inprabam & Whitcomb.
Notice—Richard O.Conant.
Pm g for Sale.
Millinery—G. C. Robinson & Co.
Christina* Dinner at Albion Dining Rooms.
Cipartnership-Huul, .Jewett & to.
Christmas Story—Bostpn Daily Advertiser.
ChristmasGeods—A. G. Corliss.
Mon out o Employment.
Boarders Wauled.
Stoi c to Let—E Corev & Co.
Planing Mill*—R. J. p. Larrabee & Co.
A Rare Busincfs—W. H. Jerri*.
Administratrix sNotice—Sarah M. Mfltfken.
Herald ot Hea th—M Her, Wood & Co.
A'Jm nis'.ratrix’s Notice—Eliza II. SturdivanL
Executor’s Notice—Joseph Gooding.
Sale

being struck on the head with an axe at Marysville, Ohio. Frenzied by the sight of blood,

the son returned to the bouse and succeeded
in meeting several severe wonnds upon a
younger brother before he could be rescued.
The murderer is now a hopeless raving maniac.

Mr. Hamilton had

just

returned from Wash-

ington.
It will belong to the present Congress to
count the electoral vote ior President in 1869.
In 1865 a resolution was passed declaring certain States not entitled to representation in
the electoral college ,and, in case of the failure
of any of the Southern States to reconstruct
on the prescribed terms, a simitar resolution
will no doubt be passed in 1869. From what
President Johnson has expressed in his messages and speeches it is quite ceitain that be
would veto such a resolution. In case he
should be inclined to do so it would not be inappropriate for him and for the country to remember the views expressed by his predecessor, in the following
dated Feb. 8,1865.

message

to

Congress,

The joint resolution, entitled “Joint resolution declaring certain States not entitled to
representation in the Electoral College,” has
been signed by the Executive in deference to
the view of Congress, implied in its passage
and presentation to him. In his own view,
however, tbe Houses of Congress, convened
under the twelfth article of the Constitution,
have complete power to exclude from counting
all electoral votes deemed by them to be illegal, and it is not competent for the’Rsecutive
to defeat or obstruct that power by a veto,
as would be the case, if bis action were at all
essential in the matter. He disclaims ail «-isht
of the Executive to interfere in any way iu the
matter of canvassing or counting electoral
votes, and he also disclaims that by signing
said resolution lie has expressod any opinion
on Ihe recitals oi the preamble, or any judgment of his own on the subject of the resoluAbraham Lincoln.
tion.

dent.—Our

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot .and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at, PoUland & Roclicsier Depot.
At Biddefcrri, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gotham ot News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Shaw.

very brief account of the
fourth of a series of railroad accidents that has
happened within a few weeks. This last one
was a colision on the Boston and Albany road,
Natic.

a

A

night

Maine men who were returning from California after a long absence were injured. Their
names wore as follows: A. C. Rowe of Win-

commencing

volumes appearing usually a year or two
later, and containing not only the details of
field and office work, and the results of Ihe
year’s work, in the shape of tables and charts,
hut those special reports and scientific discusate

sions which l>y explaining and illustrating
the ingenuity of its methods and the perfection of its practical application of them, have
served to place the United States Coast Survey in the front rank among similar under-

takings. The Report for 1865 contains sketches
8t. George’s river and Muscle Ridge Channel,
Damariscotta River, and Kennebec and Sheepr
ssot rivers, in Maine—the last a finished chart
—and a preliminary chart of the coast of New
England from Cape Small Point to Cape Cod.
The appendix contains papers by Prof. Peirce
on the method of determining
longitudes from
occnltations of the

Pleiades, since superseded,
rather, by the application of the Am-

verified
erican method to the Atlantic cable; a report
by Dr. B. A. Gould on the decimation of standard time stars; a discussion of tbe magnetic
observations at Eastport from 1860 till 1864, by
Assistant C. A. Schott; a complete treatise
on the use of the plane table—hitherto a desideratum—hy Assistant A. M. Harrison; and
wtc restm.tr xn rmr
primary inanimation of tfid
coast of New England, prepared under the dior

rection of Mr. 3. E. Hilgard, Assistant in
charge of the Coast Survey office, upon whom
daring the last illness of Superintendent
Bache the whole direction of the work devolved, and by whom it was prosecuted with unfaltering energy and signal ability.
Cause of the Late Railroad Accident.
—A New York correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser has a theory which would make the
managers of the Lake Shore Road responsible
for the late terrible accident which occurred
near Angol a, New York. He says:

been absent several years, badly
brnised on one leg and his right arm. Truman
Hopkins of Frankfort, Me., been absent ten
years, legs bruised. T. E. Hatch, Bangor' Me.

throp, Me.,

the United States Hotel, whore they were
atteuded by Dr. J. P. Ordway, and every attention paid them by landlord Pratt and his

at

CITT

lecture before
delivered by Rev. Dr. Shailer
Lyceum
on the evening of Friday last.
Dr. Goodale of
Saco, on the “Paris Exposition,” had been announced, but owing to causes beyond his con-

Saccarappa Ltceum.—A
was

was

unable to fulfil the

appointment.

He will meet tlia engagement, however, on
Friday evoning next.
The subject of Dr. Shailer’s lecture was
Faith as an element of success, aud it was
t-oatod in
n
miinmr which awakened
tlio
livliest interest and imparted the most useful
iustructiou.
Plain, sensible, earnest and
forcible, it was a clear analysis of Faith in its
application to affairs of the present life, illus-

examples

were

Secretary-of War.

In private he does not hesitate to denounce him.
It is said that ex-Gov. Tom Ford of Ohio,

■who recently wrote a letter vouching lor the
temperate habits of the President, has been
appointed Minister to Ecuador.
The New York Tribune sneaks in quite flattering terms of Eugene Casserly, the new

Democratic

Senator from California. He is a
native of New
York, where his father was an
eminent teacher. He
early became a Democratic politician of the Van Buren
school, and
was an
active, determined champion of the
free soil movement fa 18j7-8. He
migrated to
California about 1852. ana was fl)r somfi ljme
an editor in San Francisco; then reverted
to
the practice of the law, having been admitted
to the bar of New York some years before ho
left it. Ho has considerably ability, and is
man of irrep-oachable character.

a

An error in our dispatches of Saturday
morning led to the conclusion that the Senate
amendment of the deficiency bill which provided that no member should bo entitled to
newspapers or stationery, or commutation
thereof, was defeated in the House. But the
fact proves tube otherwise though most of the

Democrats voted not

to

concur

with the Sen-

ate.
The New York Times says that Coelebs in
Search of a Wife” is a feeble simile of the
Democratic party in search of a candidate.
The mast surprising occnrrenc of fast week
was the
appearance of the New York Commercial Advertiser, on
Satuaday, without an attack upon Horace
Greely and without any reference to him
whateker. “G.W.” must be
out of town.
The

Bangor Whig

says the Hon. Isaac E.
Clark will not decline a re election
to the oflice
Laod
of
Agent; and adds that in view of the
probable transfer of public lands in aid of the
European and North American railway, and
of the sales now in progress for the
benefit of
our common
schools, it is very desirable that
Mr. Clark’s services should be retained
during
the present year at least.
Senor Magohoers, the Brazilian minister to
the United States, was among the passengers
of the steamer North American v hicb arrived at New York yesterday from Gt. Thomas.

HOTEL.

PREBLE

Geo Fisher, Batli

Washing-

Although of general application, the lecture
specially adapted to young men; aDd so
full was the impression that it was thus eminently fitted that Dr. Shailer has yielded to

HOUSE.

Tra'ant, New York
& c,P Warren, St Louis
J F Lord* Limerick

T B Froihiugtmm w
Gorham
E Crockett. Gorham
Jacob Bucnin, Boston
F 11 !Loitf,
do
C F McClure,
do
C P uorton,
do
J C Briscoe, New York
(' W Clark, Boston
G T McClellan, G'-rbam
II B Uranian, Boston
W O Haskell,
do
R P Br iwn,
do
Mrs Goodwin, Augusta
J L Hiuck ev, >t Loum
S C Burnham, Boston
Wm W Elliott, do
S Tuurber, Bangor

trated by striking examples ot its successful
in view of surrounding difficulties and dan-

gers and among these
ton and Napoleon.

HOUSE.

D C Pike, Cornish
Sami T Johnson. E’iot
T H Burnham, t*ew YorkChas Gilbert, Wlnthron
D B Landorson, Norway T E Hargrave, Browufle’d
E F Beal,
do
Miss M Davis, Greenfield
< lias Smith, Augusta
L Fitch, ** ebago
wm Ford,
do
S E Payne, Milan NH
J C Cobb, Windham
J B Tiickey, Jackson
E T Kennedy, Boston
LP Stanley, Freedom
O M Conk, Casco
*f T Lander, Groat Falls
B F Vattenus, Pover
W T Bacon, Skowliegan
G F Kendi ick, Rochester J L Geuld,
do
S P Redly, Boston
N A Tratton, Harrison
S Martin, Kezar Falls

assistants.

trol, he

I R

el P Blaisdell & w, Boston
S J Harrison,
do
Geo Bach elder,
do
N F Kidder,
do
B F Larrabee,
do
C H Cummings,
do
C II Burnell,
do
Sami Patcliin, Mass
P Simpson, Boston

Joseph Ramer, Gloucester
Edwin Chicky, Boston
FC Adams,
do
F K Robinson w «fc c, N Y

Frank Clark, USA
EwdC'leme t Gorliam
A F Crafts, Boston

was

Nnprciue Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
Monday.—The case of State vs. Thomas Conley,
(indicted with John J. Mayberry,) for receiving
st>den goods, occupied almost the entire day. Tho
case was argue
by Mr. O’Donnell for defendant an l
County Attorney Webb fir tho State, and was given
to the jury abcut 5 o’clook, who had not agreed
upon
a verdict at adjournment.
In the case ot State vs. Joseph F. Mack in, appellant, charged with lascivious behavior, the complaint
wus quashed, on motion of h's
counsel, J. O’Don-

an earnest request to repeat the lecture Sabbath evening next,29th inst. Itishoped therefore that there will be a large attendance of
the young men of Saccarappa and neighborhood. They will find it for their interest to
listen to this address; and the committee most

cordially

invite them to be present.
The lecture will he free, and will commence
at 7 o’clock.

Republican

The

Candidate

nell, Esq.

for the Fresi-

Incident* about Home.

tieney.

u

Portland, Dec. 23,1867.
the Editor qf the Prets :
Our attdntioin has been arrested by a communication in the Press of Saturday, expressing an opinion in favor of a call tor a public
meeting to aid the nomination of General
Grant for the Presidency'. We cannot see tho

claims to our support, whose Jong public life,
tried integrity and experience in national
affairs have won for him a national distinction
of which Maine shouli bejustly proud. How
safe and secure we should feel with such a
nomination, and what a glad day it would be
for the nation! At least the Republicans of
wn«*v«»y

Oft

ure

John,

you get your work done up,
carry him a load of wood, and carry him some
provisions also.
John busied himself in doing bis morning’s
work, and made a beginning to get wood and
provisions for neighbor F. In the meantime
the temperature iu the sitting room had changed about 2o degrees, and Madame
u/stnoughts
had changed from the sufferings of the
poor to

wurt«j

of events; but if we at present have anything
say, does it Dot become us to do honor to
the man who has honored his couDtry' and
to

pleasing to herself.
You needn’t carry any wood now, she said to
John, as he at that moment entered the room,
the weather has moderated very much, and
neighbor F. will not suffer to-day.
Thus spake Madame D., who had the misfortune when brought up to think that happiness

j

returned and resumed its wonted
supremacy over her.
There arc many such to-day who
may be
moved by a tale of sorrow, whether true or
or
false,
by the sight of suffering, think little
of the poor when distant from them. We have

!

charity

think that the two thousand and
more which return the circulars
empty to the
Provident Association every year, would not
do so if they could see and feel the suffering
which is endured the present winter in the
city. I have material enough to write several
articles

summer, the mother was near confinement,
and lying in bed to keep warm, and the little
girl sent into the other part of the house to
keep warm by their neighbor’s fire. There was
no fuel in the siove, and no money to
procure
any.
The father of a large family, a steady, industrious man, who went fishing in the summer
but would not realize enough to pay for his

family’s bread,

told me that he never suffered
much with the co'd in his life. I could write
an interesting chapter about this
family, but
suffice it to say, that he went without his breakfast that morning, and could procure only some
bread for his family while he went without
himself.
And another is the case of a woman whose
so

history

is full of thrilling interest, struggling
to maintaiu a respectable appearai ce and to
educate her only daughter. She had bc«»n’confined with a lung fever lor weeks; had expended all her scanty means of living, and was still
very feeble and unable to earn anything to
meet continuous daily expenses. This is a
case where the suffering of mind endured is
greater than in ordinary cases, and needs much
more aid than we usually give from the Provident Association. Help specially sent to this
woman would he doing great good.
Mr. Editor, with yonr permission, I will endeavor to write a few articles under the heading of this, for the purpose ot showing your
eaders the condition and wants of the poor

There has been nooccur-

■mongus,and to stir up their hearts to feel
ud do their duty towards them.
O. P. T.

in the city for many years that bas called out so generally the sympathies ol the peoble, for an afflicted fami'y, as this.
rence

■

already

been announced that C. A. Shaw,

Esq.,

^purchased the Maine Democrat, and is

make’s arrangements to publish a daily evening
pupeiiaii dlefjrJ. jje is erecting a building
four stori*,
bigh jn whieh it is to he published, which win afford
accommodation*

ample
for its numerous
editors, ship news and other
reporters, anil where vu bestsof forcif:nj -Washington and New \ork coti€spondeiits will find

write their letters witnout
being under the necessity of going beyond the limits of
their own city. Those who have had
room

to

•Vlbert Smith, A. J. Chase, A. A. Atwood, Jas
it. Dodge, A. C. Dam, George A. Barstow,
iterliug Dow, George P. Gross, A. A. Libby.
The resolution for debate, antagonistic toboatig and base ball clubs, called out a.very full
ttcndance of young men, and the discussion
■

on one side.
Mr. M. N. Eicli
the discussion with an apology for the
'solution it was his fate to defend, and was
dlowed in the negative by Messrs. F.E. .Tones,
’i. C. Patten, of the Una Boat Club, and Frank
vas

the Eon Base Ball Club. The reilution was voted down by an overwhelming
injority, and to keep it down, we suppose,
totber in favor of out door sports, was intro-

_

iced by Mr. Charles H. Haskell and
itliuut discussion.

a

iat

quite

but not considered dangerous, and
as able to keep about tbe most of the
time;
id five minutes before his death he was at
himsi it, but he arose and
>e stove warming
le

serving

success. Mr. Noyes, the junior
partiu the publication of the Maine
Democrat,
has issued a prospectus for a weekly
paper fo
be commenced about the first of
February.
I learn also, and wifn
pleasure, that arrangements have been made to circulate the Portland Daily Press in this
city and Biddefwd at
7 1*2 o'clock in the
C.
morning.

passed

Sudden DEATn.—We learn from the Star
Mr. Edmund Lombard, living on what is
lied the
Flag Meadow road in Gorham, aged
•out 80 yeais, dird
very suddenly on Monday
feeble during
gbt last. He had been

fisherman has lost his bait
without catching the fish. Messrs. Butler &
Place, in addition to their weekly paper now
published in Biddetord, have issued the first
number of a semi-weekly paper in Saco.
They
have one of the best appointed newspaper and
job offices in the State, and are eminently dener

Smith, ot

‘I.

in newspaper publishing can s«e an
portunity to sink money, which Mr. Shaw
undoubtedly willing to do if he can secure
thereby the nomination of representative to

Congress. Many

nearly all

pened

experi-

ence

M. L. A. Debates.—At the weekly debate
Saturday evening the following gentlemen
admitted members of the Association:
/ere
n

NEW9PAPAPERS.

From present indications there is to be no
lack of chancels lor the diffusion of knowledge, more or less useful, in this city. It has

improvement

fall,

tired to his bed and was soou heard to groan
•when bis wife hastened to him and found that
was

x

There is a heathen -esiding near Winthrop
who lias raised a family of children and the
third generation are prattling on his knee.
Yet he does not and never has taken a newspaper, nor had ids buildings insured. Sosays tilt;
Bulletin.
^
The Watcrville Mail says some petty thief
went through the office ot Mr. L. T. Boothbr,
the station agent on the Portland and Kenebec Railroad, last Thursday night, hut was
considerate enough to take only about two
dollars in counterfeit scrib and some worthless
steamboat tickets.
Winthrop, with a population of about 2,500,
has establishments lor the manufacture of
shoes, woolens, oilcloths and agricultural implements. It has two fine churches, with excellent schools, and is altogether one of the
most temperate, moral and enterprising little
villages in the State.
A fire occurred in Augusta Saturday morning, destroying r wooden building owned by
A. & W. Sprague and used as a workshop.
Loss $1000. No insurance.

wear, and enables the same power to operato
on curves with the same ease as on a straight
line. The roller has been used on tho Androscoggin Railroad for a year, and there has
never

been

single

a

We can’t

them on.

general

off the track having
why it isn't to come

car
see

use.

Another “Lecture-Goer” writes to ask “i.
nothing can he done to secure to those who
wish it the hearing of the lectures or concerl
tor which they have paid their money, with

being disturbed by a set of nobodiesor female,
fashionably or poor];
dressed—who make the lecture room a plac
for gossip and silly laughter, to the annoyanc.

out

dying.

A few more copies of the “Story of Muff”
ay be found at the book store of Short &
ning, on Free street.

trying

t

Post Office Letter List.—The Postma;
General is of opinion that tho advantag
of advertising the list of letters remaining in
the Post Offices once a week is sufficient compensation without paying anything for it, ano
proposes, after the first of January, to pul
lish the liit in such papers as will do it free
charge. As we are not yet so hard put to 1
for matter to fill our pages, and as we do no

noon, Pleasant strei

High to Cotton streets—presented
lively appearance. The hoys were taking ai
vantage of the snow, and this decline was lit*
rally covered with rosy cheeked youths, wb
thought the work of hauling the sleds up w»
cheap payment for the pleasure of descendii

ing
of

in this
sled

one

manner. We noticed on the sir
the name “Gen. Gi’iHil,” uuJ *>

noticed that this sled, backed by the son of oi
of our city’s prominent Union men, took tb
lead.

“Something New

boys

under the

Sun.”—T1

to the

Ferry have organized an IdiIi-,
pendent Engine Company, consisting of forty
five members. The engine is owned by Josep
W. Dyer, Esq., of this city, who kindly give
over

H. B.

C. A.

bath School this evening. Exercises to coi
sist of dialogues, singing, &c„ with refresh
ments. A good time may be expected as usua.-

Boston Daily Advertiser.—The proprii
tors of this excellent paper will publish tomorrow a

Christmas

Supplement,

containin

tales, essays and poetry suitable to the occasion. Among the articles will be an origins'
Christmas Story by Rev. Edward Everct
Hale. Sec advertisement.

ginia, Missouri, and

the Territories of Colora

Larcenies.—Officers Rice and Littlefieh:
yesterday afternoon arrested a man named Jo
McDan, charged with stealing glass ware and
spoons. He was locked up fop examination.
Officers Williams and Gerts arrested a lad
charged with larceny of a watch.
The funeral of the late Dr. Ten B roeck, U.
S. A., took place at the Catholic
Cbapel, on

Cumberland street, yesterday afternoon. The

remains were escorted to the grave by a detachment of troops from Fort Preble, accompanied by the Portland Baud.
The Custom House will be closed to-morrow.

._

BusiuesiM

Items,

A full supply of Artists Materials and Shec
Wax ft Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.
2w—mwl

Ta.tVEits-Runner Pung at Round’s Stable.
See advertisement.
Mb. J. P. Smith, 339 Congress street, has on
baud Continental wigs to let. that will represent Santa Claus.
Attention is invited to the advertisement
of R. J. D. Larrabee & Co., who are
ready to
furnish with dried lumber.

Christmas.—Geo. L. Pickett, at No. 143
has a large assortment o
Christmas goods. Call and examine.

Congress street,

Lucky.—Capt. Lewis Mitchell was the luckwtinder of threo-quarters of a dollar out of four
boxes of candy bought at Alleu’s fruit store.
Exchange

street.

majority

of the committee, appointed
by the last Convention of the Episcopal
Church of Ohio, to consider the propriety of
dividing that diocese, has decided to

report

against

the division for reasons of a financial
character. It is probable that a minority report will be submitted.

containing aquarter-

At S. B. Coleswortby’s, 92
Exchange street,
will be found a fins assortment ot
splendid en-

gravings,

and other pictures, framed in
the neatest style, with an endless
variety cf
other beaut'ful articles for Holiday
presents.
cromos

If you desire something useful as well as
beautiful for a Christmas gift do not fail to examine those handkerchief and glove boxes at
Lunt & Qo.’s. Their styles are
entirely now
and very pretty, and yvhat is more to the point

they

are

offering them

at very low prices.

Paper Collars.—Messrs. Woodman, True
& Co. are the wholesale agents for
Gray’s Patent Moulded Collars, and for the
Washington
Paper Collars, with cloth button hole, the best
manufactures of the kind extant.
They are
very popular with all who have used them.
Silver Plated Ware, &c.—E. M. Patten
& Co. will offer at auction to-day a fine assortment ol rich English silver plated ware and

cutlery just imported into this port per steamship Moravian. Here is a grand chance to obtain

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EPILEPSY,

Pocohontas,”

OR PITS.

A

Dec. 24. w3t]

A

Cough,

a

Cold

or a

Sore Throat,

Roquires immediate attention, and should be cheeked. H allowed to
eoutinue,
Irritation of the l.uugs, a Permanent
Tliront Disease or
Consumption^
Is olton the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
direct influence to the f arts, givine immeFor It much ni-, Awihinii, <’adiate relief
IrtIi, ron«nnipiiu* and Throat Dincaac»,
used
with alwiys good success.
Troches are
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to cl* ar and strengthen |]>o voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionchial Troches,’' and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
no!3d&w3msN

Having

a

besides each
the Great Distribution by the
Company, and
an equal chance, that one or more of the
presents may be worth thousands of dollars each

Truly,
happy

you may make a friend wealthy and
in the most happy way while aiding ihe
Riverside Institute. Read advertisement.

P’s.—Poets, Painters, Preachers, Players, Printers and Politicians, all suffer from
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Loss of Appetite,
Liver Complaints, and all diseases, which
they
Six

may cure or prevent by the us. of Plantation
Bitters. If those sufferers took these Bitters,
the Poetry would be purer, the Paintings
grander, the Sermons livelier, the

Acting

truer, the Printing neater and the Politics
honester. This splendid tonic invigorates the
system, and cuablts the brain to work health-

ily.
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne, and at half the price.
dec!4eod2w&w2w

or TUB

—

‘Weber”

Piano

t

Showing the different ^tylceo* this splendid Instrument, now .acknowledged to be the Piano Forte ol
the country.
These t ianos tire used exclusively
by the two
urine pal Musical Conscrvatorie' u New York and
and the Directors of the National Pi mo
Brooklyn:
Forie Association ofNew Y< rk, after a careful comparison with all other first, class makers pretending
to excel, pronounce tho “Weber” to be the “Best Piano

Forte in America.”
SI. 11. HTKVENS &
145 Mid le st, Agents f>r the State

170.,
ot

Dec 6-eodlmsN

Maine.

on. s. S. HITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”
Sevenly-Pi* pages: price

25cent?. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a period: gnido to the
si* k ur imlispaseu. Address DR. S. S). FITCH, 25

Treuiont Street, Boston.

Jan2$fd1y

sn

GHEEKBA C K S !
A PREM UM OF F V£ PER GENT.
will be

paid

all National Bank Bills received for

tor

Skates

ITCH!

Sleds !

or

At 45 Exchange 8f.
det*4eodlf

G. L. BAILEY.

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH !

ITCH!!!
SCRATCH !

in trom 10 to 48 hours.

lYbrntoa’iOinlmml
M lien ton’.* Aln’mrn
Whraton’M Oinliucut
W heaton’* Ointment
W lieutou’* Ointment

Cardenas.
Ar 19th inst, sch
New York.

"

be Itch.
Salt Ithcum.
'fetter.
Barbers Itch
Every kind

cures
cures
cures
cures
cures

w 15STON

lot. of German Accordeons and
Sole agent for the best
Uoticei tmas, ^luhnas, &c.
Guitar
Violin and
Strings in the world. Clocks at
charge, and

a

J. D.

cost.
dec0sn3w

CI1KNY,

No. 06 Exchange Street,

Why Sutter irora Sores ?
When, by the; use ot (he ARNICA OINTMENT
bo

e»sny cured.
you «an
from Hums, Scalds,

It has relieved

Chapped

as

it costs but 25 cents.

Be

thousands

Hands', Sprains, Cuts,

Wcunds,nnd every Complaint of
sure

the Skin.
to ask lor

Try it,

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,

For sale by all druggiafs, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR
CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &

Co., agents for Maine.

april2Glysu

For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, fry the
old aud well known Vcitetublc E'Himounry
lialMnni, approved and used by our oldest and best
mu) families for forty years past. Get
the genuine. REED, CUTLER
CO.. Druggists,
Boston, Proprietors.
uov 26eod-8N

physicians

>Y.

G.

*

COHUS9

has for sale at

317

NO.

a

CONGRESS

STREET,

large and well selected tfock of

Fancy Good s, Jewelry,
Toy*, Work. II and kerchief and Faaey
Iftoxcn, Tru Veiling Hags, I. it dir*’

ionipanioiw,

SCOTCH

Cir"PI«

December 24.

Crosby,

lls

Youthful Color

ose.

ported.
prevent the hair from filling oat, and does
the skin.
Ifo better evidence of its superiority need be adduced than the fact that so many imitations
of it
are offered to the public.
It is a splendid hair dressing.
E3f”Onr Treatise on the Hair rent free hy mail.
B. P. HALL. iS CO.,
Nashua
N.
H.
it will

not stain

Proprietors.

end&wcow

Jackson’s Catarrh
TROCHE

Snuff!

POWDER:

PLEASANT REMEDY

its

Catarrh, Headache, Had Breath. HoarseueiM, Adbma, Bronchitis, t'ongha,
Deafaeso, Ac.,
Ami all disorders resulting from C Ids in
Heart, Throat ani Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
■
lV.N it; irees the heaq 01 all offemive

matter quickly roraovint; Bad Breath an I
leadache;
alloys and soothes ami bnrniud beat in Ca
ivrrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects

positively
CURES WITHOUT SIVEEZI'SG !
As a Troche Powder, is
pleasant to the taste,
a,u* nevur nauseates; whay
swallowed, instantly
to the
Throat and vocal organs

gives

TOYS,
Also

a

Delicious -rotation of Coolocn and
Comfort.
Is tho Best Voico Tonic in tlio world I
’Cty it! Nafc, Reliable nucl only
cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, nddres*
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors. Philadelphia.
W. W Whipple & Co, Portland, Genera1 A"ents.
Wholesale Agis, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co: Rust Bros
*
1
i:w:IVrkins ® L°, w. k. phinips
&1 o, II.B,Vsl.°Tn
II. Hay,Portland.
Nov U-8xeod&»6m

New Marriage Guide.
Ess 't/for Yunng \fen, on Physiological Errors
Abuses and Diseases, incident in Youth and Early
Manhosl, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, wiih sure means of roller. Soul in sealed letter envelopes tVer oi charge. Address, Dr. J. .xKILL1N HOUGHTON, Howard A -social ion, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept 26-d A Wien sji
An

INFANT

of the
HEADACHE
of the well-known
lose

remedy,
Kaeder’s German ?nn() !
Try it, lor it costs but 25c. For ?<ale by all drug-

use

gets; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR <& CO.. Bonnot, and receive a box by return mail.
tepidtisx

2'st, brig Clara Belle, Tracey. St Martins.
21st, ships Windward, Barrett, Hong Kong
andShangbae; Great W«stern. Cunningham, Liverpool; barque Elba, Peterson, Havana, brigs Crocus,
Colburn, Aspmwall; Sarah Peters, An (rows, do;
sch Nettie Cnrftef, Currier, A-ptnwatl.
Ar 21st, brig Montana, Jarvis. Elizabeth port; sebs
Martha, Smith, Bangor. H W Wellington, Coombs,
do? M out rose, Mott, Mobile.
Ar 23d barque Wc tern Sea, Harding, Smyrna.
PROVIDENCE—Ai 21st, sch Julia, Beals, trom
-Ar

Berry

Jonesport.

\EW PORT—At 20th, brig C Matthcws/'ox, Bangtr; fchsJobn Lymburner. Orcutt tm Bangor ior
New York; Lili, carter, Ellsworth lor do; Helen
M Lend on. London. Belfast lor do.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 19ib, brig Proteous, Drisko, trom New York I r Portland, s* bs Eva May.
Richards Philadelphia lor do; F B Colton, Robinson, Wilmington lor Boston.
Ar 19td. sebs Silvver Bell, Bailey, Portland lor
Philadelphia; E N Perry, Hamilton, Philadelphia
rorSiiem; Maria Roxana, Palmer, do lor Dorcn *#
ter; Vernal, Perry, Portland tor Galveston; Alice
Parker. Walker. Belfast for Nonolk; U S steamer
Mahoning, Webster, Portland

jnlceot

Christmas Dinner!
*H) TO THE

Albion
NO.

lloast Beef .P Eng. Plum Pudding.
December 24.

Spars & Spiles.
prepared makocon'rac!
THEto Undersigned
lurnish .Spruce Spai and Spruce and Hard
are

New York.
S!d fm Aspinwall

undersigned have this day
THE
of
nership under the

The Confessions and experience of

HUNT,

copart-

JEWETT tC CO.,

-for

in*-

Mannfactnrc of Marble Work!
in *11 its brandies, ami hare tiken the shop
head of Preble Street, anil

the

near

NO. 119 COVOKKM* sTRERT,
where may be found a large and general assertmeet

or

Monuments d* Grave S ones,
Tablets, Table Top*,
Mtoue

Shelves and
Work.

Soap

Ey* Orders from the country promptly attended
to at low prices.
Alarb e at wholesale as usual.
R. K. HUNT,
J. M. J JEWETT,
JOSEPH RING,
W. H. TURNER.

December 24, 1867.

d&wlm

LUMBER

Drying

and

Planing Mills,

t£. J. D. Larrabee «0
West

Co.,

Commercial street.

Riln-Oried Luti’bor for Hale.

pEKFEOrLY Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
Jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber lurulshed at
low prices. Various Wood Moul.iitr-s for house-finish and lor p'eture frames on haud and made to order. We can do Job work, such asjlit
sawing, lurning, planing, sticking moulding, Ac, in the best
manner.

KF*Prompt personal attention.

LAKRABEE A CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

It. J. D.

dc2hl3m

Notice.
To the Hon. Senate and Home of Sepreenlatsene
Of the State of Uaine, in Legislature next to he
assembled.

For Sale.
Dec

21-dti

Men out of Employment.
Fixtures of a welt located Store, Pi lee
#136
338 t-ONOBE»S ST.
Apply at
December 21 dlw*

O

Hoarders,
accommodated with board and
18 Brown street. Alsa lew tablo boarders.
CAN
December 34.
Be

M .tanzas
sebs Georgiana, Me 'airon, and M P,
Portland.
Cfd 1-th inst, ship Castine. Th 11 rslon.
Liverpool;
banue Dency, G ray, H avana brigs C M Kev Holds,

D»ck, cienfuegos: Altavch, Thompson. Matanzas:
«ch J Mortal, Smith,
Cardenas; 21st, haique Jossie
Mddred, for do.
SPOKEN,
Dec 13, no lat, Ac, brig Philip L&irabce. trom
Buenos Ayres lor Provides' e.

MEW ADVKHTlSEi**Ik.

CHRISTMAS STORY.
T

K

II

moms

at

a

dlsr*

A Kure lSu.sjne.ss
ol the best Siauds In Port*
OPPORTUNITY,—one
laud, is offered for mle. Picseni stiu k about

3 0,000. which may he reduced it desiiable. Business the past year #25,000 hsIi.
The present etcupant being about to lernovc to another State, will
sell out on favorable terms. Apply to W.M. H JhKR1S, Real Estate Agent.
wln52

Found.
SAFE Kec, which the owner ran hare by calling at this office and paying f.r this adrertiadec 21-d3t
me*t~_

A

Sheriffs Sale.

CvwimLAXD,

Ewart,

j

s».

Dccamber 14,1867.

An EX r>n execution end tin css
previously rertecme I, will be sold at public auction on TiuukA f). 1868,1 at t*n
dny the iOth day of
o’eioc A M, at the oBlce oi K. W. Miti h'll, Esq., in
Freeport, In eabl county, all the right in oquitv which
Joseph True of said Freeport lias, or bad on the first
day ot ap il, A D 1867, to re icoin the •;>,! ,wing described real estate situated in a lid
and

T.

January,

lies

the westerly sale of liio

Freeport,

road leading
northeasterly by ^ald road; north- esierlv by hint oi
John Bleth v; south west* rlv by 1 uni of \Vrn Porter,and soulh-e isferly bv land of J hn II O'nard nnd
the sumo conveyed to him kv HcwitC. V insiow. except inking wo-Ki from tlie I'owual lot; being a 1 the
homes'end farm and bui.’dingi of said True.
The same Is >uhject to a morigige in favor of Enos
Soub* of said Freep »rt. d*ted Dec 31,1*61, given to
secure tin* pay meut ot $ 1100.
D. L. MITCHELL,
dc2l-ir3wj]
Deputy ShcrifT
on

from fluid

Freeport

new

to I’ow.tal and is bounded

is hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed anti taken upon
BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER the
trust of Aoimnistratrlx of the estate of

Supplement

Eight Pages, containing Forty Eight Columns
t! w ill be filled with Talcs, Essays and Pot try, suita-

—

occasion;

also

in the Counfv ot Cumberland,
ami
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot *»w decease*, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
to make payment to
estateare calledl-.pon
S.vKAII M MlLLlKEN. Adni’x
*•* ‘"of.
dc w3w5.*
Sc ub >r->ug.i

deceased,

of

ble to the

an

I** hereby given, that
the subscriber hes
lyroTtCE
be-'n duly
lx
appointed nnd taken npon bor.M ll

tbetrustol Administratrix

BY KEV. EDW. EVERETT HALE.
to

once

DUNBAlt, WATKltS
ADVERTISER

tC

CO.,

BUlLDlXO,

December 24.

Boston.

To Let,
Possession given Jon-

No. 8 Moultou st.
nary 1st 1808. Enquire

STORE,
Doc 24.

#

d2t__

alw

ot

E

<X>R«IY A CO.,

Opposite.

of the estate

oi

CHAS. C.
ln
and
*'ns

STURDIVANT, late ot Cumberland
of
dee cased,
Cumberland,
County
bonds ns th

law directs. All per
given
having demands upon the estato ofsaW deceased. are require 1 toexhfbit tlie *>aine; and all persons Indebted to said estate arc called upon to make
pavmint to
EL'ZA H. STURDIVANT, Adni’x.
Cumberland Dec. 3, ttC7.
w: *52*

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the snkaerlber has
been duly appointed Executor ol the Will ot
ISABELLA B. PREBLE, late of Yarmouth.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust bv giving bonds as
All I*ersons having demands upon
the law direct*.
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to sai l estate are
;aUed upon to make pavment to
JOSEPH QOODINU, Executor.
dc w3w32*
Yarmouth Dec. 17, 1B07.

1.1
20 Court Street*

herself

JOHN .\.. M11.1.1 K kV, life of Scarborough,

publish Christmas Morning

A Christmas

Invalid.

"or the benefit, und as aOAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suiter from
Nervous Debility, l’r naiure Dtcav ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying 1 be Means of Self-Cure. Written bv
one who cured hln-selt. and sent tree on receiving a
po-t-pai I directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR.
Y. Also iree, by the
same publisher, a circular of D
ISY SWAIN, the
great Poem ot the War.

dcli-dJtwJm-ss

a

RUNNER TUNG, nctrly new, and
TRAVERS
Sleigh's,at RAND’S STA LE, Federal st.

2d inst, brig S E Kennedy, Dun-

Orders should lie sent at

Brooklyn,

formed

..

cisco.
Ar at Antigua 2Gth ult, stlis Josephine, Hcgeman,
and Carrie Weils, Lawson, New Yo. k.
At Mayagues 4ili inst, brig Scotland. Crowell, lor
New York. !dg; srb Bowdoin, Hid, tor do.
Ar at Havana l?tli inst, soli Kata Cailton. Lamb.
Sierra Mortna (and “ailed 13th tor New York
); 13th

will

•

Notice.

Copartnership

THE

Mobile
Ar at Montevideo Oct 20, tarque Albert. Maxwell,
Macbias.
Ar at ftfo Janeiro With nit, ship Abbott Cawrence.
Davis. Irom Cardiff for H0112 Kona.
Sid 22d ult, ship Sh.xtmnc, Soulo, for San Fr ncan

d&wtt

PUBLISHED

to

s

Wood Spiles ot any required sixes and quantity, to
be delivered early in the spring at he. 1 west raies.
JHGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Apply to
Ho. 85 Commercial St,
Dec. 24. dti
Portland, Me,

yrOCK and

iflAHfi’KLDCKREKRY WINK.

an

d2t

FOREIGN PORT*.
Sid ftn Gibraltar 28th ult, ship Sahino. Mitchell
(from Barcelona) lor Callao.
Ar at Queenstown « h inst.
ship 8 Curling, Morse,
Gallce; barque avinia, Davis, New York, 7th, ship
I'ersia Duane, Callao; brig Fred Bliss, Sherman

ORIGINAL CHRIST MAS STOUT

8N

Dining Roomif,
FUDEBAI. STREET.

17

I

undersigned, your p' titioners, prey that they
and their associates, successors and assigns may
be incorporate! under the name of the KOVAL RIVEK PAPEIt COMPANY, with terms and conditions
to be set torth in the act of
incorporation,
RICHARD O. CONAN i, and others.
Dec Sth, 1867.
dc2tdlawA-w3w*52

14I’d the days ot the aged itaddeth length,
To I lie mighty ii a Idetli strength,”
*Tma balm lor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists aud Grocers buy aud Fell
27

BE BLOW,
430 Congress st.

la port, brig Protean* ; sebs Lebanah. Richard
Riillwinkle. Julia & Martha, Joseph, Idaho, FB
Colton, Eva May, Chas Comery, T R Jones, Chnra,
and others.
BOSTON—Ar 21»t, barque Modena, Roberts, from
Attica: sjh Net* e Cushing, Presscv, New York.
Cld 2M, I rig Fannie Lincoln Cod ns, lor Havana;
sch 1* wow. Henderson, Bnrbadoes
Ar z2d, brig Me eor, Anderson, Darien via Orleans
w lie re she was ash >re.
ArEkf, biraue E F Herriman. Nichols, Buenos
Ayres; sell C A Snow, Chase, Knzab th]w»rt.
Below ship S inheai', Horn \ alparaiso; barque
R B Walker, Moore, Swan Island.

Wine.

We lake p»ea-urc in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor safe bv all city
Druggist and first class Country tlroerrs."
As a Medicine Matos’ Wine ip invaluable, bci.jg
among the best. Knot the besl, remedy for colds and
pulmonary e-nuploints,manufactured from the pure
the berry, und unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to *he
sick as MEDICINE.

nov

E.

that the subscriber has

For !

Mains' Elder

M.

d*;?4dlw

Cld

Instantaneous.

Long Sought

sale cheap by

For

Miss

Hillsboro.

do for do.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
Tills splendid Hair Dye is the Pest in tlie world.
The only Ir le and p-riect Dve—Hirmless, Reliable,

No disappointment. No ridiculous
Natural Black or Brown,
Remedies tlie ill
effects<u Bad Dves Invigorates tlie hair, len.lng it
soft and beauliflil. The genuine i» signed Wiltlnm
All others aie mere imitations and
A. Bachelor.
should be avoided. Sold by all Dm.gists and-Pertuniers. Factory 61 Barclay street, New Vork.
jggfBeware of a Counterfeit.
dels .Ndtm

!*OCKS,

Domestic and Factory Tarns.
Worsteds, Braid*, Kdgiaga, Ores* Trimmings, Buttoan, Mnudkerchief*,
Sinlionei-y, Ac,, 4k c.

Clark, Roberts,

relieved, and ill ttici every (ii.*etisa
autl head pennauenly cured by the

Ace.

fall assortment of

Ladies* Gents* & Children’s Gloves
iflittens and Hosiery.

Knowles, Scott,

B

Main’s Pure Elderberry anil Currant Wines.
So highiv recommended by Pbysicinnss, m a v be I ship Narr.iganfctt, Hamlin. Havre.
In port l4tb inst, oarnuc John Griffin,
foundat wholesale at the drug siorosol W. W. WhipDowney,
ple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. E. Phillips * Co., E. t. tor Now York, lug; brigs Thoma.s Owen, Guptill, lor
do, do; Cla'a Brown, Brown, tor Boston, do.
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jnnl2»ndly
Ar it St John, NB. bng Jennie

Catan h Can be Cured!

a

name

Josephine

CJd 20th, brig Charlotte Stupel, Havana.
YORK—Ar 20th. brig Aimon RoweD, Davis,
Havana 19 days; Guiding a tar, Freetby, Millbridge,
31 da s, (with loss of part ol deck load laths); Hudsen, Merritt, Bangor: Crocus, Colburn, anu Sarah
Peters, Higgins, Newburg for Aspinwall; 11 Means,
Wentworth, do lor Boston; schs Maria Whitney,
Hix, Rockland; S Flint, Snow, Arthur Burton, Frohock, Bangor; A 8 Allen, Allen, Pembroke; Mess nger, Jones and Jenny Lind, Smith,
Boston; Jas
Warren. Driscoll, Machias: A G Allen, Owen, Pembroke; Wm Flint, Post, Bath; Geo B Sants, Pray,
Ellsworth ; Henry Leeds. Whitmore, and Nancy
Swilt. Martin. Kocklar.d: Sinbad, Carter, do; Ftnnk
Tfoat, Mason, Rookport; Caroline Knight, Fanning,
Boston for Philadelphia ; Olive Branch, Jackson,

It will make Hair grow upon bald
heads, except
aged persons, as it furnishes the nutritive
principle by which the hair is nourished and sup-

a*d

Congress Street.

New Year’s Gifts

NEW

in very

DELIGHTFUL

dt(new law

CHRISTMAS

Ellsworth.
Cld 2»tb, sch Trident, Janfeson, Salem.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2nth, sch Ralph Souder,

<;kav h vib

Ratborfd 1o its original

A

430

BALTIMORE—Cld 19th. schs Emeline McLain,
Sleeper, Fall River; Rebecca S Warren, Pickering,

HlWFWERa

A.ND

call and examine.

Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted
31 r Cougron Ik, under .Heehnnics* nail.

Brown. Montevideo.

HAIR

December 3.

ise

Clocks and

20th, barque Qu'ck«tep, Chase, Portsmouth.
Cld 20ih. brig E P Swett. Lawrence, Baltimore.
Sid 16th, scha Mary Louise, Hamilton, batilla, to
load for Cuba; 17th. Agnes, Bletben, do do.
Sid 21st, baroue Proteons. Gbipuuuu Liverpool.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 20lh. .-hip Oneida, MoGiivery, trom Callao tor Baltimore; barque Paladin,

HALL’S
[VEGETABLE SICILIAN

By

HOOD GOODS!

Napkin Kiaga, « nrd Canes, Knsarn,
nors, H. a ires, Clocks, Ac., Ac,

Ar

Humor UK* magic,
f rice. 50 cents a bos; by mail, 60 cents.
Addres*
EEKS & POTTER, No. 170
Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26* eou&wly
ftt

C'*me <71 Lant!

Did not make hi, Wuudred Miles,
biit.Sanlft Claustlhl, ami lias left lots o! ni-v tliiugti
children, viz., Music Boxes, Writing
f*r the
dh^r
and
Desks, "’oik B»xes, Mechanical
with rojH s rendy for use, with ut extra
Sleds
Toys,
lartro

at ha<t price.
c. itoiinMix a to.
dlw&alt

December 24.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th. ship Industry, Bennett, 264 days trom London lor Kio Janeiro.
Cld 19th inst. ship Sapldie, Boyd. Liverpool.
Ar 20th inst, ship A M Minot, lowell, New York.
Sid Sflfh ult. ship Twihght, Rowland. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 12tb,-hip Mozart.Smith,
Horn Martinique; tea Mary A Rich, Ross, !Tom Rio
Janeiro.
Cld 16tli, barque Adelaide Norr's, Reed, Havre.
Cld 17th. ship Alicia, Stuart, Liverpool.
DARIEN— r 19th, sch Frank Palmer, Boston.
Sid 151b, •* li Carrie Heyer. Poland. Providence.
In port J5tb, brigs F J Merrlman. Merriman, lor
New Yoik, ldg; Goo S Berry, Bradley, lor Cuba do;
sc*%GW Holt, tor do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 16th. brig Harriet, Staples, fin

tints.

engraving,“Marriage

worth at retail, at least $7.50, and
certificate secures a present at

largo assortment ol

our

pour e-e^tAmt speoime *s

■

holiday gifts.

A Splendid Holiday Gift.—Five certificates of the Washington Library
Company of
Philadelphia, in aid of the Riverside Institute for educating orphans,
costing five dollars, with the splendid
of

addition t*>

__

SURE UURE FORTH IS DISTRESSING COM
pi int Is now made known in a Treat »se (of 48
octavo pa.*es) on Foreipn anil Native Herbal ^reparations, published by Dr. O. fPHhLPS BROWN.
The prescrip'ion was d'seovero
by hirn In such a
providential manner, that he cannot eonscientiou-ly
refuse to make it known, as it has cured everybody
who bas used it for Pits, never having tailed in a
single case. The ingredients may be obtained from
any drugglrt. Sent ftee to nil on receipt of their
names and address, by Dr
O PHELPd BKOVVN
No 19 Grand St., Jersey Citv, N. J.

45 to 50 cent" each. « n quarter the lora.er
price, to close them. Alto,

DISASTERS.

Piano-Fortes, we shall hereafter keep
tLcoii'tauily on hand

*

that it

Don’t nay high prices for candies but
go to
Allen’s, No. 11 Exchange street, whore you
will find them at 30, 40 and the best at 50 cents
per lb.—every third box
of-a-doliar.

In

51*.

nance

—A

hail

u.oKoa

Brig Uncle Jerry, Capt Norton, tron Mobile, ol
and lor Portland, in ballast was struck bv lightning
The captain
J3lh inst. au l a 1 her side broken in.
and crew wcie taken off 15th by brig Lizzie Kimball,
The
from Sisal, and have arrived at New York.
Unc'e Jerry was a first class vessel of 412 tons, built
at Westh ook during the present year, and was owned in Portland by Geo $ Hunt, and others, and parShe cost #30,005, azul was inaurea Jbr
i>oe in Lubec.
ah' ut $70< 0.
Bug Aimon Rowell, Davis, at New York trom
Havana, was up to Barnegat 12th inst, where sbo
encountered a heavy gale and was driven as far
South as ('ape Henry; split sails, Rove bulwarks.
Sch Panama, with a cargo ol corn trom New York
lor Rockland, was fallen iu with 14th inst, in a sinkThe crew
ing condition and pumps choired up.
were taken off by barque R B Walker, from Swan
island, and brought to Boston.
Ship Sapphire, at San Francisco from New York,
crossed the equator in the Atlantic Ion 31 30 w, thirty-lour days out. was thirty-four days thence to
Cafe Hcrni where she had heavy wea h r, carried
away m in topgallant yard, sprung mam yard, split
sails, stove lore hatehhouse, «Jtc.
Ship Detroit, which returned to Queenstown 2d
imt, has gone int» dock to discharge for repairs. Tbe
ship m ne a great quantity ol water and was very
much strained during the gale of Oct 29 and 30, and
will have to be retasiened.

“WEBER”

COUNTY.

Fike IN Salem.—About 10 o’clock Satur(lay night, fin; was discove-ed in the shoe store
of Cyrus S. Doyen, Essex
St., Salem, iu the
block ucxt to the East India Museum building. The fire made quite rapid progress, extending to the other stores iu the block aud a
dwelling house in the roar. The stores were
occupied b\ ,7. W. Rogeis, C, S. Doyen, AV.
Tuttle and J. A- Shateswell. Total loss about
$24,000, insured for $16,000. The house was
occupied by ,7. IV. Rogersand Miss Lancaster,
the owner of the residence and the block of
stores.

Fishtnjr.

iking),

„ir I'„,i

library.

n

■

Slioo'lna:

Eastport

of a decrease of some cf the gangs.
Last week the constables visited the store ol
Mr. A. B. Wright in Saco and searched for
liquors. They found a fewbottles of ale which
they took. Tn court, Mr. Wright’s deiense
was that the ale was for
his own private use
and be was discharged.
The citizens of Limerick have
organized a
Frankliu Library Association ”ior the
purpose
of procuring a public

75
the cost.

Velvet B nnet, Ribbons, FLwcjs dcFeathua

BOOTHBA V, Dec 11—Ar,sch Commodore, Hutchins. Lubce lor Boston.
Dec 15 Ar, sch Caroline Knight, Farnsworth,
Ini bee lor New York.
Dec 1H—Ar, sch Ann Mary, Reynolds, Millbridge
lor Boston.
Dec* 17—Sid, brig Waltham, Lewis, for Savannah.
In poit. sebs Water Witch, Ryan, from* Belfast for
Portland; Grey Hound, Hamlin, do tor do.

dtjaulsn

December 16.

Baltimore.

now

cent*, less th

styles, at

new

Twelve Dozen Sets,
from

CORRESPONDENT.

FROM OUR

EYE UYTHIJT G

Department.
The appropriation of §710,828 for this yard
may look large to an outsider, hut it is small
compared to the vast amonnt of work that is
necessary to be performed for the next year.
Much more is requisite to place this yard on
an equal footing with other yards.
The attachment of Sea vey’s Island to the yard renders it of the utmost importance that a liberal
appropriation shall be made by Congress to
make this new purchase profitable.
The number of men employed in the yard
at present is about 1500 and the prospect is

fifteen Dozen Velvet Hats,
in all the

£3P*The Cuitom House will not be open lor busitransactions to-morrow, (Christmas )

;i:n cojsrtuusss stueet.

Tho U. S. S. Contocook has finished her trial, and the machinery proved to be quite efficient. Commodore H-has been here looking alter this steamer as he intends to make
her his flag-ship for some foreign port.
Midshipman M. A. S. McKenzie has been ordered to the yard, and attached to the Ord-

do and Utah.

prices of

mLLIYGRY!

ness

PIANOS!

YORK

the names of soldiers who died i
defence of the American Union and are bui
ied in New York, 1'linois, Virginia, West Vir

STEARNS,

SNOW

The Kittery correspondent of tho Biddeford
Union famishes the following items:

containing

AT

WALDO COUNTY

oi

Wc have received from the Quartermaster
General’s office No. 13 of the Boll of Honor

RECEIVED

ST

J

Sentinel states that Mr. John
Edgett, of Deer Island, about 80 years of age,
died very suddenly at the house of Mr. Harvey Cloud on Saturday 14th instant. He retired Friday night apparently in his usual
health, hut not making his appearance in the
morning Mr. C. went to his room and found
him in a dying condition. A physician was at
once called hut nothing could be done for him.
It was decided that the cause of his death was
hemorrhage of the stomach.
The Macliias Republican says Capt. James
Libby of schooner Garland, just arrived at
Machiasport from Boston, picked up S. S.W.
from Seguln Buoy, Ho. 7, belonging to Broad

288 Congress street.

REDUCTION

th© ,\ew York Mfor©. IVo. 3 Elin Mrerf,
JP*i*llaud«

At

..

Monday, December 23.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Fianconia, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston
for Eastport and St John, NU.
Er g HatfieM Blathers. iBr) Hatfield. St Martins.
Brig J B Brown, 101 Portland) llalu. Matanzas 7th
inst, in ball ist.
Sell Empire, Parker, Gloucester.
Scb Marv B Harris. C osby, < aiais tor New York.
S» h Margaret, Parker, Searsport lor Gloucester.
CLEARED.
John
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, llalitax, N S
Port ecus.
Sch Nedie True, Hume. Martinique—Phinney «&
Jackson.
Sch Old Chad, Mc"lintock, Baltimore—J l Libby.
SAILED—Barque Ufcea While ; brigs Eudorus.
Anna At Knight, Mechanic, Angier U Curtis, *1 rcute; sebs Ida V Wheeler, Old Chad, and others.

For
or
Also, fine rocket Cutler:/, Razk.T3, Scissors, Tailand
other
Barber's
ors,
SliKAUS, Fruit and Flower
CLirPEiia (a new
and a variei> ol smai I hard
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
No. 45 Excb*'
aug27eodttsn

The

______

V ODDS!

Some person entered the premises of Mr
BhuiauuKced of Madison, a few nights since
and stole sixteen of his best turkeys.
The Clarion says the water in the Kennebec is unusnally low for this season of the
year, and most of tlie Mills in Skowliegai
run at about half their usual speed.
Mr. Kilgore has left the new hotel at Norridgewoek, and thi house is now closed.

at

-----

Christmas and New Year’s
MARI NT E NEWS.

Fancy Goods & Toys!

SOMEB9ET COUNTY.

stationed

wood & CO..

I-aight *»t. New York.

—

Capt.-Josepli Amazeen relieves Licnt C. T.
Chase as commander of tho U. S. Revenue.
Steamer “Mosswood,” at Eastport.
Lieut’
Chase is ordered to the steamer “Hortlioner”

and New Year’s Presents for

*f»

GREAT

Almanac.December 24.
Sim rises.7.27 Moou rises.. 5 55 AM
Sun sets.4.3J Ilizli water ....10 15AM

FINE

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

gentlemen, such as cloth and kid-lined glove:
calf mitts, silk wristors, suspenders,silk scarf
scarf rings, sleeve buttons, linen and sil
handkerchiefs, velvet knots, silk ties and bov
of every style, for sale by Kobinson & Knigh.

*

Miniutnre

ELEGANT PRESENTS 1

Within a fortnight
lias l><-en received of the loss of two first
class vessels, one in the China sea, and one in
the Mediterranean.
The Belfast Journal says the Cutter Dobbin
seized, a few days ago. in the Eastern Bay,
the schooner Lebanon, of Boston, Jordan, master, charged with a violation of the revenue
laws. She was from the Provinces, with a
cargo of lumber.
On the 13th inst. Rev. O. Whitcomb, of
Monroe, fell from a scaffold over his ham floor
a distance of about fourteen feet, and wrenched liis hack, put one ankle out of
joint, and
broke one houo of his leg just above the
sprained ankle.

2

MILLER
I’ec 34 wllSJ

Liverpool.Dec 25
Union...Now York..Bremen.Dec 26
Hc**la.New York.. Liverpool_ Dec 28
Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool.Dec '/*
City of Antwerp.. New York. .Liverpool.Dec 28
A a'anta.New York.. l-ondon.Dee 28
VIIlc dc Paris.New York Havre.l>e«v2M
Virginia.New York. .Vera Cruz-Dec 29

YEARS!

NEW

stagnation in business.

Sabbath School Festival.—A plcasai
way to spend an evening, and at the same tin
aid a worthy object will be by attending tl
festival at the Dcering’s Bridge Mission Sal

Christmas

COUNTY.

news

Morrill,
Director;
Tilton,
Director; E. V. Collins, 3d Director; Georg'
F. Ward, Clerk; Charles A. Tilton, Treasurer
1st

man*

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Belfast, says tho Journal, is suffering in her
shipping interest, by disaster as well as from

them the use of it on consideration of thei
keeping it in good repair. The following ai
the officers chosen at the annual meeting: J

articles written expressly

t a year.
For ti >*iil»scrib©ra at §2 a > ear we give a Wh'e t r
Si Wilson .Sowing Machine, worth $55; It 10 * su’1Mrnbtrsat $* each, we give one o» 1.sly's Grand
Jo-tage Organs worth $200. For 223 sub crifcers at
toeU. we give a bem-it.il Collbri Piano, worth
These are 1.JBKKAL Ufki-rs. $2.<0 « >ear20 il om, a
number. See December Af/rk'uUurinl for
lull par lb mars.

....

CO.

on

I'll YSICAI. l.Y, 1 NT E L L ECTU.4 LLY and MORALLY.
ind Is now the beet lamlly monthly published. Try

.Ijivenxxd.Dee 21
Rising Star.New York. .California... .Dec 21
1 olumbia.New York, .ir.ivana....... Pec ‘21
New York.. Liverpool.Dec 21
City ot Boston
North America-New York..Rio Janeiro... Dec 23
Guiding Star.New York.. Rio Janeiro,..Dec 23

Block, Congress Street.

Smith,

lor ns

PKKTINATIOR

FROM

0.’kk.9

advacates the highest type of

-AND-

condition.
The recent earthquake was noticed in Bangor by some members of a family who wore
awake and perceived the trembling of the
earth about 3 o'clock in the morning, says the

Whig.

than CO oilier

more

ou

FAMILY,

in

N AM K

on

STUODNTS.

K.

Mrs.

Tins Tii.T'axine

Brig Hutheid Bros—2G29 bushels

Belgian.Portland

C HR I STM AS

In an attempt to rescue a prisoner, William
Herrin, Irom the police in Bangor last Saturday evening by some dozen or twenty half
drunken young Irishmen, in which some of
the police were struck, the latter were compelled, in self-defence, to use their pistols.
Several shots, says the Whig, were fired, une
of which lodged in the body of a young Irishof Wm
men about eighteen years old, sun
O’Donohue, a truckman, who is in a critical

—from

from

TIIR

Russia.New York..

DAYIV A

tirely dissipated.

view the thhig in the samo light as does th
P. M. General, we shall decline competing 1c
the privilege of publishing the list for nothinp

Coasting.—Yesterday

new

line can be found ot our store, and will be sold with
but a small advance above llr >t cost. Remember the
place, and that Davis & Co.’s is the head cen're f -r
obtaining boau'ilul presents at a reasonable price.

Mrs. Peter Davis of Bangor was very seriously injured last Saturday in that city by the
sleigh in which she with her husband was riding coining into collision with another sleigh.
The Whig says her hip was badly crushed,
and the neck of .he left thigh hone broken in
the socket. There were fears of some internal
injury which at the presont time are not en-

ter

One

DMiMKiUKK OF Ol' K A .N NfKA'lLRV

ocrat.
PENOBSCOT

iity,

IMPORIS

for

AMUSEMENTS.

COLLEGE

Mr7rWie

ST MARTINS.
salt, to order.

GOODS

No. 10 Clapp’s
December 13. dtfsn

IX

tttv. O. B. Fro HIKOn AM,

rwo Bl'LEK Up PfcJRFCTION.
>ne from E, 0. Have*. President of Mich. Unlvcr-

(

her late residence
In Dixtleld. Dee. 19, Mr. Nathaniel Benjamin a-cd
79 year* 19 months
In Alfr d, Dec. 15, Mrs Mary, wife of John Emerson, aged 30 years.
In Ellsworth, Dec. 13, David C. Hodges, Esq., aged
7* \enr*
In Brewer, Deo 14, Mrs. Lona, witc of the late
Elisha Rowe, aged 82 years.
In Oastin *. I'ec. 5. F rances Ann, daughter ol John
Co lias ag d 21 years.

Almost everything in the

FANCY

One Irom

West aorhani, Doo. 22,
tillkcv, wife
a,it. Keuban O.lkuy, ajolm ,„ara ,
th a„tl
days. Portland papers please copy.
[Funeral this TuC'Uay suit-moon, sit 1 o’clock * at
la

0

21

Christmas & New Year’s Presents!

The Norwegians and Parisians have enjoyed first rate sleighing lor some time.
James Irish has been appointed Postmaster
of Hartford, vice M. C. Osgood, resigned. Also, Elisha S. Wyman Postmaster at Peru, vice
Jonas Greene, resigned, says the Oxford Dem-

around them.” We are sorry to ®a,
know of no remedy. The police wi.
hardly interfere, and by the time the Dex
generation has been better “brought up
we

the present sufferers will be done
hear lectures.

pressly

EXCESS

IOipI,

CO.

.V

Have ju-d, received twenty-seven packages of
and elegant goods, which were bought ex-

OXFOKD COUNTY.

of all
that

1) .win

January will,hcsld s its usual large variety of
a contribution irora Horae©

1 latter,
contain
1 *rf«lry,on

Vml

of the Season.

Compliments

rite Ilcraltl of Health

^ 'or

DIKD.

by any person o persons.
To alter and ameud the Hy Laws of said corporation in any way that nmy seem expedient, and to act
upon any other business that may legally c me before them.
K. P GEURISH, President
dc21*dlwsN
Portland, Dec. 19,18*7.

tivity.

in a curve, which, without it, receives a great
strain as the cars pass over. This roller yields
readily to the fl inge influence, and by which
the great danger cansel by this strain is avoided. It saves the wheels and rails from much

on

winter during the same length of time for
many years as they have for the past fifteen
days. 1 went to see one family consisting of
husband, wife and a little girl about five years
of age. The father bad been sick
daring the

STILL A MYSTERY.

without foundation.

to

the wants of the poor, but as they
aie similar iu character, will at this time state
only a few.
But first I want to state that I do not think
the poor have suffered so much in any one

mediately.

unavailing. Kuntors have been put in circulation almost every week of her having been
seen or heard Irom in different places, but tie
most careful investigation has proved t!t ein

subsided,

selfishness

I

ly a year ago, since which time she lias notbjen
heard from or a ray of light been oast upon the
mysterious disappearance. No stone was left
unturned by relatives and friends to get some
trace of her, but every < flort has thus far been

more

consisted in providing only for one's self, when
for a time the piuchings of co'd overcome for a
few moments her nafcnral selfishness, and so
she spake when her sufferings
and

i.ctlcr from Saca.

It will he remembered that a young lady
connected with one of the most worthy families
in this city, left New York for her home near-

as soon as

something

State by a steady, consistent and honorable
course of exalted statesmanship? Should we
not be better satisfied by a course of action
that might make the leading Senator of
the nation the Preeident of the United
States? We believe the wishes and judgment
of the Republicans of Maine earnestly point
to Fessenden as their first choice, and it does
not become our State to send forth any uncertain sound.
Many Republicans,

a

fore the rock-maple, which was blazing briskly
in the Franklin had thrown out much heat.
“What a bitter cold morning,” as she gave an
involuntary shudder and drew her chair nearer the fire; “how the
poor must suffer; and
there is neighbor Field over the way, who lives
in that old house—the whole
family must have
suffered severely last night.”

immediate necessity ot such an expression by
the Republicans of Maine. We certainly have
a citizen ot our own Slate who lias eminent

*

Wlint

bitter cold morning—how the poor
must suffer with the cold,” said Madame D.,
who happened to get into her sitting room be-

7V>

**--*■-—

An Improvement.—We saw yesterday, at
the room of the City Liquor Acn'iicy, a SelfAdjusting Anti Friction Roller for railroad
cars, which we consider a great improvement.
is for the relief of the track
This

whether male

AMERICAN

named were carried to Boston, and by direction of the officers of the road were quartered

this

o’clock.

A M Jackson & w,Mont’lA L Webster, do
D c Emerv, Gorham
C E Butler,
do
T D Nutter. Boston
L El well, Salmon Falls
L E Buinham, Newport D F Comm ngs Albany
P G I.cland, New York
E M Tibbetts, Bangor
W G Biown, Montreal
A Yarney, Island Pond
H S Tuttle, Montreal
J Lawrence, Augusta
Wm Monroe, Bux<on
A Drummond, Maine
C M Gould, Lewiston
S M Colion, Bucksport
O H Norton, Milan
R Miles,
de
A M Smith, Tnrner
P Pillsbary, Kezar Falls
P F Smith,
H A Head, Bangor
do
O C Frost, Bethel
J Furbish, Waterville
H T Smith, Livermore
P Greene, Berlin Falls
A A McFadden, K Mills L E Sparkle, Boston
\V Tarbox, Bangor

been abseut tcven years, legs severely bruised.
Samuel B. Gilman of Bangor, Me., been absent since 1819, slightiy bruised. These four
persons are believed to he the only ones injured, with the exception of the unfortunate
The persons
brakeman before mentioned.

The cars that went over the embankment I
Saco, Dec. 23,1867.
are known to be “compromise” cars; that is to
To the Editor qf the Press:
say, their wheelB are so constructed that while
About a year ago the voters of Saco, by a
they can run on tbe narrowest track of the
roads they connect with, they can also cover small
majority,decided to change their form ol
a track that is an inch and a half wider.
Tbe
government from town to city, and placed in
gauge of the New York Central Railroad is
four feet eight and a half inches. The com- the different offices some of the most worthy
promise car wheels are made each three and capable citizens. I hare not learnof an inch wider than usual, so that ed that
eighths
any of the various diseases peculiar to
with the axeltree they span nine and a quarcities, have, in consequence of the change,
ter inches. Thus while the flange will run inmade their appearance or that the average of
side the New York Central traok, the tread or
pant that rests on the rail will run on the
human life is likely to be very much lessened.
Lake Shore track, but will not cover it by
There are those, however, who reside in the
three quarters of an inch, and will also allow
outskirts of the city who complain that the air,
three quarters of an inch lateral motion to the
wheels.
or something else, has become quite oppressive,
J ust before reaching the spot where the acciaud are making anangements to petition the
dent occurred tbe train passed over an iron
frog for a turn-out. and it is asserted publicly Legislature to allow the vote to he again taken upon the question, with the hope that the
in Buffalo, by gentlemen who examined the
track as soon as they could reach it after the
second sober thought of the peoplo will he in
disaster had occurred, that the rear car went
favor of returning to llie ancient order of
off the track upon the instant of passing tho
frog. Now, then, it is believed that this three- things. A trial of one year is hardly sufficient
fonrllis of an inch lateral motion wag suffito test the comparative difference in the excient to allow the flange of the broken wheel
penditures under a town or city government.
to Btrike the guard-rail, opposite Ihe frog, by
Such a city might well say, If I am so soon
swinging one way, or by swinging the
to he done tor, I wonder what I was begun
other way to strike the frog, and that was
what threw ihe car off the track. If this confor.”
clusion be correct, the compromise or nineICE BUSINESS.
and-a-quarter inch guage car is responsible
Messrs. IT. E. Black, & Co., of Philadelphia,
for the disaster.
have erected an ice bouse on the Island wharf,
capable of receiving 30,000 tons of iocjand they
Political Nates.
now have a large number ot hands building a
South Carolina sends 62 colored men and
sluice way from the falls to their house which
only 52 whites to her constitutional convenis nearly a quarter of a mile from tho bridge. A
tion.
canal is to be cut f.om above Hobson's mill so
A correspondent of the Anti-Slavery Standard announces that “a movement is on foot that the ice can be cut and floated down to the
sluiceway and then raised by a strain engine
to bring out Gen. Butler for President and
and sent through the sluiceway, directly into
Wade
for
Vice
a
Benjamin
President, upon
the house. The ice in the river is now 16
thoroughly radical platform.”
inches thick and operations will commence imSince the publication of Grant’s letter to the
President on Stanton’s removal, Mr. Johnson
has become very open in his criticisms of the

7£

Klotcl Arrivals.

use

Coast Survey Report for 1865.—The annual report of the Superintendent of the Coast
Survey, which accompanies the report of the
Secretary of the Treasury and is laid before
Congress with the President’s message, is the
briefest possible sketch of the operations of
the Survey during the year. The permainent
record of the work is preserved in the elabor-

at

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

f

Tu°can jlf’Bf

relation to sccurng any person r persons wl o may
have become liabl; for, or ha? gurrantced any debt*
incurred or that may hereafter be incurred l*y the
corporation.
To see it the Stockholders will authorize t e Direc
tors oi said corporation to make and execute a mortgage o« all flic property of said < orporation to secure
any present 'lability or in ebtedness ot sa d corporation or any loans, liabilities, or advance ihatheicaiter may be made or incur* d lor said corporation,

The Winthrop Bulletin says the business
o'the North Wayne Tool Co.—a stock company with $50,000 capital—is lively, and their
goods are sold as fast as made.
The Bulletin says owing to the enterprise
and tact of the business men of Winthrop all
the machinery in town is kept in motion. The
boot manufactories are running on large orders, and everything is full of life and ac-

interesting.

into
Kcligions Nolle**.
St. Stephen’s Church.—The ucual Christmas
Eve service will be held in St. Stephen’s Church,
head of State street, this evening, at 7$ o’clock.
First Universalist Church, (Jonqress Square.
There will be services in the First Universalist
Church, Congress square, this (Tuesday) evening,

express train run into a
freight train in consequence of the reglect of
the latter train to arrange his signal lamp
properly. A brakeman was killed and four
near

Found.

The Daily and Maine State Press

Injured by a Railroad Aootelegraphic dispatches of yesterday

morning gave

Kry

Sheriff’s Sale—D.L. Mircbell.

ing purposes, v'z;
To see wliat action the Stockholders will take in
relation to pa>lr.g the present liabi'ities of the
corporation, and in relation to h»ri**g money and
authorizing the Directors fo borrow such sums as
arc deemed necessary by the orporation.
To see what action the Stockholders will take In

The Ellsworth American contradicts the
itatement, published in a Boston paper, of the
imouut of lumber manufactured on Union
river this year. It says the amount manufactured this year foots up .10 250,000 feet ol long
timber and 107,000 sugar boxes. The expectation is that only about two-thirds ot the usual
amount will be cut this winter, unless tlio season shall prove unusually propitious.

the services ol
formerly dedicated according to
the M. E. ritual. At the close of the services
a'*f °f ^10 Misa subscription was taken tip in
The
sion, and about S400 was subscribed.
the inchapel was well filled, notwithstanding
clement weather, and the services were highly

In lids oily. Dec. 21 bv Rev. S. F. Wetberbee,
Jot ham J. Kennedy and Miss Marietta Brown, both
ot Portland.
In Westbrook, Dec. 19 by W. M. Me \rlhnr, Eaf.,
Walter H. Moodv. ot Lindngton, and 1 izzle R. Weston. o' Westbrook.
In Saccarappa. Dec. 21. by Rev. Jos. Danielson,
Charlen A. Staekpoic. Jr., ot Gorham, and Miss
Kitie s. Brackett, ot S.
in Winslow, Nov. IK Alainber II. Pray, cf Watervble. jin,i ,-\trs# Helen Warren, of Wins', w.
In
Winston, Nov. 27, "omer Proctor and Marv
Jane
AjJ0 panicl W. Simpson and Annah
Getehell, all
x\\
la lii
gham, Nov. 2fi, bv Rev. Cha«. Clarke Rev.
Weat Watervdle, and Miss Fidelia

>ting ot the Stockh lders of the Star !Ylntch
Corporation, will be held at Cisco Nalio al
Hank, Portland, on Saturday the 28th day otT>,member I8G7, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon lor the followme

a

--

NEW ADVKKTISEM ENTS.

_MARRIED.

IVot ice.
A

HANCOCK COUNTY.

gospel.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

«

afternoon. The services were conducted by
Rcrs. O. F. Allen, E. R. Keyes and Dr. 31iailMr. Allen preached the sermon from the
er.
text 1st Timothy, 1—11; subject, the glorious
After the discourse the house was

Pawn Broker’s Sale —F. O. Bailey.

_SPECIAL._NOTICES.

Tlie Brunswick people are making an effort
o obtain the toll bridge between that town
old Xopsliam, for the purpose of making it
ree.
Better do so at once for tlie business of
he place. Formerly we had three toll bridges
eading out of Portland. Now we iiavo none.

who is now stationed at Skowhegan, was dedicated to the service of Almighty God Sunday

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

preceded and

Maine Men

Murder of a Congressman.—Hon. C. B.
Hamilton, Republican Member of Congress
from the 8th Ohio District, was murdered by
his son in a fit of insanity, Sunday morning,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
—Dr. 0. Phelps Brown.

Christmas—Casco Street Church.
Westbrook—Gran i Opening Ball.
Chi i.'tmas Tree —Newbury street Church.

succeeded
The vibrations
sounds, which increased m vioof the
violent
most
the
■
u till the midstiif
as they began
Vibrations, and then died away bowels
of the
tlie
The i)oi*e came deep from
ha s
c.rtli and resembled that of a thorough
woovoice, as if rapidly repeating woo-hoo,
hoo, woo-hoo, ad infinitum.
The effect produced upon the people was
frightful. Most of them comprehended in ud
Indeed,
instant the cauee of the disturbance.
so awfully grand and
awe-inspiring were the
rumbling sounds, and vibrations that it was
impossible to attribute them to anything but
the real cause, and the violence with which
they came impressed all with the conviction
that their tenements and dwellings would certainty tumble about their heads.
At the time the murcery stood anout four
degrees below zero; yet in many instances
people prepared to flee to the streets. kVonderful to say, not a single accident of note occurred, though tables tipped, stoves jumped
off, water pitchers
as if endeavoring to run
were tin own from stands, hods rocked, wooden
buildings creaked, and stone and brick ones
ratll d from foundation to garret, chimneys
seemed to topple; yet all passed safe through
the trying ordeal.
were

Advertisement* Hits Oar*

New

■nr--^-

State News.

Dedication.—The Allen Mission Chapel,
corner of Cumberland and Locust Btreets,
erected liy the Methodists oi this city, and
named after the last preacher of the Chestnut
street M. E. Church, Rev. Charles F. Allen,

BY

NO REPRIEVE FOR THE

MURDERER, WELCH.
Newark, Dec. 23.—The Governor of this
State refuses to pardon Welch, the murderer
of Patrick Tor may. The Governor e'ees no
reason to interfere with the order of the court,
which sentenced the murderer to be hanged
January 22d.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Tuesday Morcing.

Foreicn Market*.
Dec. 22.-0. 8.5-20*8*76

NEW JERKKY.

LATEST NEWS

December 24, 1867.

^_Ebankfobt,
Dec.
London,

account.

Iiiw.n^rw S^trE'TIES—United
at

fire.

WASHINGTON.

THE DISTRICT SUFFRAGE BILL.

There is considerable discussion here on the
District sufTrage'bill, which was passed some
days ago, hut which had not been sent to Congress by the President within the ten days prescribed by law, the adjournment having taken
place before their expiration. The President
and h’# friends Indd that the law is now virtufilly dead, aud that Congress will have to rep;iss the me sure if they wish to put it on the
Statute books. This is a mistake, as according
to all precedents the 10th day will not have expired until Tuesday, Jan. 7th, 1868. The interval is only a recess of Congress and not an

adjournment.

DISSATISFACTION WITH TITE SENATE
COMMITTEE.

FINANCE

Members of Congress in Washington state

that it is a notorious fact that all efforts to relieve the immediate necessity of the finances
of the nation have, upon reaching the Finance
Committee ot the Senate, been suppressed, or,
at least, promise to remain unnoticed until
their utility will become greatly lessened. The
resolution against contraction, a measure decidedly popular among the Western members,
has met this fate, and hence the severe remarks to w’hich this course of
procedure has
given rise.
TIIE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

The President lias

no

intention of removing

Secretary McCulloch, has not offered the posiSmvthe, nor has McCulloch

tion to Collector
offered to resign,
per.

as

stated in

a

New York pa-

SEIZURE OF BRITISH VESSELS.

An important question has been presented
Mr. Seward relative to the rec >nt leisure of
British vessels in New York, on the ground
that they had carried au excess of passengers
contrary to the provisions of the act of Congress. It is claimed by the owners of these
vessels that they have conformed to the Engglish passenger law. and that having British
registers they should he exempt from seizure.
The questions iuvolved are important, and will
doubtless be the subject for discussion in the
Cabinet.
to

LETTER FROM SCHUYLER COLFAX ON RECONBittUCnOM.

A letter from Schuyler Colfax to Hon. Thos.
Conway of New Orleaus U as follows:
“I have but to say in reply to your letter that
you need not fear that Congress will take any
backward steps in reconstruction. AVe have
staked our political existence on the principle
that the States lately in rebellion shall be reorganized on the enduring corner-stones of
loyalty and justice, and shall be led back to
their old places in our
council halls by
those who dared amid the tornado of treason
that swept over the South to stand
faithfully
and learlessly for liberty and the Union.
AVhile I do not believe in confiscation or
anything looking like revenge, and hope to see
suffrage as universal as safety to the loyal
cause will permit,and the restored States guaranteeing education to all, I would not modify
the terms of reconstruction ill any essential
feature a hair’s breadth. If the former rebels
of the South, whose baffled ambition plunged
a peaceful
country iuto the carnage of civil
war, refuse to exercise the right ot suffrage
proffered to the great hulk of Ihem, on their
heads, not ours, will he the responsibility.”

VBB.HONT.
BRIDGE burned.
Burlington, Dec. 23.—The railroad bridge
one milo. from this
oven Onion river,
city, 300
**() teet
ieet long
liigh, was destroyed by
evening.
this
Trains
cannot pass for sevilr«*
eral days.
fflissotltl.

London,

RANK SUSPENSION.

stood that large amount of tlieir paper
protested in New York.

was

EUROPE,

THE

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION—INDIGNATION AGAINST THE STATE TREASURER.

Atlanta, Dec. 23.—The Constitutional Convention met this morning, but immediately
took a recess until 3 o’clock this afternoon in
order to give the finance committee an opportunity to negotiate a loan to pay the expeuscs
of the convention.
The afternoon session was exceedingly
stormy. The finance committee failed to secure a loan, and reported an ordinance to authorize a further effort, which was defeated on
the ground that nothing could ho done. The
report of the commissioner who was sent lo
Milledgeville to draw $40,000 from the State
Treasury was received. He says he showed
the State Treasurer the ordinance of the convention with Gen. Pope’s authorization and
direction endorsed upon it. The Treasurer
said he must decline paying out any
money on
such authority, he being sworn to obey the
constitution and laws of Georgia, and was
bonded only to pay warrants signed by the
Governor.
During the debate that ensued one of the
delegates said the Treasurer had snubbed the
convention. Another said he “Would to God
the convention would snub Pope.” The negro
Bradley said the sergeant-at-arms should lie
sent with a file of soldiers to bring the
impudent Treasurer to the bar of the convention.
Another negro said, “What did they bring us
here for?” There was great confusion when
the convention adjourned. Extreme indignation is expressed by the delegates, a majority
of whom have not money enough to pay hotel
and hoarding house
expenses The convention
printer and other officials suffer severely. The
convention adjourned until the 8th of January next.
REMITTAL OF GEN. SWEENEY’S SENTENCE.
Augusta, Deo. 23.—General F. W. Sweeney,
who was tried by court martial and susDended
from his rank and pay for six months, has had
bis sentence remitted by order of the President, and ordered to report to Gen. Pope for
duty.

TROOPS SENT TO

MILLEDGEVILLE.
Macon, Dec. 23.—A detachment of troops
left here to-night for Milledgeville.
This
movement is supposed to have some connection with the Treasurer’s refusal to pay
money
at the order of Gen. Pope and the convention.
LOIISIAyA,
THE CONVENTION.

New Orleans, Dec. 23.—In the Constitutional Convention this morning a resolution
offered by Mr. Bonsegur, colored, directing the first Legislature convened after the
adoption of the Constitution, to ascertain the
entire indebtedness of the
State, and to issue
bonds therefor at 6 per cent., not to run over
forty years, and that a tax of two mills on a
dollar be annually levied for the
redemption of
the same. The consideration of the resolution

|

Stocks:—.
American Gold..
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,..7*112+
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.
108
IT. S. Fiv '-Twenties, coupons, 1804.
7.1054
U. S. Five-Twenlies, coupons, 1805.lest

U.S.
U. 8.
U. h.
U. S

Kive-Tweulies, coupons, dan and J.tly.108
Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.10gi
Ten-Forties, coupons..7. 7*101l

Seven-Thirties,.7.7.1041

Tennessee Sixes, ex-coopons.
TenneaseeSixes, new series.. 7 03

Sixes.777

Down Go the Prices!

Candy
Candy

at 40 cents per

Stock

i.ini

postponed.

In the

afternoon,

Mr.

Cooly read

a certifito the effect that
deposited to the credit of
the Convention, and be therefore moved a suspension of the rules for the adoption of the
resolution repealing the bond ordinance. The
motion to suspend was lost.
The balance of the session nntit
adjournment was
passed in the discussion of the bond
question, in the course of which a colored
member said that when he reflected
upon the
bond scheme he felt ashamed. He felt assured
that the issue of $400,000 iu bonds at
eight per
cent., for which the .Slate would receive but
$195,000, was an infamous swindle. The Convention adjourned until to-morrow.
The second clause of Mr.
Cooley’s resolution
provides for the payment of members warrants out of any funds in the hands of the
State Treasurer.

cate of the State Treasnrer.
no tunds had been

MASSACHCJSKTT
ATTEMPTED ROBBERY

OP A

i,

BANK—POLICEMAN

SHOT.

Boston, Doc. 23.-At about half past 2 o’clock this inorniug, officers Burnham and
Scates, standing in Washington square m Haverhill, perceived that Chu-. H. Stanton’s paint
shop in Fieet street was on fire. They immediately ran down Merrimack street in the direction of the flames. and when just opposite
the Merrimack National Bank, they heard a
repo, t of jiowder and saw a flash within the

building.

The hank room is siiuated on the
first floor of Kittredge block, and runs through
from front to back. By agreement Scates
stopped in front of the building while Burnham went behind to investigate the cause of
the explosion, in a few seconds Scates heard
jiim exclaim, ‘‘Hold still, I have
caught you at
last,” and then there was the report of a pistol
and a confused trampling of feet. He rau to
the scene and found Burnham lying dea l with
a pistol shot in one of his ten
pies. A ladder
extended from the ground to a back window
of the hank, and on entering the room lie
found that an abortive attempt had beeu made
to open the vault by blowing up the lock of
the outer door. It had been started about half
an inch.
The file in the paint shop is supposed to have been set by the burglars—since
their ladder came from there- for the purpose
of diverting attention from their operations.
It produced,
however,.just the opposite effect,
and was soon extinguished, with a very slight
loss. Mr. Joseph Burnham was a well known
citizen of Haverhill, and much respected. Ho
was about forty years
of age, and left a wife
and family. The residents of the town are
greatly excited by the event.
PFitssihusiA.
BOILER EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.

Reading, Dec. 23.—The locomotive 'Iowa,
belonging to the Reading Railroad Company,’
and used tor shifting purposes, exploded below the lower depot, about 8 o’clock this morning, instantly killing the engineer, Albert
K line, and so horribly burning.and mutilating
ihe fireman, John SchnabJe, that he survived

The boiler of tne locomocompletely torn to pieces and heavy
lrapments were thrown considerable distances.
Both of the men killed left families in this

hut half
tive was

an

hour.

city.
TORE.
MARGARET WELCH.
New \ ork, Der.
23.—The jury in the case
”, Margaret Welch, who has been on trial for
0fr'"’I'''- officer Robert L. McOheso,
P’ht in a verdict of mur<1 r’in
der
n the second
decree The „r;Soner will
he sentenced to the Stale
IKE IV

conviction

of

M*fdur

Th 'J'lu~}‘‘.o11

APPOINTMENT OF

,ttj“ ^‘TiVe

SANITARY COMMISSIONER.
Albany, Dec. 23.—Gov Fenton Lo-«
*
ed Geo. B. Lincoln, of
Brooklyn
Commissioner of the .Metropolitan district111
place of Jackson L. Shoitz, resigned.

'sanhJtv

VIRGINIA.
COMMISSIONERS.
Richmond, Dec. 23.—Gen. Bchofield issued
an order
to-day assigning military commissioners to the district of
Virginia, to whom the
officers of the Freedmen’s
Bureau, relieved as
military commissioners, will turn over the
books. The new commissioners are to act as
superintendents of election in their several
districts.

®eaa*lr»# ^5,Uei

Steam

CANDIES.
ONE

°t,7f'£f' ’

AtiddJe

EXP«ESSLV

FOB

OHICKERING & SONS.

CHRISTMAS
—AND—

DIAMOND EDITION

-;

YEAR'S

The announcement of the result was received
by the opposition with loud cheering.

works, in different styles of
binding, as low as

same

ADJOURNMENT OF PARLIAMENT—ANTI-FENIAN
LEGISLATION.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Parliament adjourned on
Saturday until the 12th ot March.
Among the bills assented toby the Governor
General are the following:
An act to prevent the unlawful training of

Also

Cents Each!

Which of course

GIVE

Albums, Glove and Hdkf. Boxes!

BECK’S

heavily.

lost

RAILROAD DETENTION.

Railway
a

trains

are

snow storm.

Daily

The New

No. 1 Printers’

England Society

niversary by

celebrated its ansocial entertainment at Sf

a

ROBBERY OF

Office,

GRAND TRUNK
OFFICE.

And in

41

TROUBLE APPREHENDED WITH “STRIKERS.”

The water police, who were recently disbanded, have been sworn in for duty in anticipation
of trouble from strikers.

Only

PORTO

The latest intelligence from Pirto Rico reports that earthquakes were still felt id a portion of the island.

Every

And every

Box!

J. F. Land &

And

cordially invite

all parties who intend purchasPIANO tc call at our ware-rooms. We intend keeping a fail assortment, and can satisfy any
one that it is tor their interest to Get the Best.
a

BAILEY & NOYES,
T‘J Exchange 8t«, Por land.

TO nnd

Dec 21-d2w

Holiday Gifts.

St3

DEALERS IN

Ware,

Table Cutlery, l amps, and Lamp

Trimmings.

Exchange St.,

Are

opening a large assortment

Christmas

Daily

New York, Dec. 23—6 P.M.—Money closed very
ea-y; call loans generally 6 per cent, with exceptions at 5 per cent.; discounts quiet, at 7 !aj s per
cent. Gold closed at 1331. Sterling Exchange closed
firm but quiet at 116 * 110J. Government securities
closed strong at quotations. Railroad Stocks heavy
and lower at the Second Board, but rallied at the
close. Mining shares closed heavy and lower. The
business at the Suit-Treasury lo-day was aa lollows:

Receipts, $4,202,630; payments, $3,311,864; balance,
$103,061,3)2.
Domestic IHnrkcts.
Jot ion lower; sales 1,500
New York, Dec 23
bales Middling uplands at 15$ @ 15$c. Flour quiet
and unchaneod; sales 4,800 bbls.; State at 8 4')@
10 65; Hound Hoop Ohio 0 80 @ 13 00; Western 9 40
@ 14 GO; Southern 10 40 @ 14 50; California 12 50 @
Wheat rather more active and prices without
13 50.
de ided change. Corn opened a shade tirmer and
closed quiet; sales49,000 bush.; old Mixed Western
1 37} @ I 39; okl While Southern 1 40. Oats activ- ;
sales 94,o. d bush.: Western 84 @ 85c. Beef quiet.
Pork quiet and dull. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits
Turpentine at 50 @ 50*}e; Rosin 2 60 @ 7 00. Petroleum
; crude 10} (8> 11c; refined bonded 24} @
2 c. Tallow sternly. Freights to Liverpool rattier
more active; Cotton per steamer $ @ l-16d; Corn
5}<1
per sail and 6}d per steamer.

Pres Job Ollice

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Toy

of

Tea

Set., drc., Ac.

de!7iI2w

Old Santa Clans Here Again!

a«

Organs
Of

and Melodeons

the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

—

Stands, ftc.kc.,
Together with the finest assortment of Fancy Goods
ana Toys to be Ibund any where.
We have 6«cnred the services of Frank Aborn,
practical Watch Maker, who will attend to repairing
of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, left in our care.
CttAS. DAY, Jr., & (,0.,
de21- Jtdc25
94 Exchange St.

MAINE.

New Xobk, Dec. 23.—Weekly Cattle markci.—
Beeves—market dull and prices generally }c lowc *,
receipts 5,*81 hoad; quotations 9 @ 17c. Veal Calves
scarce; receipts 102 bead; quotations 5 @ ISc. Sheep
and Lambs ; receipts 29,710 head; quota lions^Slicep 4}@8c; Lambs 5}@ 8c. Swine—market
opened firm bui closed dull and heavy; receipts 2G,111 head; quotations G 4-10 @ 7|c.
pH LADELI HIA, Dec. 21.—Tbe quantity of Anthracite Coal by tbe Philadelphia and Heading Railroad for tbe week ending Dee. 21, is 35,412 ton3.—
The same time last year the Heading Railroad sent
25.379 tons and the Schuylkill Caual 3,701 ions. Total. 29,08b tons, showing an increase this week of
6,332 tons over the corresponding period last jear.
The can ds have been closed with He for a wee past.
The Coal forwarded over the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad is being used by con umeis along the
lino of the road and in the city. The stock on hand
at Port-Richmond is low, and most oi t e coasting
ves els have tied
up tor the season. We notice no
change in prices.—[North American.
Buffalo

N.

Y., Dec. 20.—Flour dull and without

change. Wheat uominnl a 2 L» icr No. 2
2 05 bid. Corn quiet; old and new 115. Oa sSpring,
quiet;
\\ cstern 72c, held at Tie
generally, live nominal at
1 •• 8.
Barley— sales Canada at 1 62}; State at l 85.—
Peas—Canada nominal at l 20. Mess Pork inactive
at 22 00 for heavy.
Lard l'J}c. High Wines entirely
nominal. Dressed Hogs nominal.
Cincinnati, Dec.
Pork opened
held ai 12}c.

at

20 00

steady.
23—Whiskey
21 0 J for

@

old and

new.

Mesa
Lard

Middling

14 Jc.

SAVAKNAH, Oa.. Dec 20.—Cotton .lull; sale< Sufi

G it A it LEST ov, S. C., Dec. 20. Cotton active but
prices unchanged; sales 850 bales; Middling at 15c■
receipis 3,430 bales.
WtLMittoTOJt, X. C., Dec. 20.—Spirits Turpentine
steady at 15 t«J 45Je; stock light. Kesin firm and advancing, ami qu.ttetl at 1 S*0 for strained and No. 2.
Cotton
at

Steady

..LE,r

Dec. 23.—Cotton declined J@lc;
bates; Middling 14*®14c;rel

halos. Sugar if, m;
1(£ ,,r:1:l*v 7,55!!
blew Orleans choice 13|c.
laiJraLdim?
fair to choice 58
active, v1;1""'*
75c.
’'

passes

@

com-

Mo-

Also the

works,

in all

s

useful
such as

more

binding.
clopedias,

J.

&

J.

C.

BARBOUR,

No. 8 Exchange street.
Have for retail

a

and stand-

New American Cy-

Nen’ii, Women’*, ]?Ii«ses’, Boy’*

For

C'hildercu’*

RUBBER

and

wear.

GOODS!

Helling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Ac.

fclT’ All descriptions of Rubber Gjods obtained
Factory at short notice and at lowest rales.

from

Oak Leather Belts.
HOST’S

Premium

Oali

Leather

Belts!

The most perfect article in the market.

Page's Patent

> ace

December 23.

Also,

Most Reasonable Terms,
all

a

variety of Fancy Goods suitable

Being determined to sell CANDY at
PRICE than

formerly,

the attention ol

Hangings,

CORN

Ac

Lancaster Hally
market Square*
Private parties. Balls, eolations, Families,
&c.,

supplied as

DR. CARPENTER,
Oculist and
returned to
at the

HAS

Pantalets.

-

THE

FUULONG

A

short tin

ptHTALKT ^JOMPAIVV
Are now prepared to supply the Markov
through
iheirpgcnts lor Maine,

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.
PORTLAND,
They arc

With this superior article.
and most economical Paper
market!

Goods

the cheapest
put on ihe

ever

Furlong Paper Pantalet Co.,
nEtHAItli:

FALLS, HIE,
CJ.AFLIN .V CO, New York, General

WLH. B.
Agents for United States.

Hill's Pile

Ointment

being used with great success.

Idtable.

No cure, no pay.
Price 25 cent, per t*ox.

O, A, HILL,
notl5-e,K|»m

Entirely vegeSold by all Liruiicints

A

Proprietor,

Portland. iUnine.

LT. persons nre hereby notified not to
trustor
“y a“!0U"t willlout

Dec

ordernrSl

Salt I
Dairy and Table
JLeal and Cracked Corn

Z AL 0 FESSER &. CO.,

t0d2wIAM CHa®e» Stevedore and Rigger.

21 BROWN

COR 1\

Portland,

Dec

STREET,

Pressed Hay.
hand
CONSTANTLY
Wharf, by the undersigned.
JOSEPH

CO.

Port’and, Dec. 6,

17-dtf

Board.

1867

and tor

sale

on

Franklin

ft/A BBLS.
MEAL,

dtibtHm*

BEST
SOUTHERN YELLOW
liir table US’*. just leceivnl from

Bnltmnreami for solo by
TSsT 2w

THE

Bank, on
Tuesday Ike fuurlrealk day mf January
next, at ten a’c ack in the forcuocnWLLUAM K. GOULD. Cashier.
decUMtil
Portland, Dee. U, 1»«7.

National Traders Bank.
of “The National Traders Bank
THEol Shareholders
Portland,”
hereby notified ibat their
will be
nual
arc

meeting

the Ann
will be celebrated at

CITY

HALL.

delivered by
WALKEII, Esq.,
a colored Lawyer ot Boston, one of the
Representatives in the Legislamre of Massachusetts.
'rhe music will be by Shaw*g Quartette, and apAn Address will be
K

Dec. 13.

:

next, at

Second National Bank.
Annual Meeting nfSteekhoMers, of the Second National Bank, Portland, for tha elec I ton
of Directors, and any other business which mnv legally come before them, will be t old at their Banking room, on Exchange Street,
Tuesday, 14th Jauuury next, ul 3 P. SI.

THE

Seven Directors, and for llie transaction
of any other business that may legal'v come before
will
be held at their Banking House on
them,

Tuesday, Ike 14th day

of

January, 1868,

util •’clack A. M.
B. 0.

December It, 1S T.

dtd

30MEKBY, Cashier.

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders In ‘‘The
Casco National Bank of Portland,” will be
held, at their Banking House

THF.

Tuesday, January 14lb 1808, at lO 1-‘J
•’clack A. SI.,
for the election of Directors, and forthe transaction
of such other business as may legally come before
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
Ueclf dtd

Cumberland National Bank.
“The Cumberland National
Bauk o4 Portland,”
rIE
Bare by notified that
their annual
will be
stockholders of

are

Room

held at their Banking

meeting

on

TawJay,

ike

14th dor ofJanBarj next, ■(

Hi'.,

:i o'clock P
lor the choice of Directors, ami the transaction ot
other
business
that mayo e before them.
any
SAMUEL SMALL. Cashier.
Deo.
18CT«
dtd
Portland,
!«,

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
No

110 Eich»|e Mtrrei, and No.
ket Siren,

Housekeeping- Goods,
and all articles usnaily

commence

his term

Hall.

Furnishing Store

WEDNESDAY, DEC.

kept

in
Also a

first class Kitchen
good assortment

a

Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets,&c.

of Fancy Dancing at

Congress

Street,

The above goods were
sold as low as the lo arest.

llih.

bought tor cash, and will be
Call aud see tor yourselves.

SAWVCKdc WOODFORD,
No. 119 Exchange Street.

DANCES.

choice se'cction ot

GOODS!

suitable for

Quadrille,
Cnllop A- K.mrruldn
Polka Quadrille,
Scholii.cke,
Redawn Quadrille,
Danish.

0-Class will meet at 7, o’clock.
Terms-Ladies’ Tickets for Coarse,.$3.00
14
44
44
Gents’
Per couple,.
dtf

by

COX«KESS ST.

14,1807.

Portland, Dec. 7,1867.
1867.

\on
7.00

1867.

TO IRON-WORKERS, etals.
I'KCEIVED, cargo t’CTIUKRLAND
JL'NT
I'OMGK COAL. This Coal Is
direct trom the mine and
or

delivered on board vessel
without landli g on wharf at Georgetown, consequemlv it la clean and fresh mined.
AT WHAKF Sl’GAK
LOAF egg and
GKEEEGVOOD stove sizes—LehigliAlso, cargo LOKBERBY COAL, stove
size—tree barninr.
Also, cargo JOHNS’, stove and egg sizes.
’•
IIA It I.JiH- H eg* and broken

sizes—lehigh.

no ursine.
tr^-The above named/'"**
j.*.v**ci» n. BIKER,
Kie
hard
•on’.
Wharf,
Dec 9-is dtf

d2w

Furs, Fnrs, Furs!

ASAIAL

SALE

-or-

DRY

GOODS l

WF»r« ftepnired at Short Satire.

ol Copartnerskip.
co|,artner-hlp of Richardson, Dyer & Co.

Dissolution
hereby dissolve
THE

Middle St.

CASCO BANK BUILDING.

I

K. M.

Portland, Dec. lb, 18W.

-AT

CHASE BROTHERS,
Heart l-oug Wl arl.

S4LE!

Buck Houses in a block of three, on
r of Pearl si reel; twos'ories
with French root, gntteis lined with galvanized iron, cement cellar floors, wifh l*rirk cisterns.
One containing 10 tinished rooms, and th other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and con-

mTwo

Cyras K. Babb’s.

RICHARDSON.

J. W. DYER,
J.E HANNAFORD.
decMdlwis

Copartnership

OUR KNTIRB

STOCK OP

nndersiyned
THK
nership under the

WINTER

Notice.

•ro

a block of two bouses
thoroughly 1 uilt 0|
and convenient; two stori°s with French roof:
hard and soil water brought In the
containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st. For
further particulars enqu're on »he premises r to

BE

CLONED

OCT:

lor

day formM
of

the purpose ol carrying

West India

dcl8dtlis___

We always sell at the

Lowest

ItICHARB’S

Beautiful Blacking
sold by W. W. Whirple St Co., W. F. Phillips &
Lamb & Co-, Morse, Uuhrop it Dyer,
C. J. Walker, and
by the trade generally in Poitland. Itoils and polishes. Try it.
dlw*

Tents.
FULL supply of Tarns, of all siaes, for sale
store Commercial Street, Lead
Wideerv’s
J
Whan,
je

Market Rates,

and this year shall sell

Many

Goods

Regardless of Cost!

Flout*

copart-

on

the wholesale

—-

Buslni-Ms,

and have taken the core No. 113
OtmiraerclalStreet,
heretofoie occupied by
Richardson,
Dyer * Co.
R- M. lt'OHAKDSON,
HEN J. K. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,
HENRY LITTPEFIELD,
December H. d&wistl

FOR

0-Call early and secure the best bargains.

CYRUS K. BABB,
No 9 Clnpp’s
Black, Caagraae Sl
December 21. d2w

a

Goods, Grocery,
AND

kitchen;

CHAS. KICHAHDSON,
133 Camberlaitd St.

name

BI0HABD80N, EABBIS h 00.,

GOODS!

linrk,

A

is

by mutual consent. The atbe adjusted at the old stand.

tain, of the concern will
14b Commercial Street

dlw

Cumberland,coi n

23.

mar.

Willow anti Wooden Ware, Sleds,
Hats. Cages,

ME. J. W. BAYMOJTD
will

—

Three doors below tbc Post Ofllee, have on hand a
large and well selected stock of

dec23d2w

December

m.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. 13,1867.
Uct3-dtd

FANCY DANCING.

Christmas Presents!

December 20

I4tkday mf January
3 •’clack P. M,

to choose fire Directors tor tlie ensuing rear, and to
act on any other business that may legally come before them.

dtd

Brown’s

McCallar’s, i)S

Ike

on

G.

propriate to the occasion.
Refreshment* will be offered for sale afteT the services.
It is noped that our citizens,
generally, will
join in the celebration of the anniversary of tills Important event. Tickets ot admission aie placed
at 25 centsc«ch, and can be had at the book stores.

SMALL

At

an-

tbeir Bankitg Ro

held at

No. 31 Exchange street,

December 13, ISC7.

Emancipation Proclamation I

dc21-eoc!3t

TS

LIBBY, Agent.

Best Yellow Meal!
a

First National Bank.
Stockholders oi this Bank arc hereby notified
that their annual meeting for Ih** choice of
Directo’S, and the transaction of any other business
legally brought before them, will be heid at the

OF TOE

venient.

IIS'” Hours from 9 o’clock A M, to 3 o’clock P. M.
Dec 21-dlw

on

&

Slnile Oentienicr ran obtain board in
small private lamily bv applvins to
W. H. JnltKIS,
dcvta-dlw*
Opposite rreble House.

TWO

at

Terms moderate.

LOAH,

Tuesday, January 14tb 1864. ul 16
• ’clack, A. 6.
(’HAS. PAYSON Cashier.
Pori laud, Dec. 13,1467.
dcI3-2Uwtd

haw thin

PORTLAND.

On the Grand Ti-milt Road

Sto^Khol dors in this Bank are hereby nolified that the Anunal Meeting, lor the elio'ce of
Directors, and tlie transaction ol inch business as
may legally ne brought before them, will be holden
at the Bauk, on

them.

Also

NO.

PIERCE

OF THE

The owner can obtain the s«me bv
calling at the
office of Geo. R. Davis & Co., an
paying for this

FOR

From Bolton,

daily

dtw

CEiLEBRATIOlV

on

December

Blind Clairvoyant & Psychemetrist,

dim

O’BRION,

December 24,

the evening ot
entry of the City Hall,
INGen. Chamberlain'sLec>ure;
ago'd Sleeve button

THE CELEBRATED

May

Brew j & Baer; Quadrille Band t

S3T* Refreshment* Served nt the Rail*
There will also be a Course ot Assemblies given by
tbe Association.

Reward!

for sale

delTdtd

THE

91.39.
obtained of the following Committee: John

To be

Found!

32J

be consulted

bj

Jan. Isf,
versarjr of ihe Emancipation Proclamation,

MRS. M. A. E. BAKER,

JONES,

Portland, Dec ITth, 1P67.

Scully, E A. Marston, L. A. Sanborn, M. A Cobb,
M. J. Parker, J. M. Kolston, an 1 F. Sanborn.

Portland, December 20tb, a WALLET
containing Coupons and Bonds to the value of
over $500
Also about 950 in money, and note3
and papers of no value to any one but the owner.
Pa ment on the Coupons and Bonds has been
stopped. Fifty dollars will be paid to the tinder on
delivery of wallet and contenig at 100 Exchange
Street.
\Y. w. THOMAS. Jit.
December 23. dtf

FVta/rCP

MEETING.

Per Order
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Dec. 13, 1857.
dclVdtd

Wednesday Evening:.

seen

MISS

ANNUAL

Stockholder, ot the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby nntillcd t<> meet at the Office
ot said Company on MONDAY llie sixth day of
January A. D. 1MI8 at three o’clock P. M., for the
purpose ot choosing seven Directors for the ensuing
year, an the transaction of any other businees which
may then be legally acted upon.
GKO. A WEIGHT, Sec'y.

TICKtir.

PDTOD,

just received and

at Dr <Vs Rooms.
Consqltatlon at office Free, but letters must conlain one dollar. Office nours 9 tj 12,2 to 4, 61 to 7*.
1
Dec 21-dim

HAVANA.

Music

in

A

MEETINGS._

Portland,

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 31st.

and

HOLIDAY GIFTS,

Hundreds of Testimoni *1h from all parts of Maine,
be

Ball I

Opening

*

S\ V)

dt

Ocean Insurance Co.

ANNIVERSARY

Pet Dos * ost!
Chestnut colored Dog, wiih bare spot
on haunch.
On the collar was inscribed Prim
and I. Hatch. The tinder wi.l bo suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at 201 Congress Stroet.
December 21. d3t

October 12.

ANNUAL

BAND.

Waltz

Lung§,

terms.

Canal National Bank.

a

longer upon

diseases of the

300 Con>rress street.
.fe3r- Sales of any kind ot property In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on tne m< at favorable

Good Templar’s Hall Association !
Arnnal -neetin- of Stockholders of “The
THECanal
National Bank of Portland,” Ibr tho
election of

wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 -Myrtle St
November 6. du'

AND

General CommUion Merchants,

BY THE CAB

e

Throat

furnished promp ly in any quantity in ha?, or liaracc23dlwteodtf
rel«.

FOR SALE BY

Noiice.
awitten

Iso manufacture at their Mills in Falmouth

dcGeod3m

consulted

HOLMES.
AUCTIONEER

WEST » BOOK

sample may be seen at ti e office ot the
Company, 153i Commercial, at corner of Union St.
tebl2diwt*
T. O. HERSEV

Ear,

and have in store
Corn, for sale on

Grand

u

Wanted.

Eye,

OATS.

can

December 23.

be

CATARRH,
And all

promptly in cars.
5000 BukIivU superior Northern Ont*.
Short*, Fine Feed and Kye, Graham
Flour and Buckwheat.
A

can

FULlTpORTLAND

MUSIC BY THE

CA Ann FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercin', near foot of Emer Vstreet.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar-

Aurist,

Portland and

0. W.

Tuesday,

Doors open at 7, Concert at 7, Lecture at 7 45.
Evening tickets 50 cents. Jfor sale at Paine’s Music Store, at Scblnuhrbeck’sL and at the door.
SpfCiAL Notic*.—Only No.5 course ticket will be
taken at tbe door, as it is good for that evening only.
Tbe same rule will apply to tickets numbered 6, 7,
and 8.
dec23dtd

FARMER*,

A

Course l

LECTURE BY

Lumbermen, Merchant's, or any other
man, wanting good men this winter to chap cord
wood, or to do any kind of work, can find them at
this office
Also, all persons wishing good girls for
housework, hotels,saloons, stores, &c.»canhud tnem
here At short notice.
A. J. COX & CO..
Employment and General Business Agents. No. 3514
Congress. Street.
November 25.
dtf

advertisement.

Navy

Hon- Henry C. Denting, of Conn.
Sutyect— Farragut’s Passage of the Forts.,

Wanted, Wanted!

ihc

invited.

Fifth Entertainment.—Thnmday Evening,
December 4ttih, 1867.

a

Vols.
John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infantrv.
All of the above named parlies will heir s mieiblng
io their advantage bv sending their address io Box
decllcodlm
12, Portland, Me. P. O.

LOST

arc

and

Army

dcl8dlw*

Lewis S. Merrl'l, late Co. E, 4ih N. II. Vols
Wai. White, late private Co. E, ISth Me. Vols.
« mfleld b.
Hunter, late private Co. E, 33 Mass
Vois.
Geo. A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battalion, supposed residence St, John, N. B.
Lafayette W, Crosby, late private Co. C, 20th Me.

$50

CHARLES CLARK,

Jf

dcU-dlM_U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

Merchants National Bank.

Trees ! !

Christmas

HORATIO RUBY, Manager.
<J2d*

December 24.

do family

Information Wanted.
SASTROFF, mother ol Stephen
MRSC. S.FRANCES
Sastrotr. doc., late 17th Me. Vols.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

ED rr. H. BUItGTjy <£ Co.
constantly receiving
nnrf o#*w

CAKE,

SUPERIOR QUALITY, constantly on hand,
safely packed and sent t > any part o’ the country.
oct2i
cdtjanl
Argus and Star.

Exchange Street.

AND

of Store No. 151
Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

OF A

WM1TNFY,
08

usual.

WEDDING

for

GIFTS

Old
AREPiime
loaded
track

I>.

a LOWER
the public is

called to

or

P.
Paper

&c.

Dialogues

Christmas Tree,
Splendid Entertainment by the Sunday

And

ftw single gentlemen Cjii be accommodated with board, in a
new house, centrally si'uated, by
applying at
No. 113 EXCHANGE ST.
December 17. d3wk

CONFECTIONERY,

9 1.9 .’clack.

School Scholars ot Newbury ftvreet Church
Dr. Pennington, Castor, on Wednesday Dec. 25tk.
We have a rich Pro'jramme. Corns and see ns
One and All. You will have & mental least: besklc
thu best refreshments the market will afford, at reasonable prices
A (mission 10 cents. Proceeds tor the church.
(nP~Donations tor the Christmas Tree or enter
tainment will he thankfully received at Deacon
Parra’ near the Chnrch.

Boarders Wanted.

FEW

the
33T* All

CUSHMAN* CO.
No. 34 Union Street.

Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen boardeis, ora gentleman

at

Street,

Tickets—Adults 25ctt.; Children t5 etc.; for sale
at MeCallar’s Hat Store, Middle Street, and Miss
dcc24d2t
Rand’s, Congress Street.

WAJtTEJy.

A

Appraiser’s

DKTBIB'jTrON OF PBESEKT3
From

THE

A

At the U S
Office No. 198 l ore Street, in
Portland on Tuesday, the thi ty-first day qf December current, at tt o'clock A. M;
One Tin Still; One Copper Worm; Eight Stone
Jugs containing 1C Cations qf New Itum; Three Kegs
c .ntaining Eleven Gallons of New Hum.
The same having been seised by the Collector of
Internal Revenue lor tbe First Calico ion District of
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds
disposed o according to law.
Dated at Portland tils seventeenth day of December, A. D 1867.

THE

Kveninjr I

The exercises will consist of Recitations,
and Singing by the Children. Also a

To Let.
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
New
lock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. Ai ply to

GENTLEMAN and wile and

Casco

on

Christmns
Commencing

306 feet of tlie lower cud of Cnstom House
and the Warehouses snd Offices thereon. now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co
Enquire 01
LYNCH, BARKER * CO.,
sentlltf
133 Commercial Street.

LOST AND

Under

Cons stinz of Work Basket^, Doll Cabs,Carts, Sleds,
Child’s Sets Knives, Forks and Spoons, Porimonnaies, Piano Dusters, Napkin Kings, Rogers Brothers’ P'ated Knive-s Forks and Spoons,ana Tea Bells
&c
We also hav. a large stock of
Crockery and Glau Ware, Carpeting*,
Tin and Japanned Ware. Wood and Willow Ware,
Window Shades. Brushes, Cages, Baskets, Cutlery,
Mats, Paper
&c. &c.
These goods have been
bought for cash since the
decline in prices and will be sold as low as the lowest. jrfT" Mr Wliilney, junior
partner, was or man v
vea-F with Mr. E. E. Little Div Goods
Dealer,would
be pleased to sec all his old cusionu rs an as may
new ones as will tavor him with a call.
C3T* No Trouble to Show Goods. /ES

WOODMAN
dc?3Itf

Church

ABOUT
Wbarf,

to

celebrate Its anniversary at tbe

will

To Let.

A

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

Tickets One

Sabbath School

Baptist

BAILEY, Anctfoneer.

O.

d3t

The Free

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 I antortli
WITH
_st.__oc28dtf

Wanted.
by a lady

Quadrille Band.

Dancing
Ciothingchecked tree,

On

SITU AT ION Wanted
sewing in this city.
Apply,3 Cotton st.

Chandler's

I). A. MclntMb.
to commence at 8 o’clock.

Dec 21

To Let.

sept23dtt

ASSEMBLY

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
No pains will be spared to make tills the moet
pleasant (arty ot tbe season.
MAN AO E R 9
C. W. Calliton,
Wm. H. Skillings,
J. L. Morgn.,
W. A. Ro fe,

E. E. CPU AH,
188 Commercial St.

A.

HNoml)ly,

/V

at Auction

United State* of America, 1
District of Maine, sk.
j
Pursuant to a Vends Exporto me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within and lor the District of .Maine,
I shall expose and offer for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, the following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within said
District, as follows, via:

MECHANIC’S HALL.

by

Dollar.

December.—

July25dtf

eta.

D.

kinds of

dlw

Woodman & Whitney
98 Exchange 8t,
quite

,

oe24dtt

Terms liberal, possession given first
For further particulars enquire of

Wharf.

large

HAVING

rsspcctlully

Holiday Presents.

leather, and

10,18C7.-iseod3m

received a
assortment of goods
trom Boston and New York Markets, I am prepared to sell at the

PARTINGTON’S,

Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec

Dresser’s,

MOFEIM V

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

CrMisting in part of Dolls, Toy Books, Ska es,
iron and Wooden Toys of all < escriptions.
-also
A large and lresh stock f Candles of onr manufacture and made o the purest an l best materials.
dT’Pkase call and examine tor yourselves at
357 Congress St.
Dec 21. dlw*

Fancy Boxes,

59 Exchange Street, Portland.

Have

large Stock of

&,

assortment of

Sleds, Tin,

AT

Carter

fin

a

Christmas and New Year!

QUARTO BIBLES, &«.,
The Oraan Is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim lias been to manufacture au instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Al-o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
do9eodly
{HF^Pricelisi sent by mail.

Free st.

82

Twenty-live

H. Reed.

v*

AT

Music

suitable

THE

BLAKE,

and Fancy Goods

Toys

Washington Irving’s

yles of

rooms

occupied by
Richardson's

rels, and

BOOKS

publications,

Dickens’ and

13jc.

mtinOi

rich bindings.

..

—

Christmas and New Year’s

ard

NpringM, doth, Nats, Tubing,

Chicago, Dec. 22.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat dull al 1 91 tor No. 1, and 1
82} @ 1 83 for No.
2. Corn dull; old declined
}@lc; sites at 82} @
83c for old and 8l| @ 82c for new. O its dull at54C
Rye declined 2 @ 3c; sales at 153 @ 155. Barley du 1
and strady. Provisions quiet an 1 stea
y. Mess Pork
at 20 50 cash, and 21 00 Duyers’ 30
days. Lard eomi^weet pickled Hams steady it 12c
®
Bulk Meats shouldirs 7} @ 7}c loose and
racked;
short ribbed sides 9}c loo»e; gieen Hams 10?
(to lie;
shoulders 6| @ 7c from the block.
500
Receipts—2
bbls. flour, 19,00 ) bush, wheat, 4,000 hush,
corn, 8 000
bush. oats, shipments—4,000 bbls. flour,
10,000 bush
wheat, 12,000 bush, corn, 3,000 bush. oats.
St. Louip, Mo., Dec. 20.—Tobacco quiet and unchanged. Cotton held at 13} @ 14c. Flour verv dud
and unchanged. Wheat—prime to choice Winter
Red at 2 60 @ 2 70; prime Spring at 2 00. Corn dull
at 89 @ 90c.
Oils dull and lower: s lies at 74 @ 76c.
Barley fn m at 1 95 @ 2 00 for choice Fall, live highsales
1
at
95 @2 10. Provisions quiet and busier;
ness is suspended.
Moss Pork 21 50; dry salt shoulders at 15}c; c car sides 1<} @ 13}c. Lard held at
11} @ 12c; no sales. Whiskey 2 20. Live Hogs firmer at 5} @ 6$c gross.
Dec. 20.—Tobacco quiet at 3 00@
,_I4f?UISV,rjLE«
lo75 lor lugs to medium leaf. Cotton
13} @ 13L
8'our 8 00. Corn—new shelled, in
bulk, 79 (to so
Oats, in bulk, 65 @ CGe. Wheat 2 30 @ 2 35. Bacon—
snouders 9}c; clear sides 12c
Lard active at I3}c.
Mess I ork.22 00. Haw |
Whisker, in bond, 30 @ 32c.
Hngso n 6}c, gross; receipts 1,500head.
Mempius, Tenn., Dec. 20.—Cotton 13}c. Corn 90c.
scarce ai 82c.
hlour * 00 @ 8 15. Pork 23 00 <8)
100 Jers
11},; clear sides 15$c. Lard
14 ?i‘niPacon—8
@ 14}o.
Mobilk.Dcc. 20—Cotton closed
quiet; sales 1,200
bales, MlddlmRs 11 yi Hie; receipts
2,812 bales;
sales of the week 14, GOim bales; receipts 23.800
bale'*:
coast
wise
exports,
3,14, bales; foreign n'374 bales*
eS’
stock 011 hand 02,807 bales.
AuorsTA, Ga„ Dec. 20.-Oottnn in fair demand
sales
007 bales; receipts 1 40 ,i,.,iPK.
but prices easier;

CAGES, BRACKETS,
Iron, Tin and German Toys!
CLOCKS, JE WLLRY, &c.

gifts:

quiet

HUDSON &
have

Baskets, Fancy Goods & Boxes

in

4.

--.-...r

Store !

CougrcM i-trcet.
03P* Look in and See Him.

ELEGANT

—

Christmas Gifts.

December 23, d1w

No. 15 Chestnut Street, rortland,

evening

brick and wooden building
Messrs. Davis, Baxter * Co., on

Presents 2

Boxes.Parlor Croquet Boards Work

North Corner of Old City Hall Building,

HASTINGS,

P.

at

and

Will give their

i.kt7

TO

goods suitable for

Gold

■■

QUINCY’S

Goods

Fancy

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

WITH
ior gentleman and wile,

Tripp.

THIRD

To Tet.
)ARD, large pleasaut

Uullar

Coach-JIakers Cnton No. 21

Music

Vases, Lava and Terra Cotta Ware,

ESP® Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

of

Watches, Silver Watches.flae
Gold Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated
Ware, Handkerchief Boxes,
Work do., Opera Glasses,
Vases, Toilet Sets,
Traveling Bags, Checker Boards, Skates,
Sleds Games, Puzzles. Needle
Gnus,
Games, Parlor Cue Alleys,

Such

-at-

Financial.

dtf

One

Social

To be Let,
CHAS. DAY, JR., & CO.,
stories
THE
Middle Street, Hopkins
04

Go; ds for Christmas & New Year’s
consisting

or

Pawn Broker closing up business.
F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer.
dtd

__Apl29._F.

R. I>. Page.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
checked tree.
dc‘20-F,MaW

terms, will seat from 8 to
Cha.les P. Kunball or to the
J. B THORNDIKE,
Superintendent.

Portland,

the sale of these

Fer

Co,

142 & 144 Exchange

Catalogues, Ac.,
dispatch cannot be surpassed

io

second and fourth

Silyev-I’latf'd

PAMPHLETS

Dec. U.

OTHERS.

in

Agents

Third Box.

Crockery, China, Glass Ware,

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

Apply

Oct 23-dtl

19-dijyl__

II. G.

COMMEKCIAL.

the

ARE THE

ing

IMPORTERS AND

Which tor neatness and

at

|

of

on new

On Christmas Eve. l)*c, 24th, 1867,

very reasonable

on

B

BAILEY & NOYES,

the Place !

Forget

THE

400.

subscriber

Imperial

Chicicering Pinna

HEAD OF Ad.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

description of

Mercantile

BOOKS,

Juries and

the

Sole

Every

over

ON

Carriages, ilarbesMS, Ac.

MANAGERS:
S. S. Hannaford. Vice Prs
Edw.Hodgkins, Pres.
A.-H. Jacobs, 3eer*y»
F. J. Baitev Treasurer.

Part ot a House to Let.
A PPLY to the subscriber at his place of business,
ZY. r*o. izo .MuiuiH st rest, or on tne premises, second house from the Western Promenade on Braniha' Street.
LEON M. BOWDOJLN.
November 30. c?ff
To Let.
Mechanics Library R< om, by day

Pawn Broker'. Sale at Auction.
FU1D AY, December '.Tth, at 10 o’clock A.
M.,
at office, 109 Pore S.rect, 1 shall sell
Dreaaea,
Cl<>aks, Sacks, Coats, Pants, Vt sts, Shirts and Drawers, Cloths, Overalls, Bedding, Juwulry, «Jfce., being
the
a

SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M.,
EVKRY
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horses,

CHANDLER. Prompter.

D. II.

H. D.

r*7ITH Board, in suits or single, tor Gentlemen
and their wives, iu a very pleasant location
No. 50 Spring street, between High and Park.
December u. dim*

December 13. dtd

Horses. Carriages, Ac.,

MTJ3I0 BY GHANDLER’3 POLL BAND.
Ticket*

ot laud with the buildPark street, house No 69. It w a
story Brick House, thoroughly and

centrally

Wednesday Night Dec 25,07,

sec-

Dec 18-dtt

•

Dee

Association, Ex-4,

MECHANICS’ HALL,

second story, corner of Middle and
Also,
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle st.,
suitable tor sales-rooms.
Also. Offices in 3d and 4th stories—one of which
has a large sky-light for Photographic Room.
WM. BOYD.
Apply to

Medal!

Commission,

FRUIT STORE

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Babels,

ing intelligence:

Gen. Guzman Bcaneo had been appointed
Ambassador to England and France.
Many political arrests have been made by
the Government.
The merchants of the Venezuelan seaport
towns had subscribed a large amount of money
for the suffering inhabitants of S:. Thomas.

The Three

No. II Exchange Street.

HAVANA.

VENEZUELA.

a

our

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

The festivities accompanying tho arrival of
Captain General Lersundi at this port are at
their height. The whole city is illuminated
to-night in his honor.
Advices from Venezuela contain the follow-

Rox

ALLENS

friends and the public with

RICO.

Honor*

the four other Medals
awarded for Piano-Fortes (all ot which were alike,
and of equal value,) and thereby confirming the
unanimous award of

Cents

25

Don’t

Having completely refurnished oar office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c... we are prepared on the short-

THOMAS.

of

Legion

only distinction

The

FIFTY CTS. Per Box !

& JOB PRINTING,

possible notice to accommodate

tlie

Chickering

08

est

ot

Placing

One Pourd in

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Havana,

Dec. 23.—Later dates from St.
Thomas report that vessels from Havana are
quarantined there.

lack

ond door from Middle sf.
STORE
Rooms in

on

lm!f

faithful)vr built, and is finished from the garret to
cellar. It has ten finished rooms au<l a basement
in the rear, two cisterns, one a
and a barrel
drain running the whole depth or the house; a wood
shed, stable, an i an excellent well of water In tka
yard. It Is pleasantly and
located, and hi
a very desirable nef »hb >rhood.
The lot is about
thirty-six too- on Park Street, and ruunlog back on
the south-easterly line about oue hundred and thirty-one loot. A good bouse lor oceupaucy or investmeut.
Tide clear. Po-sessiou given immediately.
Hou-e can be examined be*wee a the hours of 11 and
3 on Monday and Tuesday previous t o sale,
For
plan of lot *»nd firther particulars, pieise call ou
Henry WUlis, 31 Exchange Street, or on the Auctioneer.
J. s BAILEY.

stock

ox

yf

Celebrated Instrumeents I

Posters, Programmes,

WEST INDIES.

to

guarantee

To Let.
Bojd’s Block, on Exchange street,

a

filtering,

▲ T

Booms to Let,

NArOLEON

accompanied the Presentation with the

Cross

QUARTER OF A DOLLAR.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

HEAVY SNOW STORM.

ST.

We

Packed in

Quebec,

Dec. 23.—A heavy snow storm set
in on Saturday night and continued until toil ay. The railways are badly obstructed and
trains are very irregular.

In person

Exchange Street.

BOOK, CARD,

I)

OF HONOR!

EMI'KItOn

Every 1 hird

oB,

and

December 24.

Ocean

To Let.
'fENJSMfiNT corner of Sa’em and Brackett
Stretls. Eliquire of
JABLZ C. WOODMAN, Jit..
declOdtt
144) Exchange Street.

-THE-

Candies!

RAILROAD

London, C. W., Dec. 23.—The office of the
Grand Trunk railroad in this place, was entered by burglars early yesterday morning, the
safe blown open and a large sum of money abstracted.

Nations;

Thereby conferring to the

Exchange

to-night.

THE

GOLD MEDAL

AWAY I

Sugar

two

the auspices of

Under

at Auction.

on

Grand Christmas Ball

A

in

of all

GRAN

P URE

considerably delayed by j

NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY.

Lawrence Hall

Press Job

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
r »oms.
Ais > one on Lincoln »r., containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20. eadtf
8J Franklin St.

In addition to tlie

Box

we

NETT ItOOMS,

144 middle Street opp. U. IS. Hotel.
Ladles and gentlemen ot Portland and vicinity,
call in, and you Kind I be suled in quality and price.
J. M. PECK.
Copying neaily done.
December 2d. d3w
No.

...

Decoration of the

Indies’ i ompnnious, Dmsiue Casco,
Ac. Ac., &c.,

Ferreotypesa’d Tin-Types

ers

Exposition

A QUARTER OFADOLUR,

choice assortment of

a

persons in the use of fire-arms aud practice of
military evolutions. To authorize justices of
suitable for Christmas presents. Now is the time to
the peace to seize and detain arms collected or
Remember the place, 307 Cougrca* Hu
kept for purposes dangerous to the public buy.
December 20
dtf
an
act
to authorize the arrest of
peace. Also,
persons suspected of committing acts of hostility or conspiracy against Her Majesty’s person and government.
The discount on American invoices the past 1
can be had by calling at
week was 25 cents.

Montreal, Dec. 23.—A fi re broke out yesterday morning in Wordheimes’ Hall, occupied as a billiard saloon by the Dions. The
building was completely destroyed. Dion lost
S'xteeu billiard tables. Messrs. Gould & Hill,
music store, Wm. Pagle, tobacconist, aud oth-

50 cents per Box.

Every Third

Valuable Real Estate

THURSDAY, December 28tb,»t 3 r,’clock P
shall offer tor .ale
ONM..wc
Hie preml.es, tbe
tae valmble lot

ll.Sinardon.

AT THE

There will be placed

Twenty-Five

CANADA.

In

pgj,mb.°rMonodff

H. F. Furbish.
dtd

December 12.

To Let.

Triumphant

T. B. PETERSON'S AND APPLETON’S
Editions or the

Id LET*

Pianos

PRESENTS!
Only

hand

on

«*.

A

ITALY.

Also

TableAlso»

mminat&w'a!?rof*»,ltern00P-»»•

Ticket* 9 J 50, admitting a gentleman and ladies. to be obtained at Crosraun & Co's., W. H.
Wood & son, J. C. Proctor's, at Merchants Exchange and ot the Committee.
Grand Promenade at 8 o’clock'
COMMITTEE.
O. M. Martel t,
C. H. Haskell,
J. C. Procior.
U. E. dose.

o,
Oiiion S^eets

a

—.

MEW.

vJTST* ?utt#r^TCT8»

J. THOMAS BALDWIN, Prompter.

anr/
—Q

POUND 1

UP

ON TUESDAY,

premises,
ings thereon,

J. Hall Boyd,
C. W. Richard
Goo. A. Head,
H. T. Wood,

^cSd-2t

PATTEN Sc CO** AMii.,tretB“
r*»
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

HI.

December 24th, nt 10 o’c’oek A.
M., a tine assortment ot English Pl.t fed *are
ait<l Sheffield Cutlery, just,
imported per (Steamship
Moravian by Thomasshepherd.
It consists of Dinner Service, Tea
Sets, Corner Dishes, Dish C vers,
Pitchers, Cake and Fruit BasGoblets, Spoons, Forks, L quor and
l*wrl and Iv^rv Handled
Pickl° *ork\ Ac. Oren for
f

Iff uaic by Gilmore* Promenade and Quadrille Baud.

-and-

BROS.,

London, Dec. 22.—The London Observer, in 307
Congress Street and Grand
its issue of Saturday, says that the British government in all the extraordinary precations
Trunk Depot.
which it is now taking against the Fenians, is
acting with a fall knowledge of their secret
TICKJfOR <e FIELD’S
plans. The alarm caused by the Fenians in
this city is subsiding.
Advices from Japan announce that in accordance with the treaty concluded with the commissioners of foreign powers, the ports of YedSl.tO Pub’s price $1.50.
do and Osaka will be thrown open to foreigners i Ninglo topic*,
Compi le Set (14 vols.)14 00 *•
21.00.
for settlement on the 29th of January.
j

»-o,Jwe

Wm E. Wool,
John A. Emery,
John C Small,
Elios Thomas 2d..
Goo.

of

Rich Silver Plated Ware and Cutlery f *r i hristmas and iVew Year.

Esq.

Fox

Bhrrrb Flour,
Schr
^^J^wre**
Agent

damaged

a

ENOCH CPUs IKS, Auctioneer

FLOOR MAN AG EltS.

EACH BOX CONTAINING

—

0. R. CHISHOLM &

Henry

(iuslicls Corn,

llOO

E.

COMMITTEE OF RECEPTION.
0. M.Marreit Esq
C. H. Masked Esq.
C E. Jose Esq.
C. H. Fling Esq.

°r^ "^tTZ*1

4

X^

MIXED

PUT

HALL.

Ero!

A>0

Public Auction for whom It may
concern, about

tos vjiui, rwru..rM

A. K.
lion. Israel Washburn,
Rhnrt’efT. E.-n
E. C. Shaw
rlon. John B. Brown,
T. C. tlersev Kan.
Hon. S. E. Spring,
W. F. MiUken K*q.
Hon. John Lynch,
P. H. Brown Esq
Hon. A. E. Elevens,
Hon. S. ll l.yipnn,
Henry H Furbiau \ffn.
Mon Geo. W. Woodman, J{. M.Kicbar son fc«q.
Hon J:icoh McLetlan.
Enoch Knight Esq
James M Churchill E q. Otis Cutler
H. N. Jose Esq.
Thus. E. fwilchell Esq.
J. C. Proctor Esq.
John T. 11 nil Esq.
<. J. Anderson haq.
Wiu. Dcoriji{ Esq.
K. O. Libby E.-q.
John Q. Twi-chell Esq.
Goo. S. Hunt R*q.
.John 1>. Lord Esq.
Janies Bailey, Esq.

Refined

Kcnneliunkport,

4000
sav,un

managers.

OF PURE SUGAR

Chas. Dickens’ Books!

bales; receipts 0,450 bales.
ASSIGNMENT OF MILITARY

—AT—

Boxes !

24th Inst, at one
o’clock f. fti„

THE

Christmas Eve’ng. Dec. 25, ’67,

»««^r; 1

Tuesday,

" 1,1 '>«
suld at

Esq

lOOO

**

On

the

Benefit ot the Library Fund,

Mail.j09J
Ooition

Dam»e!
ot

Library Association,
FOR

pound.
pound.
pound.

at aO cents per

et s

Flouf

-AT AUCTION.

-'Vt

Mercantile

CITY

Illinois Central...1 lo|
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 87*
Chicago & Rork Island.99*
Chicago A Northwestern,. 58*
Chicago & North Western, preferred.70}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 99)

tion of the army, which has been under disSafes at the Brokers' Board, Dec 23.
cussion for the past week in the Senate, was
American Gold.
j.33
introduced in the Corps Legislalit by M. GresLJnited States Coupons. Jan.*..**' 132*
Uuite 1 Si atos 7-30s, June.
sier, and was debated during the sitting yes10J*
duly. KM*
terday. M. Greasier on reporting the bill made
United States 5-20s, 1862
11-6*
a speech, explaining the nature and defending
44
1*65. 108J
the character ot the measure. He denied that
108
July,
1865.
it was a preparation for an early war, because
41
1867
109*
in reality it would operate to reduce the presunited States Tm-torties
101*
ent effective force of the army. He insisted ; Portland City Sixes,
(municipal?. 93
that the measure was intended only as a wise
Eastern Railroad.
10;]
provision for the necessities of the future. M. Boston and Maine Railroad,. 129
Boston
and Maine It R Rights.
Minister
of
Roulier,
State, also, spoke in sup2*
Bates Manufacturing Co. 10o
port of the bill. He strongly protested against
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 101
the opiniou which had been expressed that the
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1871.
98*
introduction of the bill looked to a war with a
Michi; an Central Railroad.. 1U
foreign power, and declared that the bill was
not proposed by the government as a temporary expedient to meet an immediate contingency, but as a permanent measure to improve
the organization and promote the general efficiency oi the military forces of the empire. M.
FOR SALE VERY CHEAP,
Jules Favre made a powerful soeech in opposition to the bill. Towards the close of the
atsitting the vote was taken, and the Ministry
were sustained by a majority of the Chamber.

Florence, Dec. 22.—The long and angry debate in the Chamber of Deputies on the policy
of the government in the Roman question terminated yesterday. The vote was taken, and
the ministry was defeated hy a majority of two.

Under the ausp

Look at the RETAIL Prices.

was

was

G°°DS Cor THFuni

974

Reading. 96*
Michigan Southern,.854i

.A.* Corn and

•

Promenade &

THE PEOPLE DEMAND IT!

30 cents per

AUCTION SALEH.

CHRISTMAS

----

at

Paris, Dec. 22.—The hill for the re-organiza-

GREAT BRITAIN.

3X

-!--

Cardy

FRANCE.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

GIVEN AWAY.

7:>|

Krie.

I

MONEY

for Cousolsand

.Tlarbet.
New York, Dec. 23

Pacific

destructive fire.

oisotttait.

9-16 for

New Work Ntock

Missouri

St. Louis, Dec. 23.—The
hankingIt ishouse of
Lesson & Son suspended to-day.
under-

22

_WI8CE1LAH CPUS.

States 5-20s 72*;

Dec. 23—2 P. M.—Prices
American securities unchanged.

—

THE SHERMAN FINANCE BILL.

New York, Dec. 23.—A Washington special
says scores of communications have been sent
front Wail street against the clauses ot Sherman’s hill providing tor the taxation of the
bonds, and objecting to the hill iu general.—
From a canvass of the House it may be positively stated that a majority are in favor of
that se'dion of the hill, and though the laws
say that they shall not he subject to State or
municipal taxation now, and before the final
adjournment of the present session takes place,
a hill eflecting that purpose will undoubtedly
be passed.

23-11.13 A. M.-Consolg

at

Jiares 42J tral 8lla108 flat “3= Erie liailroiti
A. M -Cotton dull and
iml,'h!,r,!!P,OOIi-,I)ec-23-11-15
hanged; sales 10,COO bales. Breadstufls .lull.

The extensive
Dec. 23.
works of the Camden Rolling Mill Company
in the Northern part oi Camden, is. J., was
completely destroyed by fire this afternoon.
Low $75,(>00. Insured $35,000.

Philadelphia,

---*-

quoted

|

SALE.

class Grocery
fpHE Stand and swek ot a first
1 8 ore In the •'•'•to™ Part ®« the city. Good
Custom
run
ot
location and good
For Parti,•«'»r« &f > lu,l“lfp “•
K. H. ARJiwTItONG,
No lb’ Srrlng St„ opposite Horse R. R. Depot.
dc-1 d3t*

!Ti»*«;ELLANEOIJS.

Poetry.
A pretty little book which we have lately
verse how the
seen describes in very lively
children of a certain kingdom called Liliput
Land revolted againBt the old folk*, and e»tablishcd a government of their own. They

king and queen, who took up
their quarters in Pinaiore Palace, and reigned
to the great delight of the children, who gave
themselves up to enjoyment after their own
fashion. Here are some of the things they

appointed

price LIST

a

DECEMBER,

They
They
They

,75, 87, $1,0", $1,21
1,00 to 5,0<*
Shawls,
Hoods. Germantown,
,.00 to 1,00
Hand made goods in great variety, Hood’s Caps,

Sontags, knit.

iu half.

telegraph wires

piled

a

bonfire

ever

Ladles’ nil wool nibbed,

a

Ladies’ Undorvests,
*•

’•

Evans

to school,

pinafores.—that
Saying: Eener-deener-diner duet,

$1,06

Kattlcr-whcelcr-whiler- wuss;

They made them learn all sorts of things
That nobody liked. They had catechisings;
They kept them in, they sent them down
In class, in school, in Liliput Town.

981 Commercial Ml, Head Smith’* Wharf.
We have on band and offer tor sale at the lowest rash prices, the different, varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best j>ossible ordeT. Also

They never waited for king or for cat;
They never wiped their shoes on the mat;
Their joy was great; their joy was greater:
They rode in the baby’s perambulator.

,.

First Mortpragre Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Interim payable In Cm old
Coin,
Represent the preferred claim npon one of the most
important lines of communication in the word, as 1t
sole link between the Pacific Coast and tho
Great Interior Basin, over which the immense overland travel must pass, and the
main Trunk Line Acroia the Continent.
The *oad is now nearly completed from Sacramento the Richest Mining Regions in the Salt Lake Busin, and is being rapidly carried forward by the
largest force of laborers ever employed by any Rai
road Company on this continent.
The natural,lcgilimafe, commercial business ot the
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is
jyofltable beyond rarallel. even among the oldest roads in
existence. The Warnings and Expenses for the Quarter endiug Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD:
Gr sa Earnings.
Operating Expenses.
$104.088.61.
9393, 847.99
Net Earnings.
is the

Cambric Bands.
Knfflings, all kinds.
Bmqdu !!

Shirt
All

kinds.

Black Velvet Ribbons.
Colored Velvet Ribbons.
At

sisted the sick man.
“But,” said the doctor, “your extremities
are warm. Colonel.
Did you ever know any
one to be very near dying whose Ieet were as
warm as yours are ?”
‘•That’s nothing to do with it. I shan’t
Jive till morning, wheezed out the Colonel,
as if he were determined to die.

list price*.

,

Bugle Gimp* and Trimmings.
Brocade Buttons, full line.

Cut

Soaps

"You are quite unreasonable, Colonel, gently interposed tbe doctor. “1 never knew a

t

Jet,

new

styles.

Soaps/1 Soaps I!

I

$491,73931.

Honey,
Almond,
Glycerine,
Brown Windsor
Palm,
Cushion soap*

are as

yours.”
“Wei1,1 have."
“Who, pray?’'
Turning toward the doctor with a droll
twinkle m his eyes,he laboringiy gasped out:
“
John Rogers!”

This result, however, would have been far greater
but tor the inability 01 wagon teams to (orw'ard ihe
freight and passengers from the temporary terminus
iu the mountains.
The United States Government and the State and
Cities of California have so aided and fostered the
Great Enterprise that the company will assume very
light annual Interest obligations, and will have the
following ample Resources at command for the Construction :
DONATIONS in Lands,Bonds, Consessions, etc, (without lien).$13 800.000
CaHI'AL STOCK, Net Jiamiugs,
etMno lien). 11.000.000
I.OANS, (subordinate Hen). 3,000,000
U S SUBSIDY BONDS, 736 miles,
(sntnrdiate lien). 45,517,000
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 45,517,000

Extracts and Cosmetics.
Bloom ot Rose,

Lilly White,
Magnolia Water, Ac., Ac.

Ursina,

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

Boys9 Scarfs

from fhe most ample experiHAVE PROVED,
emire success; Simple—Prompt- EffiReliable.

&

Yarns !

the only Medicines
use-50 simple that

are

ad pted to popular
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to br* free tiom danger, and wo u£kU>io»t hsiube always reliable.
They have raise 1 tbe highest commendation from all, and will always render satfsfac

Suspenders.
Yarns !

Saxony Yarns, all colors, 5 cents per skein. Indimixed, large skeins, S3 ceuts: usual price,

go Blue,
50 cents.

Resources first 716 miles,. $77,834,000
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sumso
$1000 each, with the. semi-annual go’d coupons attached, and are offfered for sale, for the present, at
95 per cent, and accrued interest from July l«t, in
cuirencv, at which rate they yield nearly NINE
PER CENT upon the investment.
These Bonds, authorized by the Pacific Railroad
aets’of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same extent only as the Bonds granted
by the Government; and arc the prior lien upon the
whole valuable property fiirnished by the above Resources. They possess speoial assurances and advantages ovtr other Corporate Securities, and are destined to rank among the Best Investments in the
World, from their unusual attractions of safety,
soundness and profit
Conversions of Government Securities

ion.

••

44
44
4‘
44
44
44
44
•4
44
44
44
41
44
**
44
•4
44
44
4
•‘

44
44
44
4
44
44

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
H
12
13
14
15
-6
22
23
17
18
1»
20
21
34
32
33
24
25
2t»
27
2R
2*
30
31

Cts

44
*4

44
44
44
44
44
14
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

25
Wo’/ns, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Colic or Teeihing of intan’s,
25
Diarraa oi children or adults,
25
Dyeentary, Griping, hlllious Colic, 25
Clio!era-Morbus, Nansen, Vomiting, 25
25
Coughs, Coids, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facescbe
25
Headaches, Sick -Headache, Vertigo, 25
25
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
Snvpressetl or palnifcl Periods,
25
Whites, too profuse Fennels,
25
Croup, Cough, difficult Breath ng.
25
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions,
25
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains,
21
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Far Discharges. Impaired Hearing, 50
Scrofula, enlargedu lands, Swellings, 50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
50
Ophthahny, and sore or weak eyes,
50
Catarrh acute or cronie, Influenza,
50
violent
50
Whooping-Cough,
Coughs,
Asthma, Opprcstcd Breathing,
60
50
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat,
1 00
Sufferings at Change of Lift,
Spasms.SL Vitus’ Dance, 1 00
General Debility, Physi al Weakness, to
and scanty Secretion*
50
50
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
Kidney Disease, Gravel.
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1 (0
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, even with bpasms, 50

(Jryina

Epilepsy,

44
44

Dropsy,

44
44
44
44
44
44

Sewingr Silks

5r0

Crash l

yards real ItuBsla,

Ha 1 Heads.

$10 00
0 fO
5 00
3 00

Crash !

12 j cents per yard.

Nail

Heads.
Cheap! Cheap! 20and25

Cheap!

string

cents per

Hoop Skirts

ADVANTAGE,

$3

With the

00.

Fisk

French nnd German Corsets
A

Mrs. Foy

s

IF.

eases.

Sweetzor

and

Cremnaa

Agents.__

dr Co,
|dc6eodly

British Periodicals.
The
The
The
Tbe

Quarterly Review (Conservative)
Edinburgh Review (AYLlg.)
Wentminster Review (Radical.)
North British Review(Free Church.)

London

AND

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magnzinr (Tory.)
These

periodicals

ably sustained by the contribution* of the best writers on Science,Religion and
General U era tore, ami stand unrivalled in the world
of letters. They are Indispensable to the scholar and
the professional man, and to every reading man, as
they furnish abetter record of fhe current literature
of the day than tan 1)9 obtained from
any other
are

source.

Term* for ISOS.
Per
annum.

_

For any

of the

Reviews,
For any two of the Review 6,
For any three ort lie Reviews,
For all lour of the Reviews,
For Blaekwood’s Magazine,
For Blackwood and one Review.
For Blackwood and
any two of the Reviews,
For
Blackwood and I hree oi the Reviews,
For Blackwood and the
one

tour

Reviews,

31 oo
7 00

10 00
12 00
4 00
7 00
10 00
13 00
15 00

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should
prepay by the quarter, at the
office of deliveiy The
Postage to any part of the
United States is T« 4;«.„ „ nilmber- Th)s
rlU
only applies to current sut«*iptlons
For ba,,k
numbers the postage is double.
HACK

NUMBER*

Subscribers, by remit ing direct

to the

Skirt Supporters,

No. (i Nassau
95 cents.
1 25

Would Inform his friends and the pnldic that
he has in conneciion with

Mr‘

Laces and, Edgings.

LADIES *

rn,.,

tnglleh Smyrnas,

pleased

Inv’.rUV-iuiT,”,

ms„v new as

V'eT

6-dit_maselttkb.

FOR

HALeT-

horse, six years old, kind and good worker
and a good travollcr. Also one traverse runner

ONE
pung,

nearly

dee!7dtt

new.

Apply

lor a

lew

days to

S, WINSLOW & CO.,
28 Spring Street.

oci8dtf_Real Es.aie Agent.
Lnnd lor^Sale.

of the late Mary S. Lunt’s
Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot

JAMES JOHNSON,
Westbrook Adm’r.of said Estate whh
oct 2?-0<fcWtf
annexed._
Jr ale—OllC

Mile
Portland.
residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on tlie Back
from

A
Cove road, known by the name of (lie
Machigonne
villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and
gooscbe’ries;
about n acre of strawberries—raised 1,600 quaits
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it,. The
buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with turnaee, good well and cis’ern in cellar; gardener’s
hoase and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For p; rticnlnrs enquire on tl»e
premises, or ot WH1TTEMORE & STARPIRD, on
Com mere al street; or FEUNaLD &
corner
«ON,
ot Preble aud Congress streets.
Sfcpt. 3. dtt

_’jyoodtf

Valuable Hotel Property tbr Hale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilTHElage 01 Fryeburg,
Oxford county, Maine, is otfered tor sale at a bargain, it applied ior soon.
Ill* House is Virgo, in good repair, wiib lurnitnre
*nd bxtures throughout, together wttV all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars in
Hanson * Dow. 54* Union at.
_JTrveburg, Sept. 2$, 1866.
Or

Land

Gas Fixtures !
our

busi-

of

Gratings, Pumps, Ac.,

term of years,
lor
Or lie will erect buildings suitable ft* manatheturhig orotlier purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
N P. RICnARDSON.
May 301b.mayShltf

To be Sold Immediately.

Houses and lots
rpwO
A 6(0. House lots in
RraJ

In City. Price <900 and *1,
Capo Elisabeth $50 to $100.
JOSEPH HEE1>,
Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.

Octobesg. dtl

Papers best Need’cs for 25 cents.
U nks oi b*ist Linen Thread t*>r 25 cents.
Five Parers ot Pins tor 25 cents.
Four pieces of 5 >'d Worsted Du ss Braids for 25o.
Welting Cord 3 cents a piece.
Hooks and Eye *3 cents a card.
Twelve dozen Shirt Buttons for 4 con's.

Eight

Best Twist Hair Pins4 ceuis a bunch.
Embroidered Braids ( urge pieces) 10 cents.
« roebet Braids from 3 to 8 conts.
Linen Buttans 5 cents per dozen.
English Pins from 10 io 12 cents a paper.
Pearl Shirt Buttons 8,10 to 15 cents per dozen,
Best Alpacca Bra ids, 6 y*d lengths, 15 cts. a piece.
Corset Clasps 5,10 to 15 cents.
inoo Ladies’ Hair Nets, only 5 cents, half price.
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets, only 8 cents, half price.
50 »Ladies' Silk Nets, 35 cents.
500 Ladies’ bilk Nets, 50 cents.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes, C each, 20 cents.
800 Fine Combs, 15,18 and 20 cents each.
Rubber Dressing Combs, from 13 io 30 cents.
Horn Dressing Combs, 15 to 20 cents.
Horn Fine Combs, 8 cents.
Corset Lacings, two pairs or 6 cents.
Elastic Cord, 3 cents per yard.
Lea l Pencils (good q lality) 2 cents each.
Tape Trimming 65 cents a piece, or 8 cts. per yard.
Star Biaid »0 cents a piece.
Dimity Ruffling C5 cents a piece or 10cts. per yard.
Linen Bobbins 2 cents a piece.
Tatting Shuttles in to 15 cents.
Crochet Needles, 3 to 6 cents.
Thimbles 4 to 5 cents each.
Jet Buttons from 6 to 35 cts. per dozen, halt price.
Silk Buttons, new styles.

The Subscribers Agent lor the sale of the celobra
PinnSs, made by Nl.innny & Nona,3 who

ted

were

awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors
At the
great

PARIS

EXPOSITION.

Auction Gooes.
Twilled,

forty-eight hours.
now being gen-

NO

DANGER FROM
FIRE.
Simple, Sure,
safe and economical.
State, County and .i
Fights tor sale.

Speedy,
Shop

Agents Wanted.

J. H. OSGOOD, JI{., Room C, Nr. 20
Court street, Boston, Mars.
[EfT'AU infringements on onr patent rights will be

Apply

pros

eu

to

rd.

no3(W2awtt

prices.

Old Pianos taken in exetanse for New.
Pianos to Rent.
and

Repairing promptly attended to.
Waresoom 337 Congress Street.
WOT. «. T W01tIBI.lt.

(Formerly

of the

augtidif

firm ofC. Edwards * Co.)

A^M

2500

°aUons
OU.

Shirting,

30 cents per

place

THE

2000 GaUons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons spindle Winter Oil.

of Business is

MART!”

Institutions ofth. c,ty
jr„r thc |)Bn_
eflt ol parties to whom the Store t, not
known> ,|f
there are any «ueli), our number la

Opposite

the Chadwick mansion, nnd directly back of V. S. Hotel.

J. H. FITZGEKALD A Co.
ask to

see our

25

Hoop

Walking Skirt,
OMLT S« CTH. RAC'D.

Hand Sewed Skirls made to Order.
d3t

01

and

STEAM

REFINED

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

Present Valued at
Presents, Valued at
Presents, Valued at
Presents, Valued at
Presents, Valued at
Presents, Valued at

**

close

A2,

now

Presents,

iiUU>.

Molasses, 65' 0 box sliooks.

Poop,

an t

will be sold low

Pierce. Market St.
de4'ilw*

She has

by applying

at

a

Half

St

Dyer

DYER A PIERCE.

TIM

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS TER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble St» tel.
iy!)ll

FREEMAN’S

SODA. AM)
1
m bHi QUAJITi F.S, in
packages suita
tile trade and Mindy u*e.

Me lor

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material*, and as our goods arc
manufactured

under thepersonal supervision oi our senior
partner
who has had thirty years practical
experience in the i
business, we therefore assure the public with con- i
deuce that wo cas and ViLLiurnigli the

Best Goods

the Lowest Prioes!

at

enabled to lurnisU a snpplv ol bonin. ol the
Heal (iu.tlitic*. adapted to tlie
demand, tor Kxport ami Domestic l ou-muptiivii.

are

LEATEE A

GQBE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD
W

BY

3f»7

Toue to ihc System

generally.

Imperiect Digestion

Dyspepsia, it has

FOR
equal.
If

or

Match_

W. &

Gore,

0. R.

Corporation.
MILLIKEN,

full count, one hundred.
Jwcli gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches
more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
have
to
oRor than any other Sulphur Match.
They
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.

They answer bolhTnr Splint and Card Matches
1 hey do not black the wall wl en rubbed
on it
They are packed in flue shipping order, in ca'os
contain ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4
gross packThe above named Arm
lor tbe corporation.

blood Is in had condition, or deficient in
quantity, try this valuable medicine. Hundreds
have been benefitted by It, anil you
may be.

«r. It. LUNT d> CO.,
348 Coiigre** 8t., *ole Agent.
for

December 19.

iUniuc.

^|w

October 1.

arc

the sole Selling Agonts

P, GKUKISH,

S. MAltRtiiT,
( Directors
MAN ASS EH SMITH,
dtf

PORTLAND

Five Cents

no

the

U.000
SJIOO

10,000
3,000
750

4,500

11 000
8 750

Savings

made in this bank

DEPOSITS
4th, 1808,

ry
ary 1st.

will commence

Bank.

before Januainterest trom Janu-

on or

Dividends at this B: n c have been tor two years
past at tbe rate of seven per cent., exclusive of Government tax.
Office over First h«atio*,al Bank. Entrance on
NATH’L F. DEE RIM G,
Plum Street.
Treasurer.
dec9d&wtjau4 i

We

Use!

P. M.
1 he

A XI)

may3dtf

Coal for

Open Orates.

English Cannell

Cral.

Ce'ebrated English
suit purchasers at

prices. This coal is extensively used in Boston ami New York, tor open grates and stoves, in fact
is the only coal that is suitable tor that
purpose,
we have also made arrangements to? a large amount
of the Harleigh Lehigh Coal for Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves; this is ilie best coal mined, being very pure,
an<l tbc most economical coal in in uso.
For Ranges and Cooking stoves we have the Johns
Lackawana and Lorbery Coal.
We keep constantly on Lauda variety of the choicest family coal, at prices as cheap as the cheapest.
Also the best qualities of hard and soft WOOD.
No GO Commercial street.

novfidim

Lumber and Coal.

THE

Latlis. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruee and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

THE

order ai ehori notice.

600
SACKS
200 SACKS
Wharf,

a

and for sale

Docern her 2.

| l*ork

PRESENT

In the Great Distribution!
-r—--«-<»♦«—

Flour.

mi--—.

;9 ii cl

Any person sending ns ONE DOLLAR,
ately

a

and

Certificate of Stock, insuring
Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
one

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“My Child IMy-Child!” No. 2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved I” No. 3.—“Old

Scventy-sii;

the Early Days of the Revolution.”

or,

Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the
and

following! fine Steel Plates, at choice,
Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit-

led to

Two Presents.

Lard.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of

re-

“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”
Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Eonr Presents.

.7aYT5xljAna-l

Oi»

ROOMS

No. 14 Prebit Street*
Near the Preble flonao,
he can be consulted
privately, and Jwltb
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
!
affliction, of jrivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warran ted in Guaranteeing A (Joke IK all Cases, whether of Jong
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the
dregs of.disease from the system, and making a per-

WHERE

fect and PERMANENT CORE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Caution te th« Public.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated pin sician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, Purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only uselese, but
always iitfurlous.
The unfortunate should be particular in

selecting

his physirian, as Jt is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible feet, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced pliysi. ians in general
practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphiloyraphers, that the study an*.’ management of these coint
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general
practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel
Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF
person

re-

POCAHONTAS,”

and

SKKK FOR

How to Obtaiu Share* and
Engraving*.
Send orders to us bymal,
enclosing from $1 to
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
amounts

shares with Engravings,
shares with Engiavings,
50 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
flUO shares with Engravings,

should be sent

$0 50
...

46 50
6000
90 00 :

RIVERSIDE

INSTITUTE,
Riverside, Burlington County, New

founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the United States.
Jersey,

is

The Board ot Trustees consists ot the iollowin»
well knewn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jei*

Disabled

Philadelphia, Pa.

Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDoe

p

Phila., Pennsylvania.

SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia,

Pa,

Co., Philadelphia.

Treasury Department,
I
ashingtou, D. C., April IB, 1867. j
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received
satisiactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com—

pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission
to said
is hereby
to conduct such

granted

Company
enterprise exempt from all charge,
special tax or other duty.

whether trom

noted

go

Grand

tion of new Kails, six
amount of Rolling

disease,

whom
they
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed u
have ft. All such cases yield to the proper and onh
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ar»
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Locomot

new

NEW

and

ves

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

p

m

«

on

RA?®?i!K!?«i.byitHft ,,n* fn PHILADELPHIA.
ronnerl wnb
Pbe
WASHINGTON can
R*Hr<*d’

AQ,bay
Btg*
(pige*chcckedtfcougfbeD
S:,t*-Ronm>
“>«
fleiof the Company,1
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
th0
«■

Stalion ol Boston and Providence Rail-

road*1

QEO. SHIVERICH,
October 7,

There are many men of the age or thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations Iron the bind
oi ten accompanied by a slight
smarting or burn
mg sensation, and weakening the system m a roan
ncr the patient cannot account for.
On examinm*
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiil often tie
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or ai
bUTUvn will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appear
ance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
I can warrant a perfect cure m such
cases, and »
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally ronsnlt the I)r.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a deBcnption ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
be

All correspondence etrietly confidential, and wtli
returned, if desired.
Addreet;
DR. J. B. IIUG HKS,
ao. i< JTttNe S'rcet,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
XT’ .Seed a Stamp lor Circular.

jElectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wtiu
a
medical
need
adviser, to call at l»is rooms, No. 14

Philadelphia, PA.,

May 20,1867.
To the Officer* and Members of the Washington Ubrary Co., W. S. ft BA/},

Secretary.
Gentlemen:—Ou receipt of your favor of the J5tb
U8 01 our
imt., notifying
appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and having received his
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Associa-

education and maintalnance of the ortion,
phan children ol our soldiers and sailors ol the Riversido Institute, we have conducts to accept the
trust, and to use our best etforls to promote so

producing

certain ot

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
all letters and orders to
ip NiO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3i South Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington
Co.
Address

Library

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.

m a

short time.

AND

new and
superior sea-going
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted

steamers

up at great expens, with a large
numb rofbeautllul
tate Rooms,
tbeseason as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Porflano 1 (7 o'clock
and India Whan,
Boston, ever, da, a.
*
hi, iSuuuaya excepted.)
will

run

,’cl°JZ$.
g!bLn,ar*..
r~v.. i.oo
Freight taken as usual*

-^——

THE EORTLAN1)

Keroseue Oil

a! M.

Manufacture

Portland

E. W.

VT
Nsv
25-nod 4 w
nr

WOODBURY, Sopt.

A Bare Chance F
One of Che best Scores on
can

The prevalence of

dangcrons

R.

Congress St,

STOCK OF

L.

or

Hank Notice.
A. O.

xr

to

lie-

Bank
ROBBINS, I
WEBB,
) Commissioners.

n°v18G7.__dc3d3m
W.

h7

LUNT.

inform the | tibllc that he has opened a
Provision and Grocery Store at the Coin* r ot
St. Lawrence v*d Monument street-, where he will
keep a t\ill assortment of Choice Family Groceries
and Provisions, which he will sell at tue lowest market prices. A share ol the publicp itrouage solicited.
Nov 30-d2w*

WOULD

BCBIT KCTU BB A BNGINISKHIIVG.
XV Messrs. ANDEKSON. DONNELL 4 CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, ami will in future carry on
Architecture with tlieir business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at tbeir
office. No, 300 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
A

buildings.

4c.

lilVEIll

BOARDING AND BAITING

satisfactory,
You
You

LAKCASTKIt 1IALL Z
B. P. BUGG, A *cent.

return
ictum
And tjet
And get

it
It
yonr monov!
your money!
At the Great American Tea CorapiinvN, 21 Free St.
G. H. KOBINSON.
can
can

Prices reasonable.
July a. dtl

—--

Portland and Forest City

dec-Mlm_

&

McFarland.

Desire to call the attention to the fket that

more

Hye House.

than

4 O

Office

Of their Safes gave

AMPLE PROTECTION tn ths
Parties desiring a

1'ite lire.
At

a

FIRST RATE SAFE,
PRICK, will please call nn

ni

I lit

^Hrder

Cheapest and

known.
fi^*C'»U and

in New York.
bought
Any
shlng to buy a nice Boot, will save
money by calling on us be; re purchasing elsewhere.
rmvei.i. a Riri KIL
No. It Market Square, Portland, Me.
on

Goods to the

Island of Cuba.
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv ol the
Ports of the Island, and their couneciions with the
first class Houses ol Hie Island, make Ihis a desirable mode lor parties wishing to ship Uood, to
that

market,

Portland, 18 Dec. 1807,

dcIS'f

Tailors’

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
BIIIDKt'OnU,

50

A.

ded.d2w

Apply to

Uni<»n

new mcaiv

sail, rle*

J. S. WINSLOW & CO.,
No. 4 Central Wharf.
•

ME.

Sti*eet,

(First Boor from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. jc20Ti*Ftf Ueo. H. Snmnlon

Dress and

Cloak Jinking!

MISS S. E. JACKSON,
-v ennonnee lo her friends
\V°Vi'f>.vr''*p"'t,ul
Pffbbc hat »be lias relumed

0
I
t<* the
,a*en ihc nx uit over A. «f. L j toi V, ELM
First I>oor from Congress, where she will be
bappy to meet them.
WF* Satisfaction in every respect will be guarantC8 U
nov25eod4w
i-Uv

[,y
r1

Jd

SECOND

Fiaiio§

For Sale.
one

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

In

fine Brig Mary
P.ea.1, MS ton.,
THE
year oln, well toned in
nrement,

SM4RD0N & CO,
AND

o

Messrs OBUEOHLL, BROWNS & MiNSON

CO.

WOOEEJVS,

dtf

Advances made

A. FOSTER &

JOBBERS OF

BOOTS

at wholesale
one w

samples.

TH0ME8,

Save your money
Save ^our money
By buying
By buying
Your Tea and Coffee of the Great American IVa Co
1 Pree

Novembev23.

see

no7todcc-4

TATE are closing out a lot of Ladies’and Misso«’
» 1
Polish and Hall Polish, Ulove Call, Lace and
Button Boots at cost. These roods are from the celebrated manuiuctory of E. C, Burt, New York_
They are ma le I oni the best of Ulove Celt, «n l nil
warranted, which we shull sell ns low as they can no

Street.

CLEANSED,

best

COST I

Congress

And color* restored and satisfaction
guaranteed in
every case.
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with
every tt[ pea rune* of new. We dye and finish Italian
Crape* and Velvets.
rP* Lidios can have their Dresses for Mourning,
dyed and finished in twelve hours. Fentheis cleansed
or died, curled and dressed in a
siyle hitherto un-

'Peas, Teas, Teas, Teas,
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas,
Coffee. Coffee, Cr.fTc* f
Coffee, Coffee, Coffee!

BURT

315

unlimited supply of Pure Soft Water
VyiTH
»
where rentlemen can have their soiled and
faded garments,
an

MODERATE

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Mmlbwry Wired, Ronton.
eer~Si coad-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
I artles desiring Sanborn s Steam iranrovement attached t« Tilton & McFarland*,
ot
Safes,
l tm ry, Waterhouso & Co.
■lap 15—3Xlslw in each moftadv
remainder of time
«»r

JSTABLE !

By tliembecriber. In Ihn stable recently osca|>leti by
Samuel Adams, rear of

If not satisfactory,

_

Provision and Grocery Store
G

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
\cr Corner of Congress St. ami Tolman Place.
iEebV, I8«7.—illy

NTORE.
L. WILSON.
85 Fed ral St.

You buy of us,
You buy of us,

Tilton

gloves,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

Coffee
flee

If not

FOLLETTE,
and

HOOP SKIMS AND 00ESET8,

C-

AT

Clothin"

liability of the South Berwick Batik
THE
deem i;s bills will expire March
29, 1868.

Ac.

a

PIRCHAiiERtl Take notice:
Any

B.

hosiery

nol6,Ut_No.

CLOTHING!

It 1b suitable fora flrsMas. DrvGoods
business. Address B., Pre.-s Office.
December 6. dlw

mg

Oonc^eaa

Maine.

i-WM.

or
or

Company.

St,

large lot ot
Fresh Peaches * i’am sons in Cans.
Also Dried Peaches, Strawberries and
Raspberries
which lam soilin 'cheap, at the

Tea

cheap price-

a

Portland

WatervilDand all interim*,
stations,
Portland at 8.25 a M
Irani irom Bangor «8 due at
ForMand nt 2.15 r‘
P ik
hi
lo« onnect with iraiu ibr notion
Reason
From Lewiston an« 1 Auburn
only,at *.10 A. M.
KllWlN JSOk’LS.Sapt.
Nov, 1,1868
no^jV,

Any Tea

at

331

|

lor
..®i?r*FreigIit trams
■bate
leave

TBt

market,

Portland Kerosene Cil
Pobtland, Mb., Ang4tb, I8«7.
augHdly.

and alter Monday, April 15th,
rrenI, trains will leave Poitland lot
Intermediate station on this line, at
y- *or Lewiston and Auburuonly.at

JAPANE8K

Exclusively.

large quantity of Inferior and

oils in the

ARRAN-wJSMENT.

Just received

a

man, of which are little better than Naptha Itselfand the exis once of false
reports in regard to (he
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of j notice
to
ourselves, es well as safety
to
consumers, that some notice should bo
taken or these
Ihcts.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement,
and
would
call
attention to the high standard ot our
Oil, the
flic teat of which ie IGA
degreee of Fahrenheit, and
ollen reaches
considerably higher j also, we would
that
we
are
say
determined to maintain its long establisbod reputation.

Street._decJdlm

be had by buying out tbe

Kerosene Oil,

From Albert Coal

BLANCUAKD, Agent.

Peaches, Damsons,

Comp’y,

Would inform the public that
they continue t

r>n

“

*" BILUNOS- Agent.

September 19,1867-dtt

Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland. September 23,1»67.
sepi26-dl t

<

our teams.

Arrangement t
The

1

Chearest and be^t

Cane Cliairs Re-Seated,
all kinds of Cane Work neatly executed at
tlie.State Reform School. Orderslett at the Insiitution Post Othce, r No 88 Exchange street,
promptly attended to. Chairs taken and relume by

viz: the

worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, Ac.,

relief

LADIES will find it invaiuaMe 111 all cases of ol>
etructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing id
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takei
with parted safety at all time*;.
Scni to any part of fn« country, with full direction*,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
•aiil.lKHod&'w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

boston.

Fall

2S2

■

H. O. BRIGGS
«-cnil Manager

1867.Agtf

for

crowded Cities.
Baggage checked through, without change.
At Refreshment
Rooms, anj tor Sleeping Cars,
American Money is Received irom Passengers
holding Through Tickets
A tri-weekly line ol first class steamers
from Sarnia.fire only $20,00, irom Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; StareRooms and Meals
Included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturdav evening*, on anlval of Trains irom the
East 1
Through Tickets can be procured at all the Princi’*ce3 ln bew England, ana ai the Cornpaiij s ofll
Gen’l Agent, 475 Broadway, N. Y.
s'
C. J. BRYliGES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS’, Eastern
AgerD^Bangor.

Hlk(idie.Aged 33vm.
der,

pr«Ti<leBe« Raildaily (SuiulayHexcepted), at 5.30

connecting wiih the New and Elegant
J;
Wowwtt-e.vsdMiee,CAPT.8IM MON 8. nnVfonCAPT.
MAtvwf-i
BKAYTON, dyX,nllJ'ruijrk,*Tuesdays, Thursdays and Suiur-

a

R.

R. I.

Only One Hour Thirty Minnie*

Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhegau, Earmragton, Augusta and Portland, and on armal o.' Steamers from Bangor and St.
John, matin'without ston ing, to all points a!
3“**
above;c°nnettl°1Vt
Uinsavotdlng Hotel Expenses and Lacking®
in

HUiHE CENTRAL

YORK!

BRISTOL,

Fares $6,00 less than by any other route trn
Maine,toDeiroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts Wert and South

D. U.

E

VIA

Tinough Tickets to Canada, and
The West!

7.40

J¥

I
TO

large
Slock, and is now Running
Through Express Trains Daily, making direet connection between Portland and
Chicago in Fifty-Two

Tkti

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
by one 01
young men with the above
some o
are as weak and emaciated as though
hat

Railway

Po Hand.
dtf

L

Til*

Trunk

to

XiTtX STO L

tV”ll'hlt Road ha. Just been pot In
FISgsUB..
55-Lood Running Condition, with an addi-

io‘S?‘ i5n

apply

Auzust 15,1H#7.

order ol the President.
dtr

1867.

SPRING

Hardly
more

April 12,

VIA

Bcairy

by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep —*
complaint generally the iesult of a bad habit’ ir
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war

E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
The Association have appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee tliat the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Oct C-eod&w3m

Lossot

Complexion.
Haay ThsutaaJs Can Tea tiff

passage

eight to the

'la^ba‘'b«>

." Wh»rl.
/few
P1®r 88 East River.
E.S, *££•««*

Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route

SEASON.

Street, which ihey wll find arranged for then
especial a* com modal: on.
Dr. JU.’fi Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in e-tlcav? and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specitic aud

J. E. COE, Esq.
Coe A

tor

p
,
Fori
land.

Wednesdav

Eastport and

isis

b) seed then
un tb“

J
J. K. A M

M
CaV" Saco KIver *'*'■ A M1 Portland

Preble

IION# JAMES M#

Joy,

Limbs,

and

HON*. WILLIAM B. MANN,

Of

IN

or

Balb -*ug

“3

Pottfandfr y

leave
For freight

Kn^“!^dO«imlngl0n’

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not waft for Unsightly Ulcers, lor

sev

District Attornoy,
fcON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL,

AK ANTIDOTE

St.d’ohn
are
.o™’™"

eongeet at Gorham Tor West Gorham
;Mp U Hiram,
]Jl Ba;dwin' Denmark, bebago^
brnlgWn lsiveU,
Brownfield, l^rvcburg,
Conway. l artl.M Jackson Limio^ton,
ter. Freeuum, Madison, and Eaton, N. 6.Oornish.Por
At
’outer
for West Buxton. Bonny-Eagle
Bnxtup
LWi0‘* ^'rfle“1
At Saccaranp* for South
Windhxn. Windham H1U
•«<* North Windham, daily.
_

evert

ola'“e-

ipnrwled
Ba,lgor'

5.3?*

'”

M*

follows:

as

Wlisrt. Poi Hand,

nnU rT

2350

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
States.
THE

Have Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whitier ii be the solitary vice of youth, or the slinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years,

p

Gulfs

I^eave

vfmSSP*

1

run

Ib^ftlee.

and boturday, at 4 o’clock P. M
and leave Pier 38
Last River, New York,
every v\ ednesUoy
1 and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
Ibe Dingo and Franconia are fitted
up with tine
ancomiuie lot lone Kir
naeeeacrrs, making this the meet
speedy sale and corotortabre rou>e lor travellers ho°rb a“'
Passage instate Hoorn
se
*6.00 Cabin passace §5.00. Meals ext-x.
‘•node
■
by this line to
trrnn Mon

traiue will run as follose
1 avenger trains leave Saco RRer lor
Portland at
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 5.40 r. M
Leave Pori laud
lor Saco River 7.15 4. M. 2 0 and

SIIOCSD1TSI9

PRIVATE MEDICAL

vy—Lw

W.NTE'i ARRANGEMENT
tin and after ilondnj April
11. Ran

200 Tierces Culbertson Blair & Co., LAKD. in
for sale by
BLAKE JONES A-GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial St
November 28 d2w

LINE.

steamers DIHFGO and
OONIA, will, unill tnrther no-

8,00 r. M.

store and

FIVE

A“y

m

PORfLAHDlMpIsTEiiR.fi;

cess.

1.—“Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2.—
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any pel son paying THREE DOLLARS will re-

p

2 15

BBLS CHICAGO MESS PORK.
1
JLAfW IOO BBLS CHICAGO CLEAR PORK.

paying

oar

following list,
one

or

local Agents, will receive immedifine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
to

same

n

YORK

floe

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that per-, nal) uuless notice is given, and paid tor ai the rate <1
one passenger tor every,*500addiUeua
value.
C. J. Bl! YDGLS,
Manayiny director.
B. BAILKY, Local
Superintendent,
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7.
dtf

mt.J. B.HUWKEUS
the

SEMI-WEEKLY

Train lor Lew iston and Sou U Pari, at 7.40

A

NLW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

CANADA.

terville,&c.,at

__

Subscription One Dollar.

PORTLAND AND

RAILWAY]

Local Train irom South Paris and lutermedlate Statons, at

UP HAM & ADAMS.

d2w u

will be at Em‘port to take
freight
Andrews ami Calais.
Winter
rates
will be charged on and aftei
1^"
A. R. STUBBS.
dcUdtt
A Kent.
st.

car atmorn-

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South
Paris, s.10
1‘roui Montrenl, Quebec, Bangor, Wa

HAh9IOI.lt, XX Flour.
SONOMA, XX Flour.

by

Saving vessels

above stateii.

550SACKS CITlf 111 1.1.<• XX Flour.
300 SACKS GOI.DKN
RAGLB, XX
Flour, lauding from Schooner Hume, at Central

CERTIFICATE,

p*jr"Prelght

lor

MaU Train lor Waterville,
Bangor, Montreal, ^
Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Pari., and intermediate
statfons, at 5, P. Ai.
No baggage can be received or checked
after time

PliltKIiW, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302-Conimercial,
prJSdtt
foot 0f h igh street,

RETAIL THAN

■

^Express

undersigned have on hand for dcllverv, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

California

Itobhinston and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A Ral
way
for Shediac ana in ermedfa'e atatio s.
received on day ot sailing until 4 o’clk

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
and alter Monday, N'uv.
tl, 18C7,
TD^tralus will run n»

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

WEEff.

Ketnrning will leave St. John and Eastport every
1
Thnrwlay.
Passengers will connect at Eastport with Stage
Coaches lor

^uhlt
i»

o.clock.

OF

PER

St violin.

.Trains

GRAND TRUNK

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

Monday, December 2.1,
.9°
Jnrj
'ho
NEW BRUNSWICK,
V -tl- v Chr1 K. B Win, hosier, will leave Rail*
MEBKSaa road Wharf, Coot of Stale
street, every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P. .M„ lor Easiport end

Fare as low by ibis route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this lino.
Passengers /tom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase ticket# to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare fhe same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of trail. tVonBoslon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.: and lor Solon, Anson
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China. East and North Vas«»lboro* at Va^salboro' for Unify at K end all V
Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
AV
HATCH, Snpei intfinipnt*
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.
novl2<ltf

Head of Maine Wharf.

Calais St. John.

aller

daily.

ing at 7

No. 3 India St.

I K*!T

through Freight Train with passenger
tached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan everyJ

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kandall, McAllister & < oM
No. 60 COMAl ERCIAL ST.,

Engraving

And also insures to the holder

■■

Foundry

ONE

all stations
ton and stations on the

keep constantly on hand a tull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

ll’ooo
l’soo

»

&

CaMiiicrrial Si. 17 At 49 Hrnch Strrrl.

E.
J.

Syrup,

20,000

_tf

Leathe

OK

Strengthen* ,ho Stomach. Stimulate* the
l.tecr, laipn.„ i,.on ,„ (he Blood, and

AT

COST OF

lor

1

WINTER

leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor
on this line, and for LewisAadmcouin Road. Al<o
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Fortlaud at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8^> A. M.. and 2.10
1-imajUSJ

nr

Eastport,

TZf

Winter Arrangement, N*r, 11, 1867.

50

Steel-Plate

ALI,THK

holesale Grocer* Tliroughent the State.

Lehigh Lamp,

to

WORTH MORE

LEHIGH,

and

International Steamship Co,

Agents.

r'KAMJlH OHaSp
18*7.
no'J

I.oadoudrrry

Its equivalent.
passage apply to

or

ft

Portland IV,.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Furnace.
For Ranges anil Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Dlnmoail, Red Ash, which ere (tee of all
impurities ami very nice. Also rnmbrrlnnd ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

BEAUTIFUL

Situate at

VO. I,
OT.KIXK.
PHE.ilKAl, 01,1 V R,

ages.

FOOD!

BLOOD

10,000

Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with

GENEliAL

a concern,

$30,000

300 each.
250 each,
225 each,
200 each,
175 each,
100 each,

Portland, Nov8»

Lehigh,

LOAE

10

75eaol.,
500
each,
The remaining Presents consist ot articles ot nse and
value, appertaining to the diffusion of Literature and
the flue arts, $82,000.
10

JCXTKA.

1'ortlaud, Me.,

SALE !

Valued at
Valued at

SUGAR

prepared to sell the
WE Cannell
Coal in lots
Boston

$18,000.

Presents, Valued at $15,000 each,
Present, Valued at
Presents, Valued at $5,000 each,
Presents, Valued at 3,000 each,
Presents, Valued at l,CiiO each,
500 each,
Presents, Valued at

2
1
4
2
3
20
10
3
20
65
50
110

Co.

are

One Present Worth

SOAPS,

FAMILY,

WB

purchasing.
HATtD

One Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each

—tjt:—

SELLING AGENTS.
Brig WENONAH,
lying at Deake'e Wharf, 275 j IN Offering to the
public the Star Ma'cb, we claim
tons O. M.\ 11 yeys old, c liked all over | I tor
them ibe tallowing
advantages to tlie consumlast summer; part of Ler sail- new.—
er, overauy other Match, viz:
^_Carres 360 tons coal, or 630 payable
Each bunch is
To

Iron and Mandrake

Rcsjicctfalljr,

do not fail to

G OL' E,

consumers

tiOS Fore street.

FOR

270 Congress Street,

December 21.

The Institute,Riverside,HT. J.

10

the attention
the trade
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands ol

Star

A. P. FULLER.

yard.

of the

8.—Ladies,

LEATUE A-

Extra Paraflne

dec,17-d3m

P.

OR AT

25

SOAPS !

can now

For

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

letter, at our risk. Larger
by draft or express.

Haviug recently enlarged and erected NEW
WOUKS, conlaing all the modern improvements, we

Oils, Oils, Oils!

next,

turers’ lowest

four days.

Pine much quicker. The process is
erally used and appreciated.

January

The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered.

3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

Comment is unnecessary. Our price cannot fail to
»atistactlon. Our low rent and trifling expenses
cnabu uB to <j0 i0<

one

AT

8ih of

$7.

Coal.

offer nice CH KSTWITT C'OAJL
at. $7.00 per ton, delivered at
any part of tbe
Also for sale at tbe lowest market price,

city.

Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.

consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the
manufacture ol PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAK-fcsliS, which 1 can sell at tl.e manuiac-

or

mensions without fryury, in two TO
*nc inch Black Walnut, seasoned Jr

±

And

a

<

Jr

and

Don't Check Your Lumber
Boasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANBYNA’S
Process Seasons wood of any kind
di1

is.

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

are now

Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

V

Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of

lie

purchase

y

“HOME FROM THE WAR
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

,

latest and most lasliionablc stjles.
We invite persons who intend to
fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER,

Six

and Wool

Ac

V

l

Cheap

Kflight

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
r^rdT
wW-RjFotSnnriava esreptoil) f«. Saco and Biddetunl, at <i 45,8.40 A 51,2.55 and 5.20 P 51.
For South Berwick ■> uuction,
Pnrtsmonlb, Boston
and intermediale Statious at 6.4J, ».4u A 51 and 2 55
P. 51.
Leave Boston tor Portland an.t Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00p M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.

dtt

Old

the subscriber.

S T E

prepared to furnish them as low as thev j
purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the

and
can

READ AND LEARN.

Now

dt.f

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber Is desirous of improving his low
THE
on Commercial
and will Icaeo a pan or
street,
the whole
a
on

rt
V.

V

Wednesday,

ham.
One of the Finest Residences
iu 4-orlmm.
Now occupied by Major Mann i« offerer! for sale. The house Is two
stariC'. thoroughly finished inside
11 situation is
unsurpassed in that
beauitful village.—-The lot is large, upon which Is
fruit trees of various kinds,
&c. A nice
*hrul»errv,
spring of excellent water is handy to the dcor, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine si able, ihis
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
who lain want of a pleasant home w ithin 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enquire ofW, H.
Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office.
Opposite
Preble House.

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

Yankee Notion Department

tbe bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD,
cheap ns the cheapest
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wliart, Commercial Street.
6.

in Gold

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Also

to

• iverpool.
Kturo Ticket. a ran led ni
Krclucctl KalrM.
The Steamship AUSTRIAN. C<ipt Alton, will leave
this port f.»r L'vorpool, on SATURDAY, Deo. 28th,
immedia ely after the rrirnlof the traiu ot the previous day from Montreal, to b#> f dlowed hy the Hibernian, Cap Brown, on the 4th.
i‘a.H>ugo to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (aceoriiing to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Steerage,
$2fl.

West

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing iMonday, lV«V>r ■ 1th.

tRK CANADIAN

u«^\ili>statk*

dtl

POKTLAN

ffve hundred pounds. Our
prepared in the best ot order,

down to
first class,

North

and

W. JL>. LITTLE & Co
Dec 14.

And warranted to j*hre perfect satisfaction.

$7.

ON

Genteel Residence tor Sale In Gor-

Steam and Gas Fittings,

2 to 17 cents.

..

to see the
old c st.lmlrlTTr,
^ “
may wish to
S. It. KNIOHT,
Bekj. e. Hasklttno
Portland, duly

almuM be

JERRIS,

Tuning

ness

Oerman Smyruas. A

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old site, but a rew

N. Y.

Wc have connected GAS FIXTURES with

English Thread. Asc™ Ac.

B«“J*

K. Howcltlno,
Re-opcncd a Saloon lor

Street,

Nov 30 d3m

reduce,j

H. M.
KNIGHT,
Formerly of Itolhic Hull Ruling llouu,

or

ft being but a tew steps lrom the centre of business.
1 he lot is very larg*», containing more than nineteen
thousand square leet. This is a rare
opportunity to
purchase one of the bect locatkmsJn Poi tland. ApWILLIAM H.
ply to

Brewster, Street & Co., Boston.

Gas Fixtures!

“

a

Genteel Boarding House,

AND or

All styles.

Publishers

Union Street Eating House.

Hatch,

Sc

Financial Agent, of the C. P. 15. K. Co.,

French Forms.

Fancy Cotton

may obtain back numbers at the following
rates, viz:
ITie North British 1 rom Januaiy, 1fC3, to December, 1867, inclusive; Edinburgh and the We tminster
from April, 1881, to December.
18G7, Inclusive, and
the London
Quarterly for the years 1865, 1866 and
1867, nl the rale ot 61.50 a year for each or
any rcReview; A so Blackwood lor 1866 and 1807, for $2.50
a year, or the two years together for
64 00.
The Lronnrd Scot! Publishing Co
dec!8-eodlw
110 Fulto.. Street, N. y.

First Class Hotel

interest.

—AND—

Humphrey’* Specific

HOMOEOPATHIC rtEDICINE COIIIP’Y
Office and Depot No 5G2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dally at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all f .rms of dis-

rate of

Bauker. and Dealer, in ll.T’l Nrcnritic.,

fine assortment.

Cornet and

same

be had at the
OfltccoftkeCKP.R.It. Co., IVo 54 William Pf, IV. Y , and of

Domestic Corsets.

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case 10 Vials,
$10 Oft
1 00
Single Vial*, with directions,
These
tbe
case
or
are
Remedies
Box
Er
by
single
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address

thirty
desirable lacation for

oflered for sale. "J lie
rooms, and is a very

Mortgage

BS^Bonds can be obtained through the subscribers
directly, or through responsible Banking Agencies.
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and information can

We make a specialty of this department, and are
determined that all Goods sold will give entile sa
isfae ion. Hoop Skirts made to order at
shortest
Pvrssib'e notice.
Full line ot La’Ds' and Misses* Skirts, from 28
cents to

now

Now realize for the holders
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT*.

and

Corsets.

1

1

is

bouse contains

^

•

so on
are all

August

SHAREHOLDERS

->

INTO

Central Pacific First
Bonds

FAMILY CASKS.

35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
20 large V’als, in Morocco, and Book,
20 large Vials, plsin case, and Book,
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 15) and Book,

and Twists.

All shades and colors.

Crash I

Estate lor Sale.

story brick house on Free
occupied by the Right 1 ev.

Street,
Bisliqp Bacon,

■For

Pacific Railroad

0 to 17 oents.
10 cents to *1 10
10 cents to $1 00

All Prices!

Scad

Valuable

Stroud water,
will

\

Saxony Laces,
Cambric Edging.
Cambric Insertion,
Dimitt Bands,
Infant’s Waists,
n«R«n»:

mAnd

riiHE beautiful

look at them
13 cents each.

nnirt

One Acre of I,and. In Westbrook,
within three minutes walk of the Horse Cars.
The house is modern and convenient. Plenty
excellent Soit Wator at the door. Lias a good barn
and wood-house. Only ?i000 cash required down.
W. H. JERRI'S,
Apply to
dcfi-d3w*
Real Estate Agent.

CENTRAL

Gimp Collars,

help it; sha’n’t live till morning,” per

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Incarnations,
u
44

1807.

&c. &c.

Cluny, from 62 cents to $1 50.

leebly.
“Oh yes, I think you wiil; you don’t seem
to be very near your end.”
“Yes, 1 am,” piped out the Colonel.
The doctor then felt of his ieet, and finding
them quite warm, he said to him: “Your feet*
feel quite warm; I think there is no immediate danger.”

They

15,

TUB

Collar's I !

Lace

“Sba’n’t live till morning,” said the Colonel

cient,
perfectly

Oct

*

vis:

2.000 Pounds,
$8 50
«...
1.000
8,07
«
1,800
7,05

PRESENTS,

THE

City,

CARRYING
ANU

,4-.

15v all the principal Kouln-s via. Rotton
nn
H orienter «o Albany nn«l the l>ew \
0i-u
Cemral Knilway to Gulin to or >iauara
1’alU; thence bv the G*eat Urwimi or l.nkc
Shore ItailromlM, or vi;i Vf « \ork City and
th<* Frio. Al.nulie and Great \l eiferu ant]
Fcniii.ylv .iiia 4 cntral Itiiilwayn.
For sale at the I o wr*t Kntrn at the Only Union • icltci Office, ,\o. 40 1-4 ixt lniiiue M..
Portland.

FOR

Delivered at any part of the

Coals

TO

Improvements.

$1800 for a good 11-2 story House

0

Belfinn

V

feeling.

ence. a
ana

LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
oclsdtf

IN

E. N. PERRY.

Dec 10-dtf

A PART

Scarlet, White, Blue, Brown, Green,
«

“Ruling passion strong in death.”
His physician came in an evening or two
before he died, and asked him how he was

yery near l*is end whose feet

Portland,

Rclflnsrn
Colored

A11 ihe Modern

Marble Mantle Pieces, Bathing Room, Hot and Cold
Water carried over the House. Gas In every room.
In short it is all a person could desire lor a genteel
residence. Terms easy.
Bor particulars call on the subscriber at 2b0 Congress street, opposite Preble House.

now

A.

10 to r
20 to t
6 to *.

OAK.

J3*l.

taken the Flore recently occupied by Messrs.

BELTINGS.

his later years, "turned again
toward childish treble.”
In his last sicKness be very forcibly illustrated Rope’s well-known line of the

man to be
warm as

Handkerchiefs.

ST., ABOVE

The three

Secure Profitable Investment.
Black

FREE

IF. D. LITTLE cT CC.,

**">«*'»__ A«r,„.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

ramapr. Booked

Fouth

West,

Ij !

following prices,

at the

And

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

SALE,

One ot those genteel and desirable Honses
ill vcrvIbis season, containing len rooms, besides
convenient wash room in tho bas n.ent;
■Jlia
the Iiouse is well arranged and finished with

ot

Elliot & McCallar,
No.
11 Market Square.
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ot Messrs. E. &M., we are prepared to mrnish
every st' le and description ot Bools. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at the verv lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our Irlcnds and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.

variety.

n

L nen Handl'erchieli,
Embroidered a»d Hemmed,
Childrens' Cotton H'dk’fr,

key, and, in

t

r

Linen

Colonel Isaac Baunes, of Boston, who
died a few days ago, was an officer under the
United States Government. He was a man
of great wit and humor, till) of rare »*>H r»oratories, which he always told with the most
imperturbable gravity .while his listeners were
convulsed with laughter. His stories always
received a flavor from his peculiar voice,
which was quite thin and pitched upon a high

“CaD

t

name

a

ON

ELWELL & BUTLER,

j

3« to
87 to t (
50, 58 7
1
j

Balmoral Skirts—

formed

Under the firm

And

Ladles. Paper, 25

Film.

E subscribers have this

Department.

Gents’ Buck Gauntlets,
m*
44
Cloih
4*
Paper Collars,

WOOD,

copartTHnership for the purpose cfday
conducting the retail
Boot, Shoe and Robber Business,

t,

;
;

Ladies. uGloves, Lisle Fleeced,
..

They governed the clock in Liliput Land.
They altered the hour or the minute-haud,
They made the day fast, they made the day
slow,
Just aB they wished the time to go.

SOFT

NEW

ll

Glove

AND

HARD

mono?

Roys’ graT,

O but they gave them tit for tat!
Thick bread and butter, and all that;
Stick-jaw pudding that tires your chin,
With the marmalade spread ever so thin.

Stand

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS.
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldif
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

Gents'all wool Slisker nail lose,
Balmoral.
<»

Greene,

At the old

,75, ,85, $1,06

or

&

with its Provisions,

TICKET OFFICE,
49 1-9 Exchange Minot, Portland.

AT THE

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

One Dollar.

Accordance

A

8UITABLB

as

COAL AND WOOD/

1,02

Each pair warranted
refunded.

pair.

per

of

n-tnie

FOR

O

the rcearly application at the

on

BSfflSlTJIIOJr

mm

offering our customers and the public
generally, all tbe best qualities of

toruin.

Tickets fnr sale at

"“*»>

Througir Tickets

are now

C

By Virtue of their Charter,

NEW BRICK HO USE

copart-

And will continue the business of

Gloves.

Kid

a

>

1,24
1,3*

Gent’s Undershirts, Shetland,

the rule,—

was

THE
nership under the

Gent9s Undershirts.

Nail up the door, slide down the stairs,
Saw off the legs of the parlor chairs,—
That was the way in Liliput Land.
The Children having the upper baud.
All in

subscribers have this day formed

1,51

Drawers,

Jersey,

AND IN

i|m

“

’’

Orphans,

Ibc Slate orileo

Subscription

REAL EVTATE.

Notice.

oct22dtf

---

No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

Copartnership

L4

Ineorperaled by

Street.

Particular i\oticc !
We

April bib, IS07.

OOPAHTNEKSHIC.

1,10

Norfolk and New Brunswick,
*•

real live giant, a roc to fly,
goat to tease, a copper to shy;
garret of apples, a box of paints,
saw and a hammer, and no complaints,

very large assort-

a

REEVES,

October 2.

$1,06

Imported,
*.

«

Also

CLOAKS!

FOR

Educating Gratuitously

Make lip to Order at the Shortest Notice. The Washington Library Conip’y
A. I).

Undervests and Drawers.
«

e

which I will

LADIES’

house that went on wheels,
An organ to grind, and sherry at meals.
Drums and wheelbarrows, Roman candles,
Whips with whistles let into the handles,

d

p’r M

SO
«
..
4a
.uperflne Libbed,
■<
cotton and Wool Ribbed, per p’r, 16. 18, 26
._,3
«
u
a
u
25
44
Fleeced cotton,
16 to 18
Aliases* (Imported,) Balmoral BJb’d, per p’r 45 to C >
1
< otton and Wool Rib
17 to 20
ted,
*«
Chidien’s all wool,
8 to 15

a

come

per

extra

They passed a law to have always plenty
Of beautiful things; we shall mention twenty:
A magic-lantern for ail to see,
Rabbits to keep, and a Christmas tree,

They made the Old Folks

eady

a

<-rrtr^

J’° Travelers

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ot

1i

»

Passage

aP- -T-a-

IRII7.

I,

Proprietor,

iA

.4.4,1

on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,

Institute!

JURE

*^~Tr3ns ent rates $7.00 to 2.30 per day,according
FKEE Catringe to and tio'ra House—
tor.,oms.
I Usr. an,I steamers.
junePlil

constantly

High

For

KE-OPKIVFU

JT. II. KLING,

BATES*

REDUCED

o

o

ME.

Doors, Sashes and Blinds!

aid of the

Cloaks! Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

Hosiery Department.

Never do to day what you can
Put off till to-nwrroui.one of them r*n:
Late to bed and late to rise,
Was another law which they did devise.

A
A
A
A

M

GOODS

prize for the laziest boy,
And one for the most magnificent toy;
or
burnt
the canes off hsnd;
They split
They made new laws in Liliput Land.

A boat,

R

*®® t0 *'°®

Clouds, assorted colors,

high.

so

So&rft,

Clouds t

Clouds !

sucked the jam, they lost the spoons,
sent up several fire-balloons,
let off crackers, they burnt a guy,

They offered

Mittens,

Gaiters, Infants* Shirts,
Sacks, «tc., «&c.

Bootees,

in

Riverside

ing t stnblishnient, a large Show Room expressly for Ladies.’ Cioaks.
where they can find a large assortment ot

Shawls,

Breakfast

went to the chemist’s,and with their feet
kicked the physic ail down the street;
went to the school-room and tore the
books,
munched the pufl's at the pastry cook’s.

They
They
They
They
They

the

I will open on 310 NO AY, October 7th. in connertiou with my tailor-

75.000 Seasoned Pine Oats.

EXTRA

rX^

ST.REET.

AUGUSTA,

*

Board**

STEAMEKW.

IIOUSH,

STATE

CJT* Spruce dimension, all binds, sawed to order.

ganized

AUGUSTA

50.000 Clear Pine Nhin^lcK,
50*000 SeaKoned Piue
Shipping

chartered by the Stale of Pennsylvania and Or-

STREET.

Woolen Knit Grods.

They made the baker bake bot rolls,
They made the wharfinger send in coals.
They made the butcher kill the ralf,
cut

FREE

30

avi'tijue.

P,VK

50.000

PHILADELPHIA.
Is

A T

NO.

did:

They

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

1867.

Library

m

H A NO ISE

SSIEXcsilSr

POE

COMPANY,

--0 F-

I

_MJSltO

ihr

Washington

OPGNINO

GRAND

IT T X null** M,irs

MISCELLANEOUS.

C L OAKS!

HOLIDAY Sl iSOV. LADIES’

Pinnforr Palace.

nn i i)

MISCELLANEOUS.

S.
OC23

HAND

Wanted

exchange for new, at

IT. STEVENS
1YnroKa.ni*,

I

»C

CO.'S,

13 Middle Ml.

to<12m

